
Bluegrass concert will 
benefit Pampa police

By JtL IA  CLARK 
SUff Writer

The Oz«rk Country Jubilee it coining to town 
tomorrow. January 28. for the third annual Pampa 
Police Officers Association show 

The Ozark Country Jubilee will give two 
Bluegrass concerts at the M . K. Brown Auditorium 
at 8;N  and 8:45 Friday night. Donations are $2 per 
child and |4 per adult. Tickets can be bought at the

The group it from Branson. Mo . where it has its 
own te&vision show

Lieutenant Glen Carden of the Pampa Police 
Officers' Association said last year the shows were 
80 percent sold out. so ffe recommends arriving 
early

He said the support received from the Pampa 
community has-been outstanding

“ It makes me feel real proud to be a part of the 
^ am gacom m u nitji/J je^ ai^

Carden said the money will be used to continue 
filing up the firearms range, buying ammunition.
reloading equipment and targets They also have a 
special float planned for the Christmas para^ . 
funds permitting. The Police Explorer Post is also 
sponsored by the association

"We also plan to donate some money to the Crime 
Stoppers Program, if the board will accept it." he 
said.
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Young school diners now given choice of entree
Schools feel kids should learn 
early how to make food choices

By JULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Choice or no choice? Should school age children, especially 
the younger ones be allowed to choose which main course 
they want to eat for school lunch on an average of one time a 
week?

P am pa Independent S ch oo l D istr ict  D eputy 
Superintendent Paul Boswell, and Jo Stafford, cafeteria 
supervisor, think children should be given the opportunity to 
experience the decision-making process. They said it gives 
them practice in making decisions and experiencing the 
consequences of the decision.

“ Either - or day" is the day of the week on which students 
in the Pampa Independent School District have the right to 
choose which of two main dishes they want to eat.

For example, oh Monday. January 17. the children had a 
choice of porchito or pig-in-a-blanket and on Thursday. 
January 27. they had a choice of barbecue on a bun or 
chicken pattie on bun

According to Jo Stafford, who plans the menus for the 
district, the "either - or" items are of equal nutritional 
value, so no matter which item the student chooses, he is 
getting a balanced meal

The choice also exposes the children to new foods, new 
tastes

Stafford says she uses literature on nutrition and menu 
planning issued by the government and attends seminars 
offered by the various food service and government 
organizations to keep up on the latest news in the field By 
using the information she is able to plan well-balanced 
nutritional meals with foods that appeal to the children

The cafeteria managers know approximately how many 
youngsters will be eating school lunches on a given day

They use charts that tell them how much food to prepare, so 
there is very little waste.

“ There is no significant variation in the number of 
children who eat school lunches from day to day." Stafford 
said. The first time a new item is offered the cooks figure 
they can cut the amount of the familiar food prepared by 
half. She said they may even run out of the choice before the 
meal is over

Most of the leftovers can be frozen and used another day. 
for example, the vegetables are used in stews and soups 

According to the cooks, because most entrees are put 
together as the children go through the line, there is no 
significant amount of extra work They said it is a pleasure 
watching the children studying which food they want to 
choose and then seeing that they are cleaning up their plates 

Because the school district buys on a bid and quote system. 
menus are planned about two weeks in advance, said 
Boswell Stafford said they also receive government 
commodities, such as cheese, flour, butter, oil and 
shortening and sometimes chicken or ground meat She 
knows about a week ahead what commodities are coming in. 
sp she is able to incorporate these supplies into the menu 

About ISO high school students eat school lunches at the 
high school Stafford attributes the low number to the 
students new - found independence. Many of the students 
have their own cars and either go home to to a fast food place 
for lunch.

Sometime ago. Boswell asked the high school student 
council to conduct a survey among their peers, asking. 
"Would you use a salad bar if one were p rov id ed ''

The school carpenter is making a salad bar which will 
resemble a covered wagon Students will have a choice of 
meat, vegetable and gelatin salads They will be able to help 
themselves to as much salad as they want at a cost of 15 
cents per ounce

««AM

Johnny Threadgill. Richard Shay and Michael Dunn 
relax after cleaning up their plates These Lam ar School 
fifth graders enjoyed having tacos, nachos with cheese

l i i Ä '

sauce, corn, sliced peaches and milk for lunch, but it was 
one day when they had no choices to make except brown 
or white milk (Staff photo by Julia Clark)

Players in Pride o f  Pampa band draw honors in area ensemble
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Seslor Writer

Several members of the "Pride of 
Pam pa" high school band were 
recently named to top honors in the 
All - Area and All - Region bands 

To celebrate the honors, the band 
will host its annual spaghetti supper 
February 8 The supper will be at the

high school cafeteria from 5 to 8 p m 
Cost of the tickets for the supper is $3 
per person. Homemade cakes and 
pies will also be offered at the supper 
Tickets are available from band 
students or at the bandroom. phone 
number 669 - 2681

Those students grabbing top honors 
in competition for the Region I All - 
Area Band in c lu d e : M ichelle

Harpster. first ■ chair flute. Julie 
Smith, fourth - chair clarinet. Patty 
McGrath, seventh - chair clarinet. 
Wendy Orina. first - chair saxophone: 
Derik Dalton, first - chair comet, and 
Carol Morgan, second - chair cornet 

The above band members who 
made the All - Area Band are now 
eligible to compete for the All - State 
Band.

Many of the "Pride of Pampa" band 
members were also selected to the All 
■ Region Band

All - Region members include 
M ichelle H arpster and Leslie 
McBride, flutes. Julie Smith. Patty 
McGrath. Julie Rabel. Michelle Muns.
and Julie Turner, clarinets: James 
M organ, bass clarinet. Derek

Coleman, baritone saxophone: Derik 
Dalton and Hoyt Hammer, trumpets. 
Mark Walker. Parrish Potts and Brad 
Northeutt. trombones. Wendy Orina. 
alto saxophone, and Andy Fisher.
Carey Green. Jose Moreno and Paula 
Clark, percussion

Freshmen and eight graders who 
made the Junior High All - Region

Band include Leslie Leggett, oboe; 
Karin Trgovac. alternate, oboe. 
Becky Starnes. Nancy Southerland. 
Cindy Whitmarsh. Kristi Courtney 
and Nanette Hildenbrand. clarinets: 
Sarah Burnham, bass clarinet; Casey 
Rice, alternate, alto saxophone: Carol 
Morgan, cornet. Paul Brooks and 
Marla Jett, horns, and Danny Taylor, 
tuba

D e a th  is  r u le d  s u ic id e  walked away
PERRYTON (Spe) — Justice of the Peace Billy Conner 

has ruled suicide in connection with the shooting death of a 25 
- year - old Perryton man

Keith Dansby was found shot to death Monday inside his 
trailer house on S Eton Street

The victim was reportedly discovered by his brother - in - 
law

Conner pronounced Dansby dead at the scene, where 
police said a pistol was also found, and ordered an autopsy

The autopsy was performed by pathologist Dr Ralph 
Erdmann, and Conner's ruling of suicide followed 
Erdmann s report

Dansby moved to Perryton from Ocala. Fla., and he lived 
in Perrytou with his wife, Linda, and two young children

Perryton man crushed
PERRYTON (Spci — A 36 - year - old Perryton man was 

crushed to death Wednesday evening, when a car he was 
working under fell on top of him

Police reported a friend found the victim pinned under the 
car about 6p m

Police declined to release the victim's name at press time 
today

The man was working on the car in an area inside the 
Drapery Barn in the 2100 block of South Jefferson

Police reported the car rolled off portable jacks which 
were lifting the car off the ground

When It slipped from the jacks, the weight of the vehicle 
smashed full ■ force onto the victim The Perryton man was 
dead at the scene, police said
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Jim Abbott was a passenger in this plane yesterday when 
it was forced to make an em ergency  landing in a

residential subdivision of Miami Lakes. Fla Neither 
Abbott nor the pilot, Gary Fitzgerald, was injured in the

crash Residents of the subdivision were also not injured. 
The Piper Navajo's twin-engines shut down sourtly after 
takeoff. (APLaserphotO)

By CHARLES C. HILL
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API — Henry Porter is pleased a 

Supreme Court move probably will delay executions — 
It will be fair and cold tonight, with lows In the upper 20s including his scheduled for Feb 10 -  but he's not convinced

and southwesterly winds at 5 to 10 m.p.h.. Friday should be the action will save his life
cloudy and a little warmer, with highs in the mid 50s Tm not exactly hopeful because 1 know I'm going to be

and winds out of the northwest at IS to 20 mph. Wednesday's executed sooner or later." said Porter, who was convicted of 
high was 40. and the overnight low was 24 The weekend murdering a Fort Worth police officer in 1975
forecast calls for fair weather on Saturday, with partly Porter said he believes his execution will be put off for 
cloudy skies on Sunday and Monday. Afternoon highs will be three or four months as a result of the Supreme Court's
in the mid 40s. and nighttime lows will be in the 20s A few decision Monday to sUy the execution of Thomas Andy
snow flurries are possible Sunday Barefoot The court will use the case to determine how to

handle emergency appeals in death penalty cases.
Death Row inmates broke into applause and cheering in 

one area when the stay was announced on radio and 
I n d e x  television Monday, while in other sections inmates were

reported to have spread the word quickly but quietly
"It was like a giant sigh down there, and people were 

yelling and they were happy. It was like cheering — they
Classified. _..............................................................................  j  wereclapping.''saidBlllyHughesofFairhope.Ala
Daily R ecord .................................................................................  ̂ Hughes, who was convicted of shooting a Texas
BdH ori^..................................................................   ,  Department of Public Safety officer who stopped him along
Lifestyles....................................................................   . the highway near Sealy, said he was so moved he had to sit
Sports............................................................................ down.

Inmates cheered stay o f execution
"Everything seemed to drain out of m e," he said "I got 

weak in the knees because it was just such a relief to know 
that the man was not going to be m urdered"

The Supreme Court action probably also will keep other 
inmates from being executed for a while Texas Attorney 
General Jim Mattox said he expects no executions in the 
country until the court announces a ruling, and that is not 
expected until July.

Assistant Attorney General Doug Becker has said that 
until that announcement, the state will not oppose requests 
for stays of execution for Porter and the other two Texas 
inmates with execution dates

James David Autry's execution was set for Feb. 21 and 
Leon R. King's for March 13

Barefoot's stay Monday came less than 12 hours before the 
time of his scheduled execution.

Barefoot, who was convicted of killing a Harker Heights 
police officer, refused to talk to reporters Wednesday, but 
Hughes said Barefoot told him after returning to Death Row 
that he had thought he would die.

"He said he thought he was dead." Hughes said. “ He 
thought he definitely was going to d ie ... He knew they meant 
business."

Inmate Jbnmy Vanderbilt said that while Barefoot waited

for word on his appeals in a cell a few feet from the deith i 
chamber, inmates on Death Row in the Ellis Unit 13 i 
away were agreeing they should turn their TV sets ofC j 
four hours before the execution 

They had done that in honor of Charlie Brooks Jr. on 0*cJ 
6. just before his execution |

Hughes said inmates were a little more relaxed about li¿ifl 
fate after the Barefoot sUy. but added they would n d m  
return to the attitudes they held before the Brooks e x e c u t i f  

“ It was like they expected the cavalry of the M a rin »a  
somebody to land at the last minute with a stay antFf 
person would be saved. Since Brooks was murdeh 
everyone has come from that half-asleep state ... to a 'l 
alert." Hughes said.

Inmate Clarence Brandley. 31. convicted of a rape' 
strangulation In Conroe, said he believes moat Death f 
inmates are adopting a wait-aad-see posHioa. '

"I feel like t l ^  are encouraged. Iwt we doa’t knowl 
the Supreme Court is going to rule and what 
guidelines and what e f ^  It will have on year 
Brandley said.

The court Is using the Barefoot case to decide 
fédéral appeals courts should rule on an iMBata's i 

efore allawlag the execution to Uhe place.appeal befi
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

DORMAN, Melton Clyde - 2 p .m ., Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel

TUCKER, Christina May • 10 30 a m ., Carm ichael 
•Whatley Colonial Chapel, Elder Harold Bohr of the 
Seventh Day Advententist Church, Am arillo, officiating 
Burial in M emory Gardens

NOBLE, Marie - 2 p.m .. G raveside services at 
Canadian Cemetery

obituaries
MARIE NOBLE

CANADIAN • Mane Noble. M. of 402 Summit, died 
Wednesday night in Hemphill County Hospital

Graveside services will be at 2 p m Friday in Canadian 
Cemetery with arrangements by Stickley - Hill Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Noble was born May S, IBM in Garden Grove, Iowa 
She and her husband Joe moved to Canadian in 1926 and 
bought The Canadian Record They owned and published the 
Record from 1926 to 1947

Survivors include one brother, Herbert Jones of Canadian.
The family requests memorials be made to the Hemphill 

County Library

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents to The Pampa News for the 24 - hour period ending 
a t7am  Thursday

school menu
FRIDAY

Taco squares, buttered corn, fried okra. Jello. fruit, 
oatmeal cookie, and milk

Senior citizen menu

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissioas
Ruby Royse, Pampa 
James White, Miami 
Mary White, Lefors 
James Spradley. White 

Deer
Linda Mortimer. Pampa 
John Wortman. Sorger 
M ic h e lle  W a rd low . 

Pampa
Dorothy Fife. Pampa 
Paul Johnson. Pampa 
Jack Hefley. Mobeetie 
Robert Powers. White 

Deer
Charley Romine, Pampa 
Ryan Brown. Pampa 
Tooter Doss. Groom 
Allen Henry. Lefors 
Rebecca Venable. White 

Deer
Cathi Schroeder. Pampa 
A ntonitte N eedham . 

Pampa
R aym ond N eedham , 

Pampa
Births

Mr. A Mrs Bobby 
Schiffman. Pampa, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Donavon Bogoslawski, 

Pampa
Elben Bozarth. Pampa 
Jason Brantley. Pampa 
Edward Clark. Pampa 
Alice Dunn. Pampa 
Sheila Eccles. Pampa 
Nellie Fetter. Sorger

Thelma Fick, Pampa 
B r a d le y  G a r d n e r ,  

Pampa
Clara Goodnight, Pampa 
Bonnie Hammon. Pampa 
Ray Jordan, Pampa 
Jo Ellen Lewis, Pampa 
M ic h a e l  M in y a r d , 

Pampa
Bennie Morrison. Pampa 
Virginia Pettit. Pampa 
Mary Ray Pampa 
Sheila Swaney. White 

Deer
Baby Girl Swaney, White 

Deer
Zelpha Tinney, Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Earl Conner, Shamrock 
Births

M r & M rs . J o s e  
Quintero. Wellington, a 
baby girl

Dismissals
L i n d a  C a n n o n ,  

Wellington
B aby G irl Cannon. 

W ellin^n
M a r g a r e t  H o w e . 

Shamrock
L o u i s e  R e n e a u ,  

Shamrock
Opal Ferris, Wheeler 
C l i f f o r d  O ld h a m , 

Shamrock
Cecil Hicks. Shamrock 
John Parr, Hitchcock 
James Pike. Shamrock 
M y r t l e  R o g e r s .  

Shamrock

FRIDAY
Beef casserole, fried cod fish. French fries, buttered 

squash, turnip greens, tossed or Jello salad, coconut tarts or 
fruit and cookies

police report

city briefs

SIGN UP for Candy 
Qasses • February 1.2 or 3 
One night class. 6 30 - 8 30 
p m Clarendon College 
Total Fee. tS in advance 
Call G a y 's  Cake and 
Candy. 669̂ 7183

Adv
SHOP TINKUM'S and 

Use our convenient West 
Entrance for parking and

shopping in the cold wet 
w e a th e r .  T in k u m 's . 
C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r 's  
Southwest Plaza

Adv
WOMEN OF the Moose 

S p e c ia l  G reen  Cap 
Enrollment. Saturday, 7 00 
pm . Co-Workers please 
bring hors d'oeuvres

Adv

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m  Thursday. The police 
department received a total of 26 calls during the period

Scott B. Hahn of 1917 Grape reported criminal mischief 
Someone bent the outside electric light at his home. Cost of 
repairing the light was unknown at the time of the report.

Lorame Noel Fite of 1911 Grape reported criminal 
mischief at her home Someone bent the outside electric 
light Cost of repair was unknown at the time of the report.

Rusty Crup of 132 S Sumner reported a burglary at his 
residence Estimated damage $185.

Allsups at 500 E Foster reported a theft of less than $5.
Allsups 96 at 201 N Hobart reported a theft from an auto. 

Total estimated loss unknown at time of report

Calendar o f  events stock market
PANCAKESUPPER

The Community Christian Center. 801 E Campbell, is 
hosting a pancake supper Saturday The food will be served 
from 5 to 8 p m Clayton Stokes, the "Pancake Man." is cook 
for the meal Proceeds from the meal are for mission work, 
and Charles Denman, pastor, said the public is invited

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday

TR* grtin QuolBtioni art
proViiied by Wheeler Evans of Pampa 
WbMl i U
Mil* 4 4S
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Charge filed in hungry horse 
case against mustang rancher

• QUINLAN. Texas (APi — The seizure of 24 starving 
horses from an East Texas ranch has led to a charge of 
cruelty to animals against the Dallas man who owned the 
malnourished animals

Charles Parrish, owner of the low-lying land near this 
Hunt County community, was charged Wednesday with one 
ciount of cruelty to animals, a Class A misdemeanor carrying 
a maximum penalty of $2.000 and a year in jail

hearing is set Feb 3 on the seizure of the animals, which 
taken to a Fund for Animals refuge for abused animals near 
Tyler

Quinlan is a town of about 4.000 located 15 miles south of 
here and about 40 miles east of Dallas The ranch is six miles 
southwest of Quinlan in southern Hunt County

Peace Justic« Merrick Money, who ordered the survivmg 
horses and ponies seized Monday, signed the warrant for 
Pamsh's arrest

Officials with the Hunt County Humane Society filed a 
complaint that led to an order to seize the animals on the 
Sabine River bottom-land ranch near Quinlan

Crime breakfast set
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

Volunteers from all over East Texas drove in a caravan of 
pickup trucks and trailers Tuesday to help round up the 
horses

A helicopter search Tuesday turned up a total of 24 horses, 
which were found on the boggy, frequently flooded property 
covered with scrubby broom weed, said spokeswoman Bobbi 
SI inton

'Ms Stinson said she had been told the land had been under 
Water about six times this winter, and that the horses were 
stranded on small islands

County attorney s office investigator Bob Huckaby said a

"Crime is doing real good in Pampa." said J. J Ryzman, 
chief of police

The number of burglaries in Pampa have doubled in the 
last year, according to the chief That is why he is 
encouraging Pampans to come to breakfast with the Crime 
Stoppers at 6 30 Tuesday morning. February 1 at the 
Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn

After breakfast. Herb Owens of the Texas Crime Stoppers 
of the Criminal Justice Division of the Governor 's Office will 
tell Pampa s concerned citizens how they can take the bite 
out of crime

The tickets are $5 per person, part of which will go into the 
Crime Stoppers fund

For more ticket information call 665 - 2351 or 665 -1579

Amerasian kids in giant airlift
By DENIS D. GRAY

;HO CHI MINH CITY. Vietnam (APi — Fifty Amerasian 
children and their relatives left Vietnam en route to the 
United States today It was the biggest airlift ever of 
/bnerica's tragic children of war and came on the 10th 
4mi versary of the signing of the Paris accords on ending the 
r$|Ming
• ‘To use an old cliche. 1 can't believe it really happened 

li's 10 million times better than I ever dreamed.' said 
American journalist Paul Vogle after hugging his wife Kim 
Chi and their three children, separated when Communist 
farces swept into South Vietnam nearly eight years ago

Initially, $1 Amerasian children and SI relatives were 
scheduled to leave today, but some failed to show op at the 
airport It was the fburth airlift of children of Vietnamese 
woman and American men who served in wartime Vietnam 
TIM fHahts began last Sept 30. and to date 119 Amerasians 
Meateft
• For most of the Amerasians and their mothers the airlift 
■mans leaving ciose relatives behind, and facing the

' arsspect of meeting husbands who have since remarried or 
meeting their former husbands at all.

Aaaariran volunteer agency officials aboard the aircraft 
piwdkted the plight of the Amerasians — estimated at

between 15.000 and 20.000 by the Vietnamese — would 
increase as the number of men who wanted their families 
back shrank

Vogle. SO. a correspondent for United Press international, 
was the only father to fly into Ho Chi Minh City, formerly 
called Saigon, for the reunion The Air France commercial 
jet later returned to Thailand, where the group will stay for 
several days of processing before flying on to the United 
States

Their reunion came at the same place — Ton Son Nhut 
Airport — where the couple first met nearly 20 years ago 
The two were separated when Vogle was forced to leave 
Vietnam after the April 90.1975 Communist victory

Kim Chi. 38 had burned the marriage documents in the 
midst of the panic that seized Saigon as Communist forces 
encircled the city, and Vogle says exit was impossible for her 
and the children

Vogle. who spent 20 years in Vietnam, says he went 
through years of paperwork and red tape to get his family 
out. He met his wife twice on news-gathering trips to 
Vietnam from his base in Bangkok but never saw the 
children until today.

Vogle said he would take his family to bis sister's home In 
PlyiMuth, Mich., and one of the first orders of business 
would be a properly documented remarriage.

/  left m y hat in San Francisco

Kelly Phillips of San Francisco learned Wednesday 
afternoon that an umbrella isn ’t much good in 80 m.p.h. 
winds. A front swept through northern California.

dumping six inches o f rain and causing minor flooding in 
M ann County. The Golden G ate Bridge was closed  to 
small cars txKause of the high winds. Com plete storm  
story on page 5. (A P  Laserphoto)_______________  ■

Three hundred compete for honors 
in Pampa’s. youth livestock show

By JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Writer

About 300 FFA and 4 - H club members competed for 
prizes and trophies over the weekend here in the First 
Annual Top O' Texas Warm - Up Show.

Members from 26 Panhandle counties competed in the 
livestock event at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion Saturday and 
Sunday

Judges named winners from 72 steers. 189 lambs and 38 
barrows entered in the contest.

Local sponsors created the show contest to compensate for 
the demise of the Amarillo Stock Show

Winners in the weekend contest are as follows.

CATTLE 
American Breeds

1. Karen Killingsworth. Kelton FFA 2 Mindy Romines. 
Pampa FFA. 3. Mark Urbanezyk. Carson County 4 - H 

English Breeds 
Lt. Weight Class

1 Rebel Fulton. Pampa FFA 2. Jana Corse. Wheeler Co 4 
- H 3. Matt Mann. Higgins FFA.

Hvy. Weight Class
I. Denny McLanahan. Hemphill Co. FFA 2. Christy 

Breeding. Roberts Co 4 - H 3 Stephine Ray. Wheeler Co. 4 - 
H

Exotic Breeds 
Lt. Weight Class

1. Mark Urbanezyk. Carson Co 4 - H 2 Tracye Coward. 
Hemphill Co 4 - H 3 Lecreca Schickedanz. Ochiltree Co 4 - 
H

Md. Weight Class
1. Kyle Littrell. Carson Co. 4 - H. 2. Ginger Burch. 

Hemphill Co 4 - H 3 Cammy Hoover, Ochiltree Co. 4 • H 
Md. - Heavy Weight Class

1 Ricky Vogel, Deaf Smith Co 4 - H 2 Chad Breeding. 
Roberts Co 4 - H. 3 Ricky Vogel. Deaf Smith Co 4 - H.

Hvy. Weight Class
1. Jeremy Myers. Adrian 4 - H 2 Trevor Williams. 

Hansford Co. 4 - H 3 Tracye Coward, Hemphill Co 4 - H 
Grand Champion Steer 

Jeremy Myers, Adrian 4 H
Reserve Champion Steer 

RickyVogel. DeafSmithCo 4-H •

Medium Wool 
Lt. Weight CInts

1. Lori Lee, Wheeler Co. FFA. 2. Kari Furrah. Gray Co. 4 - 
H 3. Mary Ann Fulton, Potter Co. 4 - H.

Md. Weight Class
1. Dusty Tittle, Randall Co. 4 • H. 2. Scott McNeill. Randall 

Co. 4-H. 1  Dory Fulton, Pampa FFA.
M d.-H vy. Weight Class

1. Kay McNeill. Randall Co. 4 • H. 2. Scott McNeill, Randall 
Co. 4- H. 3. Lisa Harris. ShermanCo. 4-.H.

Hvy. Weight Class
I. Mary Jon McNeill, Randall Co. 4 - H. 2. Bud Vance. 

Randall Co 4 - H 3 Robert Meadows. Wheeler Co. 4 - H. 
Grand Champion Lamh 

Mary Jon McNeill, Randall Co. 4 - H.
Reserve Champion Lamb 

Dusty Tittle, Randall Co. 4 - H.
BARROWS 

Daroc Breeds 
Lt. Weight Class

1. Larry Jimenez. Hereford FFA. 2. Mike Walser, 
Hemphill Co FFA 3. Brian Beck. Pampa FFA.

Md. Weight Class
1. Johnny Schaef. Randall Co. 4 • H. 2. Boss Kotara, Pampa 

FFA. 3. Shayne Pope, Dumas FFA.
Hvy. Weight CUss

1. Jennifer Dryden. Dalhart FFA. 2. Byron Sutterfield. 
Spearman FFA. 3 Bryan Cox, Dumas FFA 

Hampshire Breeds 
Lt. Weight Class

1. Balerie Bradford. Pampa FFA. 2. Lynette Williams, 
Hansford Co 4 - H 3 Brad Clay, White Deer FFA.

Md. Weight Class
1. Patrick Martin. Potter Co 4 - H 2 Balerie Bradford. 

Pampa FFA 3 Patrick Martin, Potter Co. 4 ■ H.

LAMBS 
Fine Wool 

Lt. Weight Class
1. Kyle Fields. Roberts Co 4 - H. 2 Mark Teakle. Pampa 

FFA 3. Amy McReynolds. Roberts C6. 4 - H 
Hvy. Weight Class

1 Lori Lee, Wheeler Co FFA 2. Lonie Adams. Wheeler 
Co FFA 3 Dakota Parish. Pampa FFA.

Fine Wool Cross 
Lt. Weight Class

I Penny Morgan. Gray Co 4 - H. 2. Rebel Fulton. Pampa 
FFA. 3 Whitney Kidwell. Pampa FFA.

Md. Weight Class
1 Chris Hayes. Canadian FFA 2 Cindy Clymer, Randall 

Co 4 - H 3 Joel Waldo. Kelton FFA
Hvy. Weight Class

1 Mary Jon McNeill. Randall Co. 4 • H. 2 David Tittle. 
Randall Co 4 - H 3 Lon Adams, Wheeler Co. FFA.

Hvy. Weight Class
1 Chris Swinford. Dumas FFA. 2. Laurie Robinson. 

Randall Co. 4 ■ H. 3. Richard Nichols. Carson Co. 4-H .
Other Pnre Breeds 

Lt. Weight Class
I. Patrick Martin. Potter Co 4 - H. 2. Kelly Sanders. Potter 

Co 4 - H 3 Aaron Anderwald. Pampa FFA 
Md. Weight Class

1. Raymond Martinez. Hereford FFA 2 Keith Beasley. 
Ochiltree Co FFA. 3 Melissa Swinford. Dumas FFA.

Hvy. Weight Class
1. Mike Clay. White Deer FFA. 2. Robbie Phillips, 

Hereford FFA. 3 Jamie Graham. Ochiltree Co. FFA 
Cross Breeds 

U . Weight Class
1. Randy Skaggs. Pampa FFA. 2. Ricky Kotara. White 

Deer FFA. 3. Jeff Langen. Pampa FFA 
Md. Weight Class

I Mandi Shipman. Randall Co 4 • H 2. Bryan Smith, ' 
Dumas FFA 3 Julie Graham. Gray Co 4 - H.

Hvy. Weight Class
1. Jeff Langen. Pampa FFA 2 Billy Metcalf. Randall Co 4 

-H 3. Brad Condo. Pampa FFA
Grand Champion Barrow 

Jennifer Dryden. Dalhart FFA
Reserve Champion Barrow 

Mandi Shipman. Randall Co 4-H

90,000 teachers set 
to strike in Canada

MONTREAL (APi — Quebec Premier Rene Levesque 
says the provincial government is preparing charges against 
striking public workers, as 90.000 teachers get set to join the 
day-old walkout

Union officials say they hope to get at least 250.000 of 
Quebec's 325.000 public employees to join the strike by Feb 
2.

The strike was called to protest government-imposed, 
three-year contracts that trim the wages of about half of the 
pt^lic employees by 20 percent in the first three months of 
this year.

The walkout began Wednesday when 10,000 junior college 
teachers left their posts and manned picket lines

Elementary and high school teachers were scheduled to 
join the walkout at 9 a m. EST today

The provincial government warned of "very severe 
sanctions" against unions that join the strike.

Leveaque told reporters his Cabinet had decided to 
prosecute Illegal strikers under Urn provincial Labor Code

Labor federations could be finetl up to $8,310 for each day 
of an illegal strike under the code's provisions. Individual 
union members could be fined up to 183 a day and individual 
unions between $4,150 and $41,500.

Negotiations between Levesque's administration and the 
unions' Consmon Front broke off last Friday. The Common 
Front rspresenu  the staffs at achsols, government offices, 
social sarvicss, hospitals and liquor stores.

In B rief
WASHINGTON — Surprised White House aides say they 

aren't even considering President Reagan's suggestion that 
corporate income taxes be abolished. “ It's just something he 
threw out." says deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 

WASHINGTON — President Reagan, his hand weakened 
by the November elections and a faltering economy, is 
finding his 1984 tax and spending proposals under sharp 
attack from Republicans and Democrats alike in Congress. • 

WASHINGTON — U S. officials say President Reagan wili 
assure Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak today that thé 
United States is doing all it can — short of cutting mf aid — to 
press Israel to withdraw iu  troops from Lebanon.

WASHINGTON — The $161 billion Social Security rescuè 
plan just introduced in Congress may still leave the system 
vulnerable to crisis in a few years 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan administration, in its 
report on El Salvador's human rights progress, says 
Salvadoran m iliury forces were implicated in two mass 
murders late last year.

BRUSSELS, Belgium — Good weather and government 
subsidies are making European farmers prosperous at a 
time when recession is forcing many of their American 
coumerparts into foreclosui^.

BATON ROUGE. La. — The auto businass lAay be slow in 
other parts of the nation, but one Dodge dealer here sold 75 
new cars last weekend by offering S.$ percent intcroBt. The 
sales technique has swept the state, and dealer say while tt 
OÉ» their profits. M's nice to sec customers Jamming 
Hwwrooms again.
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^ v a l County woman tired o f 
ciounty’s vote buying reputatio

PAN»A NIWS Tlwnd.s. JwHOfy V . *

Panhandle sunset

BflOWNSVILLE. Texas (API -  A 
grocery store owner says she convinced 
her I daughters to report an alleged 
Votd-buying attempt to authorities after 
she; became weary of hearing and 
reanng about voting irregularities in 
Duval County.

•‘ I hate to see the papers .. talking all 
the; tim e about buying v o te s ."  
G u ^ lu p e  Hinojosa told a U S. District 
Coii^ jury in Brownsville Wednesday. 

'■I've heard it all my life,”  she said 
Nfrs. Hinojosa, of San Diego. Texas, 

was the final witness called by 
prokecutors who are hoping to convince 
the jury that four Duval County women 
paid or offered to pay voters with 
county food vouchers in exchange for 
voting fa v o rs  during  the May 
D m ocratic primary 

Vfhen Mrs Hinojosa learned one of 
herdaughters had been given a welfare 
voucher and another daughter offered 
one,if they would vote for county judge 
£ar^idate Gilberto Uresti and other 
specified candidates she convinced her

daughters to report it to the county 
attorney, she testified.

She said she told her daughter “ we 
were going to make a statement 
because it (vote buying) is not right."

Her daughter. Diana Leal, testified 
Wednesday that she voted for Uresti in 
the election “ because I was thrilled to 
get a lso  voucher."

Mrs. L«al acknowledged she had 
received food vouchers in the past 
"when I knew I needed it and I knew I 
qualified

“ This time I went because I was 
offered the voucher." she said.

Mrs. Leal said she was approached 
by defendents Amelia Garcia and 
Virginia Barrera who told her they 
could give her a voucher “ easy."

Santos Garza and Teresa Aleman 
Briones also are charged in the case.

Mrs. Leal, a 27-year-old mother of 
three, denied she had already decided 
to vote for Uresti when asked by 
defense attorney Nelson Sharpe of 
Kingsville

Selma Pena. Mrs. Hinojosa’s other 
daughter, testified that she also was 
offered food vouchers. However, Ms. 
Pena said that when she called Ms. 
Garcia, she was told her not to go to the 
County W elfare Program  o ffice  
because the Texas Rangers were there.

The trial before U.S. District Judge 
James De Anda is the first resulting 
from a five-county federal investigation 
into alleged voter^fraud.

The Duval County investigation 
centered around the race between 
Uresti. the incumbent, and Frank 
Garcia for the Democratic nomination 
for county judge. Uresti won the 
nomination and the November election.

Earlier this month, four other women 
indicted in the probe pleaded guilty to 
misdemeanor charges after a plea 
bargain with prosecutors Those four 
had backed Garcia in the primary.

Defendents in the current case were 
Uresti supporters

Î

Ochiltree Commissioners discuss
4

two items not on their agenda

Even when tem ^ ra tu res  are in the 20s. the sun manages 
to warm  up the Panhandle. But when the sun goes down, 
a chill creeps into the air as the sky turns dark. The 
bright daytim e turns into all - encom passing darkness

after sunset. This farm house north o f Pam pa w as, 
invisible soon after this photo was taken, and what looks 
like the only thing for m iles in daylight can 't be seen at 
all after dark. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann D 'Antonio)

*Bird nest on ground’ eliminated
PERRYTON (Spc) — Ochiltree 

Coiinty Commissioners took action and 
discussed several issues during the 
county’s regular session Tuesday, and 
two of the items weren't even on the 
agenda

Though the issue wasn't listed on the 
official schedule announcing the 
meeting to the public, commissioners 
discussed with two Lubbock architects 
the cou n ty 's  proposed livestock 
pavilion at the county fairgrounds.
• Voters previously rejected a bond 
issue to pay for the planned county 
cowbarn. but commissioners revived 
the plan, after calling for both 
donations and county funds to pay for 
the building
.A t previous meetings, the panel 

placed the cost of the building at about 
$200.000 County Judge Howard Stone 
has collected donations to help pay for 
the livestock arena, and nearly half the 
total estimated cost has been raised.

Plans to build the arena were again 
proposed Tuesday with architects Tom 
Mills and Tom Davis The architects 
said they will design the building for a 
percentage of the total construction

costs, if commissioners later vote to use 
their firm

An item left off of the agenda, but 
approved by com m issioners, was 
Ochiltree County Sheriff Joe Hataway's 
request to attend a seminar on jail 
standards this week in Austin.

Other action by commissioners 
Tuesday included

— Approval to transfer a tractor and 
mower from Precinct 1 to the county 
maintenance department.

— Approval for commissioners 
Donald Sell and Myron McCartor to 
draw up specifications to buy a new unit 
to replace the transferred Precinct 1 
tractor and mower.

— Approval for Judge Stone to write 
a letter directing the local probation 
department to submit any future 
requests from the office to the district 
probation o ffice , rather than the 
c o m m iss io n e rs ' court Ochiltree 
County in the past has alone paid for 
office expenses in the multi - county 
office. The letter is designed to get 
other counties within the office ’s 
jurisdiction to share expenses in its 
operation.

— Approval for McCartor to buy a

paint gun and other necessary 
equipment to make repairs to buildings 
at Lake Fryer. County employees will 
provide the labor for the repair work, 
commissioners said

— Approval to petition the state to 
provide funds for a new civil - appeals - 
court building in Amarillo. The request 
for the petition was made by officials in 
Potter County, where the court will be 
located.

— Approval of a new plat of the 
Ochiltree County Cemetery. The new 
plat approves three new cemetery 
sections, with one section to be opened 
for plot sales on the northeast side of 
the cemetery. The new plat places no 
restrictions on the size or type of 
headstones to be used in the areas.

— D iscussion  of the county 
treasurer 's quarterly report.

— Discussion of an annual report 
presented by county extension office 
employees Layton Barton Sheryl 
Brewer

— Approval of a contract with the 
law firm. Perdue Brandon. Blair and 
Fielder of Amarillo for delinquent - tax 
collection from Jan I. 1984 through 
Dec 31.1984

AUSTIN (AP) — Fearing a 
modern - day land rush on oil 
leases. Land Commissioner 
G a r r y  M a u r o  a s k e d  
legislators to quickly pass a 
bill doing away with cheap 
"prospecting permits" on 
state lands.

Senators approved the bill 
Wednesday and sent it to the 
House Mauro predicted it 
would be the first piece of 
legislation signed by Gov 
Mark White and would save 
the state "tens of millions of 
dollars in the immediate 
future"

Mauro said a young Fort 
Worth lawyer discovered last 
fall that a 44-year-old mistake 
in Texas law could make him 
rich

In 1939. legislators acted to 
e lim in a te  p r o s p e c t in g  
permits State lands had 
become valuable and selling 
leases was much more 
lucrative for the state

But lawmakers apparently 
failed to completely eliminate 
the p ro sp e ctin g  perm it 
clause, which allows citizens 
to file prospecting permits on 
state-owned lands for $100.

then  p a y  the sta te  a 
$2-per-acre "bonus " fee and 
one-eighth royalties* if they 
strike oil.

Under leases, there are 
higher initial payments and 
bonuses, and the state gets up 

4o one quarter of the proceeds 
of any oil find.

Mauro said sale of leases 
had slacked off because of a 
court battle over the validity 
of the prospecting permits 
He said he sought legislative 
help because two tries before 
the U.S Supreme Court had 
failed to get the law thrown 
out

To emphasize the value of 
the lease sales. Mauro said 
that last October's sales were 
the "smallest ever" with a 
potential for $100 million in 
state revenues in bonuses and 
royalties

"If it isn't repealed, the bid 
process is down the drain." 
Mauro said

He told the Senate Natural 
Resources Committee that 
quick action was needed to 
avoid publicity that would 
widen knowledge of the

permit law and draw a rush of 
seekers after permits.

"Do you have any of those 
forms with you? " Sen Buster 
Brown. R-Galveston. asked 
jokingly The com m ittee 
heard Mauro's testimony for 
about 10 minutes, then 
u n a n im o u s ly  sen t the 
measure to the Senate floor.

" F o r  ov er  50 y ea rs , 
everybody thought it had 
been repealed.”  Sen. Tati 
Santiesteban. D-EI Paso, 
sponsor of the bill, told 
senators before they voted 
28-2 to pass the legislation on 
to the House

T he is su e  had been 
declared an emergency by 
White, getting around the 
"60-day rule" which keeps 

legislators from passing any 
but emergency bills in the 
first 60 days of the session

M au ro  s a id  on ly  10 
m odern -day  prospecting 
permits had been filed — all 
by the same Fort Worth 
attorney, whom Mauro said 
he was legally restrained 
from identifying._ _ _   ̂ I "M * 1  * • • •  „  l uci i  t iic  irum  lo e n iiiy in g .

W h i t e  t o  p r e s e n t  l e g i s l a t i v e  p n o n t i  Chagra tape: *They^re trying to fram e us*
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Gov 

Mark White unwraps his 
Jegislative priorities today in 
a speech to a joint session of 
the Texas House and Senate.

White, who made utility 
Xegu'ation reform a major 
topic in his campaign, is 
expected to suggest major 
Changes at the Public Utility 
C o m m is s io n ,  p e r h a p s  
including the election of 
(commissioners 

PUC members now are 
appointed by the governor 
White said earlier this week 
that his staff was looking at 
ways to prevent wealthy 
utility companies from using 
campaign contributions to 
dominate PUC elections 
• The g ov ern or  also is 
expected to take his PUC 
su ggestion s d ir e c t ly  to 
Texans in a se r ie s  of 
television ads

White, who succeeded Gov 
.Bill Clements last week, will 
be making his first speech to 
the Legislature 

He could get quick action on 
some of his proposals by 
s u b m it t in g  th e m  a s  
"emergencies

The governor said he would 
not submit a proposed budget 
until February 

At a Wednesday news 
conference. White steered

clear of a stand on4he future 
of Texas Supreme Court Chief 
J u s t ic e  J a ck  P op e , a 
D em ocrat appointed by 
Republican Clements after 
the election

S en ators , upset with 
C l e m e n t s ' la m e -d u c k  
a p p o i n t m e n t s ,  a r e  
threatening to block Pope's 
n o m in a tio n  u n less the 
69-year-old chief justice 
promises to retire before the 
May 1984 primary election. 
Pope's retirem ent would 
allow White to pick a chief 
justice

But Pope says he won't 
accept the senators’ plan.

White said Pope is a "fine 
man" and a "fine judge." The 
governor said he would meet 
with senators in an effort to 
avoid a deadlock.

"I would like, as I think 
everyone would, to see the 
matter resolved with the least 
possible disruption." said 
White

"I  intend to try and work 
with (senators) and help 
them with that problem to see 
if there's something that can 
be done to alleviate the 
impasse, "hesaid

The governor said it woijld 
be "unfair " to get involved 
with the Senate and Pope in a 
“ three-way public argument 
about this '

L a st w eek. S en ators 
returned to White 59 of 102 
ap poin tm en ts m ade by 
Clements after the election 
The Pope nomination was not 
considered

Also W ednesday. White 
said there are "some real

significant and good reasons " 
to change the state system of 
motor vehicle registration 
fees

He spoke favorably about a 
plan, supported by Speaker 
Gib Lewis, to increase motor 
vehicle registration fees by as 
much as $500 million Lewis' 
plan, would base the fee on a 
vehicle's value, rather than 
weight

The registration fee for a 
$10.000 car weighing 4.000 
pounds would jump from the 
current $25 25 to $156 a year, 
according to Gene Robbins.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla (AP) -  In prison 
conversations taped for evidence in his 
murder trial. Jimmy Chagra said he feared 
being framed and wondered aloud, amid 
laughter, whether Charles V Harrelson 
killed a Texas federal judge.

He also asked about a mysterious "gold 
shipment." which authorities concluded was 
part of a dope deal to finance a flight out of 
Leavenworth in a helicopter

"I need to see you in person. Joe. They’re 
trying to frame us in this." Chagra said as he 
urged his brother, an El Paso. Texas, lawyer, 
to rush a visit to the federal penitentiary.

The remark replayed for the jury in 
Chagra's murder trial Wednesday was

among 914 reels of FBI tape recordings made 
from wiretaps on prison pay telephones and 
in a visiting room The discussions Chagra 
had with his brother and wife. Elizabeth, 
were made in late 1980 and early 1981.

Chagra had begun a 30-year sentence for 
operating a continuing criminal enterprise, 
and the FBI was seeking evidence that would 
connect him to Charles V. Harrelson, 
convicted last month of firing the sliot that 
killed U.S District Judge John H Wood Jr of 
San Antonio in May 1979

Chagra. a 39-year-old former Las Vegas 
gambler, is accused of paying Harrelson 
$250.000 to murder “ Maximum John" Wood 
to eliminate him from the same narcotics 
case that eventually sent Chagra to prison.
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"Lost of the Red Hot Lovers"
Storring

Vicki Boyles and Lorry Randolph
Senior Citizen Motinee 

55 00 for Senior Gftzens 
lonuory 30th

2 pm

Special For Pompo 
520 Per Couple With Ad 

Wed., Thurs , & Son 
(Offer Not Good With ^ 4  

Other Discounts)

SANYO SUPER
SPECIAL

The Model FT24fr-In Dash AM—FM

C A S SE T T E  C A R  S T E R E O

Reg. t219.95

»27995

—AM SS (AUTOMATIC MUSIC SELECT SYSTEM»
— AM-FM — Local Dutaaoe Switch
— Aato Reverse — LoadneM Button
— Mono-Stereo Switch — Separate Base-Treble Control
— Dolby N.R. — Front and Rear Fader

!•  Tears 
M s Secad 
SpaeiaNth HALL’S 78I«.FmIw

N M M I

CATTLEM AN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

COMPANY
Box 50, Dalhart. Texas 

806-249-5505
NEW TOLL FREE-1-800-868-4013 

4 miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY-10:00 A.M.-Ho« 
FRIDAY-12:00 NOON-CATTLE

MARKET REPORT FOR JAN 19 
SOLD 253 HOGS

Top Hogs
Sows
Boars

210-250 Lbs $55.00 to $56.00 
$40.00 to $45.00 
$38.00 to $40.00

MARKET REPORT FOR JAN 21 
SOLD 3856 CATTLE

Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
Heiferettes 
Cutting Bulls 
Feeder Steers

Feeder Heifers 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

600-700 Lbs. 
700-800 Lbs. 
800-900 Lbs. 
500-700 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-500 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
400-500 Lbs.

$30.00 to $40.00 
$45.00 to $51.00 
$40 00 to $52 00 
$50.00 to $60.00 
$65.00 to $69.00 
$64 .00 to 67.00 
$61.00 to $64 50 
$57.00 to $63.00 
$68.00 to $80.00 
$68.00 to $77.00 
$58.00 to $68.00 
$58.00 to $65.00

We are dealers for neckover trailers.
We now offer a sell and buy back plan for cattle. 
NOW CONTRACniNG CATTLE FOR SPRING 

DEUVERY
We need your cows and bulls the day before the auction in 
order to comply with state and fe<teral ragulatioii in regard 
to testing. T h ^  tests are paid for by the State o f  Texas. A 
few special consignments already taken. 150 cows and 
calvea from StratfM -800 Steer and Heifer calvea weined-1 
brand.

L A R R Y  WING-M ANAGER 
M ^ 2 «-24 I2

Kenneth Knight, Aasistant Manager, 
^ 3 8 4 -2 1 3 6

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES

BOB PA Y N E , D ALH ART, IN -249M N  
G eonn Wall, C lavton .T N Jil.. 506-374-9550 
Orag Wade, Canyon, Texas, 806-656-3318 

"  - Yard Foreman, Craig Lawrence, 806-384-2166

X7B0SS

CUT 25% . . .  RoodHondler* 
Gas Saver radiáis i-'»»"»-«—

57”Steel belted construction plus 
unique tread design deliver up to 
5% more fuel economy than our 
famous original RoadHandler sIm SIII 

NSn«l S«c(m Tm

Sears 50 
battei/

4 6 0 0

Sears 50 baUery it de
signed to meet or ex
ceed engine starting 
raquireinents for meet 
V-» or smelor anginea.

X43033

We sHII have ■ gaad •atacNen af Oyweglwst mmi hadM Tires < 
IftPriM .

fytceisiecsMie9sncss.Woi»sveiiUiliiw<wrXcMsloQ IWspine. 
sisIsNeonsiM Os»abortSssrscfsdSpaws.

Swiatlan Q»W W ar SwrMwdjra»*

Sears IMaiLNsbart
t-fiM

Mauro said some "h ot" 
land in Eastland County had ’ 
drawn interest of oil seekers * 
last fall. Instead of calling the 
land office, as others do. to 
see how he could go about '  
bidding on a lease. Mauro 
said, the lawyer looked up the 
procedure on his own and 
found the long-forgotten 
clause allowing prospecting* 
permits.

"It didn't take him long t o ' 
figure out that he had found a 
bird nest on the ground,”  
Mauro said. The attorney 
formed a corporation and ' 
bought lOpermits.

Mauro said the lawyer now, 
has withdrawn nine of the 
permits and agreed to g iv e ' 
the state 33 percent in 
royalties on the remaining 
one

W 0 * -»  eCwi S Mw awi

^Y|ovirH otlin(^65-^^

NICK NOtTE 
EDDIE MURPHY

VR HRS:
A e/UMMOUNT nCTUM

7:30 ONLY

The stoiy of a boy 
suddenly alone 
fai thenrártcL
KIRK 
DOUGLAS

THE MAN paoli 
SNOWY 
RIVER

ZOMtCINTURV-
Foxnuss

7:30 ONLY

7:30 ONLY

...and love 
will never be 
IBS the same.

7:30 ONLY
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EVf R STRIVIMO fCH TOP O TEXAS 
TO PE AN EVEN lETTEH PIACE TQ LIVE

Louise Fiele he» 
Publishe»

Anthony Kondles 
Monoging Edito»

Freezing budget is
a warming thought

To freeze or not to freeze, that is the question 
President Reagan is being urged by many people to 

.impose a one - year freeze on most nondefense 
spending as a way of trim m ing huge budget deficits that 
are described by his friend. Sen Paul Laxalt. as 

terrifying
The idea to put a lid on many outlays is a sound one. 

and the presidm t would do well to feature it in the fiscal 
ISM budget he will submit to Congress Jan 31 

Normally a freeze is a blunt instrument that shouldn t 
be used But these aren t norm al tim es Reagan is 
com m itted to a defense buildup that the econom y can t 
afford, and Congress, in the pocket of lobbies, is 
incapable of making correct priority choices in spending 

If no m ajor changes are m ade in federal spending and 
taxation, the deficit reckoned at close  to $200 billion in 
fiscal 1983. which ends Oct 1. will swell to $300 billion by 
fiscal 1988 .Most authorities believe that a deficit of that 
size wilt drive up interest rates and do severe econom ic 
dam age

Unfortunately, we can rely on Congress only to raise 
taxes, not restrain spending Amid all the talk about 
austerity, last month it boosted appropriations for the 
current fiscal year by 12 percent over the past one 

And if the Pentagon isn't reined in. military spending 
will soar to $247 billion, an unacceptable 18 percent 
higher than this year s level of $208 billion The president 
must learn that a strong defense cannot flow from  a 
busted econom y

The freeze proposal before Reagan would slow the rise 
in m ilitary outlay It also would suspend for a year cost - 
of • living increases for Social S t u r d y  and other transfer 
paym ents and for federal em ployee and m ilitary pay and 
pensions

The groups which would be affected undoubtedly will 
oppose the plan However, because of flaws in figuring 
their increases, they were overcom pensated for inflation 
over the past decade, and now should contribute to help 
rectify that wrong practice

Reagan has little time to m ake bold decisions, since the 
budget must go to the printer right away Soon we will 
know whether he is offering strong leadership or 
business as usual In the latter case, his budget will be 

. .  torn apart by a Congress responsive to special interests, 
much to  the detriment of the nation.

Junk 55f save lives

T i . Today in History
B y n «  Astaclatcd P r « t

Today is Thursday. Jaa 27. the 27th day of 1183 There are 
; . f l 8  days left In the year 
>>  Today 's highlight w  history
r* On Jaa 27.1978. a c c o rd  were signed in Paris ending the 
Jfietnam War.

On this dale
I MM. the tnal of Guy Fawkes and Ms fellow conspirators 

I in England
MM. Thonus Edison received a patent for Ms electric

By Kehert Wallen

SACRAMENTO. Calif INEA) -  Bwied within the torrent 
of coovcntMoal political ihetoric flowuig from thoae aecking 
next year's D em M T atic prcsidenUal nominatioo lies an wtri- 
pung and potentially powerful theme 

The laaovaUve approach to campaigniiig is succinctly 
described by Sen Eniest F Holliags. D-S.C.. one of at least 
eight Democrats conndering a Md for the prcsuleacjr “The 
best politics is no politics "

HoUings. one of the moM articulate advocates of that radi
cal concept, suggests that "people who say they don't trust 
potiUciam anymore are waiting. I am convinced, for politi- 
cians to behave as thon^ they trust the people. ”

Throughout recent decades, the campaigns of both Repub  ̂
lican and Democratic candidates for public office, especially 
the presidency, have emphasiaed self-promotional oratory 
and pronuses which cannot be fulfilled

The pattern has persisted danng three relaUvely recent 
events which were part of what Rep Morris K Udall. D- 
Ariz.. characterizes as '.'the quadrennial oratorical fest and 
cattle show ”

On those three occasions, the Democrats ezpkmiig the 
possibility of nuuiing for president have been gathered 
together — at a nabonal conference sponsored by the Demo-

TV-blèssing 
or bane?

Could It be that zealous enforcem ent of the federally 
mandated 35 - mph speed limit actually increased the

* number of auto - accident deaths'* The raw figures 
indicate that this m ay be the case, and a closer look 
confirm s the impression

A recent Washington T im es article  noted that highway 
death rates actually increased during the tenure o f Joan 
Claybrook a .Nader alumna and 55 - mph - limit 
enthusiast, at the head o f the .National Highway T raffic 
Safety Administration The year before Claybrook took 
over. 45.000 people died, in her last year (I980 i 51.000 
were killed in auto accidents During IMI. with Raym ond 
Peck at the head of the NHTSA. traffic deaths actually 

• dropped by I 500 and the trend appeared to continue 
during 1982 It s not because of the recession, either 
Highway traffic has increased in the last two years 

What was different'’ Partially in response to the pitch 
; to save energy. Claybrcxik s NHTSA poured money into
■ radar units and placed heavy em phasis on speed - limit
• enforcem ent Peck s NHTSA has changed the em phasis 

to helping states crack down on drunken drivers
When vou think about it. it m akes sense .Most speed 

; limit violations occur on heavily used but relatively safe
■ freeways or interstates Drunks can drive anywhere, of 

course but they may well be m ore '''• a m enace on local 
roads, especially those that are narrow, winding or in 
need o f repair Police resources ar» limited If the focus 
IS on setting radar traps on the interstates, fewer 
drunken drivers are likely to oe caught, and m ore are 
likely to kill or be killed

.Maryland received extra federal funds in 1980 for a 
speeding crackdowr. Trafic deaths that year increased 
by 10 percent By contrast in 1982 the state shifted its 
efforts toward drunken driving enforcem ent, and traffic 
deaths were down by 30 percent 

There s an interesting philosophical point to be m ade 
here If the state has any legitim ate functions, they 
revolve around protecting the innocent from  violence, 
thieves and predators A driver going over 55 mph is hot 
hurting anybody per .se. he is exceeding an arbitra'^y 
limit If there's no accident, his is a victim less crim e 
There s even som e doubt as to whether the fast driver or 
the slowpoke is m ore of a m enace to others on highways 
designed for high speeds

*'• Som ebody who drives while drunk is increasing his 
chances of doing harm to him self and others much m ore 
than som ebody who goes faster than 55 Rational people 

^ '.m a y  disagree about the best w ay to prevent the drunken 
• driver from  harming others, but there s little question 

that he is in som e senses a witting or unwitting potential 
>S-predator. an accident looking for a p lace to happen H e's 

a much m ore leitimate target of concern  for a state 
’ • iconcem ed with protecting the innocent than a sober 

driver on an uncrowded interstate tooling along at 70 
The im plication of all this is that it s high tim e to repeal 

^ „ t h e  federal 55 • mph speed lim it The Republicans 
¿ ^ p ro m is e d  as much in their I960 platform  It's tim e for 

' ' '^ th e m  to redeem  the pledge

By OSCAR COOLEY
'Television - viewing is the single most time - consuming 

thing, on the average, that the American does in all his life 
except sleep. " says Richard Berendzen. president. 
American University. Washington. D C

He thinks television is a major cause of deterioration in 
Our public schools. I assume because of the extent to which 
kids spend their evenings TV at the expense of their 
homework

Nor do youngsters leam much from parents, he thinks 
"By the time an American youngster reaches age 5. on the 
average, he will have spent more time watching television 
than he will spend in his entire life talking with either of his 
parents, says he

When moving pictures were first invented and movie 
theatres were built in every town, similar criticism was 
voiced Some movies were entertaining, some even 
educational, but many were trash The same could be said of 
TV shows

One difference is that you have to pay to go to the movies, 
while TV' is free to the viewer In both cases, the key person 
is the parent She ¡or het is closest to the child, knows what it 
IS doing at all times, and directs its activities It is the 
mother or father mainly who teaches the child what is right, 
what wrong

People bring children into the world without realizing what 
an educational job they are taking on Not long after the 
cooing stage a baby reveals his lack of any moral sense The 
parents job has begun Basic morality is taught in preschool 
years

Parents should view examples of the TV programs that 
even the 4 - year - old is viewing regularly to identify the bad 
ones and forbid tuning to them |It's fairly important not to 
allow the child to tune to an unknown program several times 
and become attached to it only to have it forbidden later

The day youngster marches bravely off to school is the day 
to start teaching him that school is of first importance to 
him. that TV. movies, even baseball, are secondary When 
the child brings problems or other work home from school, 
that work must be done first

If you have a youngster who is spending an inordinate 
amount of time with eyes glued to the TV screen, check to 
make sure his school work is not suffering If his teacher 
reports that it is. ask her to give I. -n extra work Require 
him to do It at home.- under your dire"!ton. before starting his 
TV evening

Years ago. children learned a lot .n m  reading books 
adventure stories, historical novi »tc They got just as 
absorbed in a book by Horatio Alger as kids do now in TV

A neighbor boy had a bicycle, which we lacked The boy 
would lend us his bicycle if we would read to him. he being 
too lazy to read to himself So my brother would read aloud a 
chapter from an Alger or C A Henty book and he then could 
take the bike and ride around the block Returning, he read 
some more One chapter, one block

Reading as well as TV. could be over • indulged Some 
parents thought the Alger success stories were bad for 
children to read

Professor Berendzen s theory will appeal to many parents 
Yet. as children grow up they are bound to encounter 
influences that seem questionable, but they have to adjust to 
them They cannot be shielded from every possible 
temptation

B e rry 's  W o r ld

MB

'WHIthé$poiicycov$rmêlflg0thitbyaSovi»t. 
sêtêHttê that tans to aarth?"

Viewpoints
Politics as unusual
cratic National Comnittee in PUIadelpMa laM Jww. at a 
meeting of Denmcratic stale chairmen «  New Orleans last 
November and at the California Democratic Party's stale 
convcntioo here m  mid-Jaanary 

Althongb the speakers at those evenU have advanced a 
Munber of imaginative and creative ideas on a variety of 
snbjects. too mnch of what was offered consisted of “eiect- 
me” stoganeeenag and verbal potshoU at Presnlent Reagan 

There are. however, some hopefal signs. N o t ^  Reagan's 
mowiting proMems and sagging p o p n l^ y . Udall warned 
here We had better not gloat over this GOP disaster... We 
mast not forget that M's been only two years since the voters 
repudiated ns -  and we should not take that lightly **

In an extraordiiianly candid analysis. Udall added 
"We better tell the pamfnl truth Life holds no 'freebies.’ 

Some pain and sacrifice — and yes. some sweat and tears 
will be required...”

With their insensitive suggestions on Social Security, the 
GOP handed ns a beautiful dub But this critical system 
cannot endure when every year we take in $15 billioo less 
than we pay out. Savings must be found, revenues reclaimed

"Reducing $z00 billion deficits to balance budgets will 
require us to pass up some tax cuts and expenditures we 
m i^t otherwise like to make

"While we reach to help our unemployed we must not

drink from that powerful jug marked protertiooixm 
HoUu«s has repeatedly articulated smulaiLthemw in his 

proposab to reduce federal spending by $175 billioino $200 
billiaa during the next three years through ‘a discipline of 
sacrifice — a shared sacrifice across the board "

AtmiAnamg the discredited yet indestructible political 
tradition of promising something to everybody. HoUings is 
calling for a one-jrear freeze nn cost-of-living adjustments 
for federal pensioas and Social Secunty paymenU 

Several especially thoughtful Democratic political con
sultants are espousing a similar approach Peter D. Hart, a 
leadmg public opinion analyst, told the convention here that 
the party must "develop a message and theme for America 
that goes beyond appealing to simple constituencies '

Added Hart : ‘Too much of Democratic politics has been 
based on trying to appeal to specific constituencies to add up 
to 59.1 peroent of Uie vote " instead of presenting "a vision of 
where we want to lake the country ''

Sunilarly Tom MaUiews. a respected direct mail expert, 
notes that years of unfulfilled promises from candidates has 
produced an electorate that is increasingly cynical about 
government and alienated from the political process.

"The maverick candidate who doesn't pander to the voters 
by telling them what he thinks they want to hear will be the 
wuiner in 1984.”  be predicts "The next president will be 
someone who doesn't care about winning "
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A loi o f  bull

By ARTBLCHWALD

It seems every time there is bad econom ic news on 
evening television, the stock market goes up another 10 
points

The only thing I ve been able to figure out isjhat either 
Wall Streeters don t watch television, or they're living on a 
world of their own

I have a cousin who works for one of the large brokerage 
firms and I called him the other day to find out what was 
going on

I can t talk to you now. he said The new 
unemployment figures came out and I have to start buying 
stock " -------------------

"Why'’ Is unemployment going down"* "
"No. but it only went up slightly compared to last month, 

so the bulls have gone into action again
Why are the bulls acting so bullish when all the indicators 

are bearish'
"Because the bulls are betting the Fed is going to loosen up 

on tight money, and interest rates are going to come down ' 
ITie feeling here in Washington is. even if the Fed lowers 

the interest rates, the $2N billion deficit will suck up any 
available investment money

"The bulls aren't watching Washington "
What are they watching? " 1 asked 

"They're watching each other When one of the big bulls 
starts buying, the others have to follow suit, or they'll be left 
back in the stampede The word out on the street now is if 
you see a red flag, bid on it "

"Don't the bulls read the papers? They're closing 
manufacturing plants all over the country "

“That's why Wall Street feels it's the time to buy. If the 
plants stayed open, stocks would not be a ba rga in "

"But if the plants are eloped, earnings will be down and 
there will be no dividends for the stockholders "

"The bulls are not looking for dividends They're looking to 
make a profit on their stocks. The big boys can get in and out 
in a few days and make millions on their investm ents"

"It sounds like a crap game to m e."
"It is a crap game. But as long as there are enough guys 

rolling dice, nobody is going to close down the table "
"I UiougM Wall Street was supposed to reflect the 

economy <A the country "
"It used to. But now it's a game all unto itself. We're on a 

roll now. and as long as everyone is making money, we're 
miing to keep betting no matter what the rest of the country 
«  doMng. The only ones who have lost their shirts in the last 
year are the bears because they believed what they read in 
the newspapers "

"Docs this mean the bulls on Wall Street don't care If the 
reoessian is on ar over'  ”

"It 's not their business. As long as they can buy low and 
sell high, they look like geniuses ' '

"But sitfcly they must have some faMh the economy is

going to turn around or they wouldn't be investing their 
money in all the companies listed on the stock market 

"Of course they have faith in the economy But they don t 
have time to wait for it to turn around When you're sitting on 
$500 million of somebody else's money, you want results 
now "

"So the market is going up because the money managers 
have no choice but to buy stocks in the bull market which 
they made themselves, so everyone would look good’  "

"It isn't that simple When things were good most 
comjiany stocks were overprit/bd Now that things are lousy 
most of them are underpriced So everyone wants to get in on 
the fire sale "

"Well I guess if Wall Street isn't worried. 1 shouldn't be 
After all. you guys seem to know what you re doing

"Of course we know what we re doing If we paid attention 
to everything that was going on in the country we'd all be 
jumping out of windows. "

(C l 1983. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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These Catholic school girls battle strong winds in San 
Francisco Wednesday as a storm front moved into the

area. Some minor flooding occurred in Marin County and 
high winds forced closure of the Golden Gate Bridge to 
small cars. (AP Laserphotol

G)ast bruiser blamed in seven 
deaths, mudslides and flooding

By the Associated Press
A bruising Pacific storm slammed 

inland today after destroying seaside 
buildings with barn-sized waves, 
forcing dozens of coastal residents to 
evacuate, darkening 100.000 California 
homes and closing two highways with 
heavy rain that sent rivers overflowing.

The string of coastal storms which 
began Sunday is already blamed for 
seven deaths. Wednesday's violent 
weather was only the vanguard of a still 
worse storm expected to hit today.

In unusually forceful language, the 
Weather Service warned people who 
lived near creeks and rivets in 
Northern California that they might 
have to act quickly to saVe yourself 
and those who depend on you. You may 
only have seconds.”

The storm whipped down the Pacific 
Coast and was expected to cross the 
Rockies today, reaching western 
W yom ing and Mont'ana. In the

Midwest, meanwhile, heavy snow made 
driving hazardous and two traffic 
fatalities were reported in Missouri.

Near Redding. Calif., a mudslide 
Wednesday shoved two pickups, a 
bulldozer and a bus carrying Shasta 
County prisoners down a 60-yard ravine 
and into a creek, killing a county 
employee, public works crewman 
David Waterman. The prisoners had 
been trying to clear a flooded road 
choked with mud.

In southern Oregon. 80-100 mph wind 
^ t s  interrupted a search for a hiker 
lost near Mount Ashland, and waves 
pulled one man and four trucks into the 
surf of Coos Bay; all were safely 
retrieved.

At least 100.000 homes, most in the 
San Francisco Bay area, lost power, 
said Dennis Pooler, spokesman for 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co Pacific 
Telephone reported 3.000 phone circuit^ 
out.

Reagan felt speech wasnH âny big deal̂
By JAMES GERSTENZANG

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API -  By 

his own aides' accounts. 
President Reagan wanted to 
use the State of the Union 
speech to pull himself out of 
the political doldrums that 
h a v e  e n v e l o p e d  h is  
administration for the past 
several months.

Instead, he gave the nation 
a menu of programs from 
which Congress will pick and 
ch o o s e  and g a v e  h is 
su pporters little around 
which to rally

As the president's aides 
worked on the speech. David 
R Gergen. his assistant for 
communications, said "this 
g ives him a chance to 
re-establish himself as a 
central figure and as one who 
helps to set the agenda for the 
coming year '

Although the president said 
a speech before Congress and 
a live television and radio 
audience was still something 

‘ to get nervous about, he 
didn't see it as any big deal.

Since it's a national 
institution and an annual 
institution, I doh'j believe any 
administrations in the past 
have risen or fallen on the 
State of the Union address." 
he told a group of television 
network anchorm en and 
b u reau  c h ie f s  on the 
afternoon of the speech.

Reagan called in hit speech 
for a bipartisan effort to solve 
the nation s deepecononomic

Panel hearing 
kerosene debate

WASHINGTON (API -  
The debate over the safety of 
portable kerosene heaters 
c o n t in u e d  to d a y  w ith  
consumer groups and the 
industry squaring off at a 
hearing before the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission.

On the eve of the hearing, a 
manufacturer of kerosene 
heaters and the National 
Kerosene Heater Association 
contended that independent 
studies had shown that 
c o n s u m e r s  a r e  not  
endangered by emissions 
from the heaters

"Emissions are low enough 
that they do not present a

Seneral health h azard ."
nice Pershke, chairman of 

the association's Air Quality 
Group, said Wednesday.

Dr. Harold Smith. Kero-Sun 
Inc.’s v ice president for 
applied engineering, said the 
emissiont "are so iow as to be 
barely measurable and well 
within every health standard 
everestaW Hied."

woes But as it turns out. he 
can't even count on key 
members of his own party to 
back his program

Even before the president 
spoke, the chief Republican 
tax writers in Congress and 
the GOP leader in the Senate 
were grumbling about the 
s ta n d b y  ta xes R eagan  
proposed.

B ey on d  that. Senate 
Majority Leader Howard H. 
Baker Jr.. R-Tenn., said 
Reagan's proposed slowdown 
in the Pentagon spending 
buildup wasn't enough and 
that the W hite House 
probably would have to settle 
for double the cuts th e ’ 
administration said were 
possible

"There is going to be a 
ferocious d eb ate ," Baker 
said.

As for foreign policy, there

was little effort to package 
the president's remarks at 
the end of the speech as 
anything new '  '

"You'll find nothing new or 
n o v e l :  no ch a n ges, or
m odifications. " said one 
s e n io r  a d ih in is t r a t io n  
official, while-also suggesting 
that no' one, should be 
deceived into thinking the

p r e s id e n t 's  r e so lv e  in 
challenging the Soviets was 
weakening.

Reagan, who rarely shied 
away from a confrontation 
with the Democrats during 
his first two years in office, 
suggested seven times that a 
bipartisan approach might 
work best in the next two 
years No wonder

B. Chand. M.D.
(Diplomats, American Board of Internal Medicine) 

announce* the opening of her office 
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Mubarak meeting with Reagan

Tfie storm sweeping over the Santa 
Cruz Mountains was expected to bring a* 
foot of rain to the area 90 miles south of 
5an Francisco, where IS V op le  died 
when mudslides crushed several hom.e) 
last January.

To the east, up ttrhalf a foot of*snow 
fell in Kansas, caysing scores o/ 

•
rush-hour accidents in Kansas City and 
St Joseph. Mo. Schools closed in much 
of northwest Missouri. An 18-year-old 
woman was killed when a car (Iriven by 
her twin sister slid into- the pat-h- of 
another car near Sedalia. M<> and a 
truck driver died near Boonville. Mo..’ 
when his tru ck  slid  down an 
embankment

By early today, the snow had spread 
eastward from northern Mississippi to
western Pennsylvania and New-York, 
with travelers advisories issued for 
North Carolina

WASHINGTON (API — President Reagan will assure 
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak that the United States is

^ ill it can — short of cutting off aid — to press Israel to 
aw its troops from Lebanon. U.S. officials say.

Mubarak, who arrived in Washington for a three-day visit 
late Wednesday, planned to confer today with Reagan and 
with Secretary of State George P. Shultz and Secretary of 
Defense Caspar Weinberger.

Egyptian officiafs said Mubarak would express his 
unharoiness over the slow pace of negotiations to obtain a 
withdrawal of the 2S.000 Israeli troops in Lebanon. Egypt is the 
only Arab nation with a peace treaty with Israel and the 
continuing Israeli presence in Lebanon, following the June 6 
invasion, is an embarraument to Cairo.

Mubarak not only wants an Israeli troop withdrawal from 
Lebanon, but also a halt to Israeli construction of settlements 
in the occupied West Bank. He is also seeking better terms on 
U.S. aid to his own country.

A well-placed State Department official said Wednesday 
that Mubarak probably would press the administration for 
"concrete" measures, such as curtailing the nearly $2.5 billion

Social Security may 
need another quick fix

WASHINGTON (API -  The $168 billion Social Security 
rescue plan might still lea ve the system vulnerable to crisis in 
a few years, the executive director of the reform commission 
says.

Robert J. Myers says as a result. Congress may want to 
move faster than the commission recommended in changing 
the cost-of-living formula to help Social Security weather hard 
times.

Myers expressed his views on the package for the first time 
Wetinesday in an interview with The Associated Press. He 
called the plan'“ a great forward step." but said there’s still 
room for improvement.

A bill embodying all of the panel’s bipartisan proposals was 
introduced in the Senate Wednesday by Sens. Robert Dole. 
R-Kan.. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y. and John Heinz. 
R-Pa

Dole introduced a separate amendment raising the normal 
age of retirement from 65 to 66 by the year 2015. A majority of 
the commission bpcked that move, but it^was not part of the 
compromise.

Meanwhile. Democratic congressional leaders edged away 
ffom their earlier suggestions to link the proposed six-month 
delay in this year’s cost-of-living increase for retirees to a 
similar postponement of an income tax cut for high-income 
earners.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-Mass., said this 
tactic would be “ an injustice to the golden agers and senior 
citizens." but added he will seek other ways to repeal this 
July'staxcut or to limit the tax break for the wealthy.

A Washington Post-ABC News poll reported today said that 
Americans are deeply split over the proposed Social Security 
reforms. It said that a majority or plurality of those surveyed 
opposed each of the three elements of the program that would 
increase Social Security taxes

It found that a majority supported three other elements; 
including federal workers under the system, postponing July 
cost-bf-living increases for pensioners and increasing benefits 
for those who delay retirement past 65 

President Reagan urged Congress on Tuesday in his State of 
the Union address to enact the rescue plan by Easter, which is 
April 3 The House Ways and Means Committee opens 
hearings on the issue next Tuesday, and the Senate Finance

in annual U.S. military and economic aid to Israel, if Israel 
doan ’t get moving soon on a troop withdrawal Egypt receives 
about $2.2 billion in U.S. aid.

While an aid cutback was among options before Reagan, the 
oHicial said Reagan was prepared to tell Mubarak it would be 
a mistake now. "W e are going to trv to keep him (Mubarak) 
persuaded that we are making a full effort." said the official, 
who like another State Department official spoke on the 
condition that he not be identified.

The official thought it was unlikely that Reagan would opt 
for an aid cutback, partly for political reasons and partly 
because it could backfire and worsen U.S.-lsraeli relations.

Congress might veto such a move, the official said. But if 
there is a cutback, he said it probably would be in the form of a 
suspension of military aid while Israeli forces are in Lebanon.

In an action designed to show U.S. disapproval over what the 
administration now regards as Israeli foot-dragging in the 
troop withdrawal talks, the State Department made clear 
Wednesday it doesn’t want Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin to visit Washington until significant progress is made 
toward a troop withdrawal.

Mubarak’s visit to Washington is his second to Washington 
since assuming his coun try ’s leadership after the 
assassination of Anwar Sadat in 1961.

Mubarak will attend a dinner in his honor given by Vice 
President O org e  Bush tonight. While in Washington, he also 
will meet with congressional leaders.

Committee begins hearings Feb. 15. 
Myers. 70. a former loilongtime chief actuary and deputy 

commissioner of Social Security, may be in a position to help 
shape changes in the package

“Losing Hair?” 
Try This At No Risk

HOUSTON. Ttsss - Far jrssr* 
"they ssid it couldn't be doD*.'' 
But, now t  finn sf laboratoiy 
consultants h*i developed a 
treatment for "sebum hair 
loss, that is not only stopping 
hair loas. . .but is really growing 
hair!
They don't even a s ^ o u  to 

take their word for it. Tney in
vite you to try the treatsMnt ibr 
32 days, at their rwk, and see 
for yourself

Naturally, titey would not 
offer this opportunity unless 
the treatment work^. How
ever, it is imposeibi* to help 
everyone.
The great majority of cases 

of excessive hair fall and 
baldness are the beginning 
and more fully developed 
stage* of male pattern 
baldness and cannot be 
helped.

But, how can you be sure what 
is actually causiiw yourhair 
loss? Even if baraneas may 
seem to "run ip the family,* itia 
cortaiidy not proof of the* cause 
of YOUR hair kas. Many con- 
dition* can cause hair has 

Hair ha* caused by sebum can 
alas run in your family and if 
you wait until you are slick 
bald and your hair root* are 
dead, you ar* beyond help.

So, if you still nave any hair 
on lop of your head, and would 
like to stop your hair he* and 
grow more hair...now is tho 
time to do somothing about it 
before it's too late.

LoeKh Laboratoiy Consul- 
tanu, Inc., will supply you with 
treatment of 32 diys at their 
risk ■ if they believe the treat
ment will help you. Juat send 
them the intormation listed 
below. All inquiries ar* ans- 
wenvl confidentially, by nuil.

ADV.

NO OBLIGA’nON COUPON
To: Loesch Laboratoiy Consultants, Inc.
3311 Wast Main Street P.O. Box 66001 
Houston, Tsxas 77266
I am submitting the following information with the understand

ing that it will he kept strictly confidential and that I am under no 
obligation whataoever
Dos* your forsheed become oily or greasy? ...............................
How soon afiar washing? .............................................................
Do you have dandruff? ................Dry or oily? ..........................
Does hair pull out easily on top of head? ..................................
Any thin areas? ............................ Where.................................
Any slick bald areas? ...............  Whore? ............................

NAME ........................ .............................Bex ........Age ........
ADDRESS ...................................................................................
CITY ...............................  STATE ............ ZIP ......................
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Stroope to participate 
in Miss Teenager

L«m  Stroope. 17. daughter of Mr. and Mrs James Stroope of 
Smyer has been selected to be a finalist in the annual Mias 
Northern Texas National Teenager Pageant to be conducted at 
Clarendon College. Clarendon on May 6.7. and I.

The Miss Northern Texas National teen-Ager Pageant is the 
official regional finals to the Miss Texas National Teen-Ager 
Pageant June 4

Janet Nix of Sudan. IM2 Miss Northern Texas National 
Teenager will crown the new queen The reigning Miss Texas 
National Teenager is Kim Edens of Hillsboro Stephanie Hix of 
Montgomery. Ala is reigning M iu National Teenager

Winner of the regional pageant will receive a |M0 cash 
scholarship and four • year tuition scholarship to Oklahoma 
City University, other prizes and will compete in the state 
finals

Each contestant will be requested to participate in a 
community services program of the National Teenager 
Pageant This program teaches teenagers to join and 
participate in school and civic affairs

Contestants will be judged on scholastic achievements, 
•«•dership. poise, personality and appearance There is no 
swimsuit competition
' Each contestant will have a choice of a 100 • word essay on 

the subject. • Whafs Right About Am erica" or giving a 2 - 
minute Ulent presentation

Miss Stroope is sponsored by Michelle's Beauty and 
Boutique Her hobbies include basketball, skating, horseback 
riding and playing the piano

life s tyles
Coping with your income tax |

Spelling out who must file!

LESA STROOPE

Six ways to feeling better

EOrrOR’S NOTE -  TMa fa 
the second in a aeries of five 
a rtk te  written to help tax
payers prepare their 1M2 in- 
come tax retoms. This articie 
deals with the question of who 
must file a return.

By j m  LUTHER 
Aaaedaled Press Wrher 

WASHINGTON ( AP) -  Some 
people find the toughest part of 
filii^ a tax return is figuring 
out whether they have to file at 
all. The Internal Revenue Serv
ice i f  still looking for a simple 
way to spell it out 

liie  instructions that accom
pany Form HMD (Page 3) use a 
twocolumn chart to supply the 
answer. The instructions for 
1040A and lOMEZ (page 3) 
have a four-column chart. The 
h e^ul “ Your Federal Income 
Tax”  booklet uses what looks 
lilu a board game to lead the 
taxpayer through a series of 
questions; at the end of the 
maze you find the answer.

come and marital status. In 
general, you must file if yon 
are s in ^  or widowed and h m  
income of at least 11,300; mar
ried, filing a iotatt return and 
with hicome of 10,400 or more; 
or married, filing separately 
and with taicome of at least 
11.000.

Bnt there are ao many ex
ceptions that the only way to be 
sure is to read the instructions. 
In moat cases, for example, a 
person 00 or over may make
11.000 a year more than some
one younger before having to 
file. And a person who may be 
claimed as a dependent on a 
parent's return must file if iit- 
come frotn interest and other 
investments was 31,000 or 
more.

Olany people should file to 
get tax refunds even though 
they otherwise would not have 
to file a return. These include 
porUime workers who had 
some tax withheld from their

camedlncome crediL credit for fa m K
If you nuwt file, the next de-

risk» is what form to usp- Now under |10,fl(W, ^  p a i^ l  d ^
duction for charitable gifts, aiuK 

:a f t

Whether you have to file a re- checks, and lower-income fami- 
tum depends oi  ̂ your age, in- lies who are eligible for the

You can enfoy life more 
and improve bow you feel by 
following six Hmn Year's 
roaohitioDa in 19S3. The 
Texas Department of Health 
(TDH) offers these si^ges- 
tions:

(1) A change of pace can 
often relieve streaa. The pro- 
fe ss ion a l g o lfe r , la ck  
Nicklaus. used to say he did 
a lot of fishing — so to  could 
be a good golfer. Each of us 
can en|ay outside interests 
and find some form of exer- 
ciae to relieve Btreaa.

(2) Buckle up for safety. 
FlaeM remember that ac
cidents were the fourth 
leading cause of death in 
1981 killing 7,939 Texans. 
M ore ch ild ren  d ie  in

automobile accidents than 
from any other single cause, 
according to the Texas Safe
ty Program. Please, drive 
safely by seeing that all 
passengers am  properly 
restrained by a seatbelt, in
fant carrier, or child safety 
seat.

(3) Smoking and alcohol 
greatly influence the health 
of Texans. SmnUng ia linked 
to lung cancer, pulmonary 
dmease, heart disease and 
other health problems. 
Akobol is frequently a fac
tor in auto accidents and in 
hoeucidas. In addition to ac- 
cidents being the fourth 
leading cause of death in 
Texas during 1961, homi
cide was seventh. Smoking

and alcohol am factors in 
our lives we can control 
ourselves.

to combat strem and to ward 
off other health problems 
such as heart disease.

(4) Being overweight con
tributes to high blood 
pressure, hardeidng of the 
arteries, and other medical 
problems. If you are over
weight. your private physi
cian can recommend a 
sound weight control or 
weight reduction program.

(5) Most people can find 
some activity t ^  enjoy do
ing which alM affords them 
excellent exercise, logging 
might be right for some, 
while swimming, brisk walk
ing. or tennis might be better 
for others. A good exercise 
regimen is an excellent way

(8| Participating in pro
grams such as the TDH

Lifestyle Improvement From 
Education (LIFE) Program
increases your knowledge 
about what is and what isn't
good for you. The LIFE Pro
gram attempts to make in
dividuals responsible for 
their own he^th by edu
cating them about risk fac
tors leading to disease. Par
ticipants fill out a brief ques
tionnaire, and then are 
counaeled by public health 
nurses if  services are 
needed.

What is income? 
No simple answer

Cancer Society services available
American Cancer Society 

officials in Gray and Roberts 
counties announced today 
that a variety of services 
available to area cancer 
patients without charges

"Many people are unaware 
of all the services we can 
provide right here in this 
town, said Mary Smith, 
s e r v ic e  r e h a b i l i t a t io n  
chairman "And all that is 
required in most cases is 
written permission from the 
patient 's physician"

Loan equipment such as 
hospital beds, wheel chairs, 
commode chairs and walkers

are available as well as 
expendable items including 
dressings, hospital gowns, 
bed pads, pillows and other 
items

"Thene are all in addition to 
our basic information and 
re fe rra l se rv ice s ."  said 
Smith. “ And. depending on 
location, we also have several 
reh a b ilita tion  program s 
including Reach to Recovery 
f o r  m a s t e c t o m e e s .  
esophageal speech lessen for 
la ry n g ectom ees , ostom y 
rehabilitation and related 
patient and family support 
groups '■

The concept for these

Piecing the past, 
quilt exhibit

rehabilitation programs is 
the volunteer - to - patient 
relationship." added Smith 
"We have many volunteers 
who are themselves former 
p a t ie n ts  and who are 
specifically trained by the 
Society to help other patients 
and even their families adjust 
to living with cancer."

Smith said when most 
people think of the American 
Cancer Society (ACSi, they 
relate the name to cancer 
research

"While it is true the ACS 
funds millions of dollars for 
cancer research, we are also 
a c o m m u n i t y  - based 
organization providing many 
local services These patient 
services as well as education 
materials of all types are just

a few of the ways we can help.
"S in ce  Septem ber, an 

estimated $2.325 worth of 
services to patients has been 
utilized in this town already 
this year, but even more 
could be done if more patients 
were referred to us." Smith 
added

Anyone needing more 
information on these services 
may call Smith at 685 - 3135 or 
Sandy St John at 353 - 43(K in 
Amarillo

WASUNGTON (AP) -  If 
you had all the money paid 
lawyers and accountants each 
year for advice in determining 
what is income for tax pur
poses, you could make a sizable 
dent in the federal govern
ment's deficit.

As long as the federal in
come-tax laws cover more than
2,000 pages of laws, there prob
ably won't be a simple defini- 
tidn of income. But here are 
three terms that you should 
know in filing your tax return:

—Gross or total income is all 
income that you received dur
ing the y e ^  except for items 
that are specifically excluded, 
such as Social Security bene
fits.

—Adjusted gross income is 
gross income minus one or 
more of 17 separate adjust
ments. In filing Form I040EZ, 
there can be no adjustments; 
total income and adjusted gross 
income are the same. On Form 
1040A, the only adjustment is 
the new “ marriage-penalty" 
deduction. All the adjuMments, 
including certain moving ex
penses, contributions to an Indi- 

'Vidual Retirement Account and 
alimony payments, are avail

able to filers of the long Form 
1040.

—Taxable income is what’s 
left after the $l,000-per-person 
and deductions are subtracted 
from adjusted gross income. 
This is the figure on which you 
calculate your tax.

there are three basic forms
—104(£Z is the newest and 

sinmiest. If you qualify, you 
sticx on the mailing label, list 
your wages plus interest of $400 
or leas, subtract up to $25 for 
charitable contributions, and 
subtract $1,000 for your person
al ezeiqpUon to determine your 
taxable income. Look in the tax 
tables for that figure doaest to 
your taxable income; find your 
tax, sign your return and 
you’re finished.

Of course, something that 
simple is not for everyone. For 
example, people over 65 are 
allowed a second $1,000 ex
emption because of age; they 
can’t use that exemption on 
KHOEaZ

You may use lOfOEZ only if 
your are single, have no de
pendents, have income only 
from wages or tips and up to 
$400 in interest, and your tax
able income (after subtracting 
your exemption) is less than 
$50,000.

—1040A is basically the same 
two-page form as last year, but 
the front page is broken down 
into seven specific steps tlut 
are keyed to sections of the in
structions. You may use it if 
your taxable income is less 
than $50,000 and is solely from 
wages, tips, interest, dividends 
a n d  unemployment com
pensation. The new "marriage^ 
penalty" deduction for working 
couples may be claimed us
ing this form, as may the

the partial credit for pditica 
contributions. ^

-1040, the long form, ia basiS 
ically unchangH. It has 7 ^  
numbered lines, including iK  
new one for the working- • 
couples deduction.

You must use 1040 if you;, 
itomiie deihictians or your  ̂i 
^louse iteznizes on a separate;« 
return; if you pay into a taz-^! 
deferred Individual Retirement' 
Account or Keogh plan; claim '; 
an adjustment for moving tx-rf 
penses, employee business ex-> 
penses or alimony paid; aver-% 
age your income; or take a tax-.;, 
credit for the elderly, for childC; 
care expenses or for energy-:^ 
conservation measures. ^

^ t  just because you must;^ 
file the loi^ 1040 form does not-' 
mean jrou have to itemize de-t^ 
ductions. For example, many> 
people who set up an IRA ac-;i^ 
count for themselves or their t  
spouses are likely to file 1040 
and still claim the standard de- ;  
duction. •

On the other hand, don't let,*̂ , 
the extra work scare you away '* 
from filing the long form and * 
itemizing if that will reduce 
your taxes.

If you file 1040 and take the 
new "marriage-penalty" deduc-.^ 
tion. you have to attach a new,*' 
eight-line Schedule W. You 
don't have to file this schedule 
if you take the deduction on 
Form 1040A.

NEXT: What is Uxable?

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum 

Qeoners
I YO UR SINGER DEALER 

66S2383 
214 N. Cuyler

CANYON -  Now through 
Feb 15 the Panhandle ■ 
Plains Historical Museum in 
(^nyon will exhibit a large 
selection of antique and 
contemporary quilts Entitled 
"P iecin g  the Past . "  the 
exhibit  shows quiltings 
ranging in date from 1606 to 
the present and reflecting 
much of America s cultural 
heritage

The quilt exhibit is located 
on the second floor of the 
main Museum building The 
exhibit poster, as well as post 
cards and other materials 
and literature related to 
quilting, are offered in the 
Gift Shop Museum hours are 
9 a m  to 5 pm  Monday 
through Friday and 2 p m to 
6 p m Saturday and Sunday 
Admission is free

Pompo Moll

Help fo r  people 
who are breathless

The Coots 
Invented for 
Ponhondle 
Winters

Practice pursed - lip breathing' Learn how to cough! 
Exercise your m úseles'

These are just a few of hundreds of suggestions in Help 
Yourself to Better Breathing, a new free booklet offered by 
the American Lung Association of Texas especially for 
persons emphysema and chronic bronchitis

Chock - full of excellent how - to huiu. this large - size. $4 - 
oage booklet is illustrated by famous artist Roy Doty There 
ire first - person stories about how people have learned to cope 
with breathlessness And specific directions on how to clear 
weathing passages of mucus Exercises for postural drainage 
uid building stamina are illustrated

Another section of this bright, helpful booklet identifies 
roublemakers such as air pollution, extremes of weather, 
afections. and smoking and how to avoid them.

"Help Your Medidaes Help You" describes various 
|(Bedicines and the Importance of working closely with a 
Ishysician There are spaces within the Moklel to write 
individual directions for taking each medicine 
! Breathing aids, such as Mbullzers. respirators, oxygen. 
Rimidifiers and vaporisers are described. There is even a 
lection on eating to feet better. .

M "Keep Living Your L ife" chapter can help people suffering 
I jrom chronic bronchitis or emphysema lead full, enjoyable 

|«es despite their illness.
The booklet is used by participants in the Lung Association's 

Qubs. the exerciae and educMion program for 
have breathing prablems Representatives from 

I Lang Aasaciation were in l ^ p a  this week sttempting to 
I such a d a b  for the Pampa aras. More information about 

id a b  will be available at a later date.
"Help Yearseif la Better Brentliing" and information on 

dubs are available from the American Lang 
40(100 of Texas (ALAT).  the "(Christmas Seal" people. 
ALAT. 7791 N. Lamar Blvd.. Suite 194. Austin. Texas 
14M. sr  eaU tho Laag Aaaedattea's INe "Baterprias 

by MaHBg “ 9”  and adtlag the eperalsr for 
I SSfSI. k ’s a matter s f  Hfe and broath.

Full Lengrti 
QUILTS

M5 to *95
rsestwh $99 H $190

Full Langth 
DOWN QUILTS

*125 to *145
•n- $l79ie$200

I m----------a ^  ‘I P, xBM̂ Mep« j

OVER 1000 QUILTS TO SELECT FROM. 
COME ON IN ■ YOU WONT K  SORRY!

This Wa«k Only • Tolw om AdditioiMil 
20% OFF oil Q«ilt Cootf • S«nro & lo  Womi

rntc ■Hit Hollywood (fofMpo Moll)*
CNAIOO: Vbn hteww Cwd. Aswiew faen«. NOUVWOOO

F A C T O R Y  O U T L E T
laZT N. Nahart Layaway-Wta Uaetaraard •N-ONT

J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e  

2 0 %  to 7 S %  OFF
Buy 1 Drutt 
Qtl Anolhtr 

At Equal Valúa

Ladlat 
Wool Blaitrs

14 9 5
Vetee 7M9

Mob’s
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2 0 %  .rP
Ftaatad Skirtt-
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999
VehM lua

L Mon'S i  Laáat 
Swoatort

5 0 0
All
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3 0 %  OFF
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D A Y S

FRIDAY - JAN. 28 
SATURDAY - JAN. 29

LAST CHANCE

??ORS

LADIES 
FALL SHOES

PRICED
FROM

$ 1 4 9 7
Values to 
S46 95

FINAL REDUCTIONS A  O ’J
CHILDREN'S SHOES^ 1

DRESS BOOTS
$997 t o » 1 1 ’ ^

MEN'S
SHOES & BOOTS TO $ 7 4 9 7

INCLUDES SOME DISCONTINUED STYLES BY RED WING

TENNIS SHOES

FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMILY PRICES

START
AT

$ 9 9 7

CHECK OUR 
ECONOMY SHOP IN 
THE BACK OF THE 

STORE

LARGE GROUP

SOCKS 1/2 OFF

comwSy
9:00 A.M. - S30 P.M 

MONDAY - SATURDAY
tni.Oiyl«’ Ná^Ti. MMNI
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A c t in g  k e y  to  t r a u m a -fr e e  s p e a k in g
M vllABI WSIP Al/l i . . . .  ... I’ ‘By MARLENE AKi 

A iiaclated Press Writer
NEW YORK (API — ft's happened Uralmost 

everyone. The buckling of the knees, the sweaty 
palms, the sudden turmoil in the pit of the stomach 
— *11 part of the overwhelming paralysis caused by 
the fear that takes over the body wten you look into 
the aea of eyes of the audience you have to addrass.

“ In a country where freedom of speech it 
guaranteed, the fear of public speaking is the No. 1 
phobia," declares Natalie H. Rogers, whose book. 
“ Talk-Power,”  uses acting techniques to help 
people ovxcom e the trauma oi public speaking.

A former actress. Ms. Rogers first realized the 
“ paradox" of America's attitude toward public 
speaking when she took an oral communication 
course while studying to be a psychotherapist.

“ As a theater person, I was appalled at the way 
public speaking was UugM.”  says the 42-year-old 
native New Yorker. "The students w x e  extremely 
uncomfortable and the speeches w x e  boring, 
rambling and endless."

It occurred to Ms. Rogers then that utilizing the 
skills she had developed as a Method actress could 
^ b l y  relieve the often “pathological fx m  of 
discom fxt”  that possesses so many otherwise

highly personable, intelligent and successful people 
when faced with an audience of m x e  than one.

The idea was to "take basic acting techniques 
and modify them and use them to deal with the 
stress of presentation."

While studying this, she realized that traditional 
keys to successful public speaking — willpower, 
relaxation, deep breathing — just didn't w xk  if the 
fear and panic response were more powerful.

What was needed, she discovered, was a gradual 
program of exxcises dealing not just with the 
actual giving of the speech, but with the emxional, 
mental and physical reactions of standing up in 
front of a group of people.

“ It's b e h a v ix  modification combined with 
speech xa ftin g ." she says. “ And if giving the 
speech becomes a total perfxm ance. that doesn't 
mean it's bad. As long as it works."

H xe is what she calls a “ detailed m ap" of 
overcoming the panic responses of giving a speech, 
“ much like a fitness or diet plan." The emphasis is 
on small m anageable steps and continual 
exxcising — and questioning whethx previous 
techniques, such as videotapes, aid or hinder a 
terrified public speaker.

The aim. she says, is not just to give the speech.] 
but to overcome the panic and survive.

Much of the program was developed while I 
teaching what she calls “ Panic Clinics " in New 
York at coUeges and f x  J. C. Penney While still I 
doing corpxate seminars, she maintains a private I 
practice as a psychothxapist and is a fellow at the [ 
department of psychiatry at Cxnell Medical 
College. .

The book was nX even a glimmer in her eye whea 
Ms Rogers started her show businns c x e x  as a j  
night club singer at age II. She began acting lessons 
and married actor-director H xold  Herbstmaq 
when she was 25.

Together, the couple founded the Dove Theatx in 
1M7, offering acting classes and a showcase f x  
experimental plays. With changing times — and a 
baby — the couple shut down the theater in 1973 and 
Ms. R ogxs started thinking about going back to 
school because she was "fascinated by the. 
problems of beha v ix  "

And now. she says. "T a lk -P ow x" has taken over 
her life, with her teaching Panic Clinics throughout 
the city She is w xking on an assxtiveness training 
book. \
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This black and white crepe double - skirted 
sun dress was among the designs shown in

Paris Monday from the spring - summer 
1963 collection of parts designer Marc 
Bohan for Dior. (AP Laserphoto)_________

New colors, materials in handbags
By Florence De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Italian handbag designers, 
trend setters for these 
accessories, see spring as a 
time for classic shapes in 
bold materials and bright 
colors. With leathers more 
expensive than ever, even 
top desigxrs are adding 
fabrics where once they 
used leather alone.

Redwall of Bologna «cre
ates a scaled-down duffel 
bag in rubberized canvas, 
the top half solid color, the 
bottom in wide stripes, f x  
spring nautical fashions. 
Basile designs combinations 
f x  Redwall. such as a linen 
drawstring bag with a leath
er bottom attached'by bold 
leather top stitching. The 
same technique is us^ for a 
natural jute flap clutch 
stitched to triangular cor
ners of black or colored 
leather.

For greater appeal in 
expensive leather, designers 
use more than o x  in a hand
bag Rose Berlin of Parma 
does a leather bucket tXe 
with a wide python top band 
and bow Other Italian 
themes ixiude "gypsy girl" 
bags of braided straw and 
leather and Dielle's saddle 
bag of grainy camel-tone 
leathx with gold-studded 
flap fringed in colorful little 
wooden balls.

However, the Italian way 
with detailing leatheV itself 
still sparks spring handbag

colixtions. Rose Berlin uses 
the beige tones of desert 
python for a classic clutch 
with oval top and small side 
bows. Montorfano's tmoAih 
leather recUngular shoul
der bag is self-fringed and

embossed, with a contrast
ing web shoulder strap. For 
Redwall, Liidovica CilU uses 
stripes made of leatkx 
strips f x  a colorful deep 
flap pouch and a nautical 
pouch with ring-strap.

'.Armadillos.,;.
■*: b y '

Morcfon Quinn®
When it comes to keeping your feet comfortable nfH>r- 
^ n  ^ innf"* footwear does it best! The looks ore 
right-the styling is right ond the prices ore right. Value 
you con see, feel and appreciate tor o long ̂ ne. Adoke 
your next poir of shoes by Morgan Quinn*."’ 
todoy!

Color: Sand Suede 
Sizes; 5 to 40 

N, M, W

SPECIAL SELLING

»35
Size 11 
S2 Mere

99

"Pompo Your Foci At"

m
19 W. King&mill 669-9291
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SleovM UmH 2 2 UmH I

jtogutor 
lUntconlod I Ultra Mold
I Ultra Hold Unscontod ||

1

34-S3

UmH3
|CXjrReg. 12.97

[WITH l $ 0  '*'*̂ ** 
^COUPOIM 9  COUPON

■ K p o c « W a r s '* e o m « l  R u tllo r ' J o o n s
j  Sturdy co tto n .

S .8 8 ;
■ ip o c o W a r s "
jAtorl'*^ cartridge .

¡O u r  R eg . 1.57 ¡  Twin-packOur R eg . 4 .96
$  WITH

COUPON
M isses ’ T o p s  J lS -o z 'F in a l  Net* iH o t  C o c o a  M ix
P o ly ester/co tton . ■ N on -a eroso l spray, j  Box o f  12 pkgs. *

•  *N Ot R ' 12-01 -not wt to«B

I A  ■ 4  4  O W IT H  I
I f c e O W c o u p o H l  l a  I  O c o u p o n I i .9 7 rCOUPON I
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• Blank, 9 0 -m ln . e a .  •
I  I

^Coupon Good thru ion 29 I9t 3 | Coupon Good Thfu Jon 29 1993§  Coupon Good Itwu Jon 29. t9#3 |Cok4>on Good Thru jon 29 i9l 3|Coupon Good fNu Jon 29 I9t 3| Coupon Good Itvu Jon 29.19131

Kmart COUPON Kmart COUPON Kmart COUPON Kmart COUPON Kmart COUPON Kmart COUPON
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l '
S í * í í l

UmH2

Our R eg . 2 .97

2 1 7 ’ám m  ■  m ^
r  T e flo n  i r P c m

lO u r  R eg . 1.51
'WITH ¡ $ * 1  WITH 

c o u p o n !  I  COUPON
I t s ’  A lu m in u m  FoN

Shiny alum inum . |12” x 75 ’ w rap. Save.

Our R eg . 1.38
O O C W I T H  
O O  COUPON
lO O k K t ’ B o g s
1.5-mH plastic.

I  Your C h o ic e

U ^  2 l|

??
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IHOW MANY WAYS OAN YOU SAY SAVE? HERE
OVER '400
m ;. 00

OP
$56 - ,
a pa'' ,, 

‘^̂ ?|CIALS

pairs of Woman's Shoes

DRESS-CASUALS-CANVAS 10  ̂
NARROW SIZES

■OUT « n o n$Q90
A PAIR

m
3 5 "  pair of

FREEMAN  
FREE  - FLEX

Men's Shoes

PRICE

BROKEN 
STOCK

Saturday Only

jATTIS
Shoe Store

207 N. Cuvier 665-5321
Your Ole' Reliable Shoe Store

m t / f
3 6 '  pair of Freemar

,,, CANVAS 
CASUALS\

for Men
N O W

$ i o o q
I rnmm a pair I

f,

IN
DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY
SHOP PAMPA'S DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS FOR 
SPECIAL SIDEWALK SAVINGS ON WINTER FASH
IONS TO WEAR NOW, FURNITURE AND ACCES
SORIES THAT WILL BECOME A FAMILY TRADITION 
AND JEWELRY TO LAST A LIFETIME.f *

SHOP DOWNTOWN PAMPA FIRST! m •

WATERBED
AND ACCESSORIES

SALE
1

BEDS by BETTEREST )S by WOODWORLD

C e le b r i t y  K in g  .........................................* 8 9 9 ® ®

R e b e l  K in g  . .  ........................  * 4 9 9 ’ *

M o d e l  T  with bookcase heodboord ____  $ 4 9 9 9 5

S o v a n n o h  K in g  ......................................... * 6 2 9 ’ *

King Fantasy ................................ * 6 9 9 ® ®

Highlander ..............  * 6 9 9 ’ *

Sooner Sunset ................ .......... * 5 9 9 ’ *

O k i e . . . . ..............................................* 5 9 9 ’ *

Champ .........   * 4 9 9 ’ *

ACCESSORIES— 1 0 %  OFF

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

or less P r i c e

IFall & Winter 
Clearance 
Sale.

1 1 0  N. Cuyler 
9 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0

Downtown Between 
Heerd-Jones 

end First 
National 

JIank

Final Reductions 
Girls, Boys & Infants Wear, 

Don’t Miss This Fantastic Sale!

LOOSE-PILLOW SOFA IN 
LUXURIOUS CHENILLE STRIPE

^399
Smart corttemporary loose-pillow style with matching arm 
tx>lsters Luxurious chenille upholstery is of durable Olefin 
fiber Light Beige tone with Navy Blue custom-matched 
stripes

LOVE S E A T S ^ ^ ^ ^
DISCONTINUED STYLES 
AND FABRICS ..........................

HAMMARY

TABLES
COCKTAIL TABLE .............* 1 4 8
END TABLE ......................... *l48
CHOOSE CONTEM PORARY OR TRAD ITIO N AL  
STYUNC WITH OAK VENEERS. RETAIL 249.50

WaH Saver* or 
Rocker RecHner

LAMPS

BIG s E u : c n o N

LIMITED QUANTITIES

FULL-SIZE
SLEEP-SO FA RECLINERS

DISCONTINUED STYLES

PLUSH 
^CORDUROY 

VELVET

1 * 3 4 8

* 2 8 8

‘  .ti $499 VALUE
Get Mayo s wonderful styling, great 
comfort and durrtxWy now at 
EXTRA BIG SAVINGS! This 
versatile sleep-sofa «  m durable, 
long wearing Herculon* cover.
Thck seat cushions are reversible 
for extra wear Converts to full-size 
bed. equipped with Mayo's own 
superior quality mattress.

Beauty Sleep
FIRM

$ 1 9 9 9 5

f**

so YEA RS IN 
DOWNTOWN PAMPA

OPEN 9KX) TO 6:30 
PHONE 666-1623

FURN ITU RE
F U L L  S IZ E  S E T  
QUEEN SIZE SET 
KINGSIZESET

Extra 
Mtssta

iMsar-aetl 
. OaSiae muSkoeedle 

WtNMOp

249**

BLOUSES, SWEATERS, JACKETS, SKIRTS 
AND PANTS, SEPARATES AND COORDINATES 

BY SUCH FAMOUS MAKERS AS: 
— ALLISON COLLECTIBLES— GAILORD 

— LADY MANHATTAN— DALLAS SPORTSWEAR 
-BARCLAY SQUARE— SIROTTO SQUARE— PANTHER

m

EVi'ELf.V

OUR
JANLARY

CLÉARANC:

ONE GROUP
c o o r d in a t e s

5 0 % O OFF

SAVE NC^‘. 
ON

Cl.R
FAi.L
AND

WINTER
FASHION

L
C L 
0

N
N
E

T T > w  0

PPA'. N
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OUR
JANLAKY

c l é a k a h c ì :

ONE GROUP
c o o r d in a t e s

50%0  OFF

SAVE NO^‘. 
ON 
^LL
CltR
Fall
AND

WINTER
FASHION

" a
L

C L 
0

N
N

E

nn A  FPA'

rAMPA NfWS jMy^ V . m »  9

15!!! IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA-
COME IN OUT OF THE 
COLD FOR HOT BUYS

ALL 14k GOLD 
AND DIAMOND 

BRACELETS
Vz PRICE

One Group Ladies
DIAMOND RINGS 

PRICE

ALL OILFIELD 
JEWELRY
Vz PRICE

One Group
DIAMOND

PENDANTS
Vt PRICE

PI«aM, no cfaargM or lay awasro on tala itama

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
"Your Paraonal Jeweler”

112 W. Foster 666-2831

ris» '

Drapery & Upholstery 
Prints

A ll cotton, 54" wide, 
Reg. 4.98

Now y d .

100

SANDS FABRICS 
AND NEEDLECRAFT
>225 N. Cuyler

l A N M
FABRICS

continues its 
‘January Clearance 

^  with on 
^V\ ADDITIONAL

10% OFF
on all Our Sole Fobrics.] 

Yes, on Our 
1/2, 1/3 & 1/4 OFF 

tables of fall ond winter] 
fabric, you get an 

additional 
10% Discount!

'HOM E O F EFFA N B EE D OLLS' 669-7709

Entire Stock 
Queen Sizes '6  OFF

Select Group
^ A sso rted  
^  Blouses

Designer’s Shocase
$1 2 «  - i ' l g ®

21T-219 N. Cuyltr “Whtr* Toy Ntvtr M i

Terry
KHeiMR
Tewelt
ITea
Tewelt

Goody
Hair

Brushos

9 9 ^ ^

Picturo
Framot

Dish 
Clothis
Fkg.efl

Ic

99 *

SayUle KnHting 
Yank Salael

69
Goody

m l

42" BUDES
Irown

Parlact tor Pat». 
Garaga or Porch. 
Raplacat any Standard 
Light Fiiiiura

$ 4 9 9 5

FAN CO
Reversible
3-ipeed

Available in Antique Bross, Polished 
Brass

$ 1 4 9 9 5

SINGER DEALER
SANDERS SEWING CENTER 

214 N. Cuyler 665-2383

; 1

FURNITURE
NEW RECLINERS 

$QQ00
AadHp 

Uaed WeeMuert at
HROTIIWWvw ^nOOTa

DINETTES 
ALL REDUOED

I pieoe gtaM wMi peMei 

ebairt i  bawbee left ^ 4 9 9 ^ ^

USED Pin ORDUP 
$7 500 0  

10 pieee—Like aew!

NEW BUNK BEDS
mOLHOIM MATIIIEtt

ALL LAMPS 
REOUCED FOR 

CLEARANCE

ONEOK WITH US FRIDAY i  MTURDAY FOR OTHER IN-STORE SFECIALS

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE
tio W. FOSTER M6-BS94

Special Savings at...
BRASS ITEMS 

15% OFF!

50% OFF

ilirjliti)
I(i7 S ( ufic

Flourescent Ring Light
Works in any lamp 

22 WatU. Reg. $11.95

LUGGAGE 
STANDS ,

GAME

Many Other Bargains

•20 I IììSSes .'2 - *30
TABLES!...........•.SS W .5 0 %  Off

Save on Many Styles 
of Beautiful

LAM PS
U p to

50% 
OFF!

Lamp» by Mario, 
Nathan Ijigin, Murray 
Feis, Imperial and other 
line name brand*.

■ lA, ~ ill - i l l— Tfl------------ ---------------------- •*" ' «■Okhnwaneu

S ID E W A L K  S A V IN G S
FINAL REDUCTIONS

SPECIAL GROUP

SUITS
$ ^ 0 9 5

SPORT COATS
$ 3 9 9 5
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' Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
r , ACROSS

'Unii ol

JotMiwy 
OgiM 

t SiMvt 
S'Cvtnmg (Fr) 
tSMdpcMto 
i Conladtftu 

SIMM Amy

|SFtt«d*f
l 7  Narrow
I '  ¿paning

ha OntOf thaO riant 
)Siaali 

P  Culling 
•mpiamant 

t Waap 
f Oglad 
(Luly 
) Carry 

Pt Snrar in 
England 

\ EKapa 
I Eoitar 

SaM' homM 
I Thus (tal) 

p7 Indalinila par 
ton

b9 Bm i  ganu« 
|l0 Maatura ol

land (mairic)

41 Flowar 
garland 

43 Campar
(comp wd|

46 Luminout
50 City Ml Itraal
5 1 Ona (Gar )
S3 Put down
53 Oad
54 Scrufanua
55 Poitonou« 

»naka
56 Ralalad
57 Slida
58 Zadung

Aaawar lo Prawiaua Puitia

o U U U O L ] ■  U E -lU U U l J
□ □ □ □ □ ■ a  

a O D o a D l QS □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □  D Oano gano

f f l

□ □
□  □□oo 
□ o n
□ □  D O UdOO ooo □□□o

□ □ □ D O G O  
□ ■ a n o o G D  
□ ■ □ G G O G

DOWN

1 Inlarlacad da- 
dgn

2 Calatiial baar
3 ChriM i 

biitPday 
(abbrl

4 Anliqua car
5 You tra (COM)
6 Nothing (Fr)
7 Stray
8 Attampls
9 Egg part

10 Cla^and'a 
waiaitronl

11 UtM chair
19 Small boy

20 Walk«
22 Fruit of pina
23 Singar 

Fiogarald
24 ChinaM 

currancy
25 Omalet-lika
26 AiaaM
27 Knot
28 Milk (Fr )
29 Chantabla or- 

ganiiation 
(tbbr)

31 Wickla
32 Midway 

attraction
38 Sm trap
39 Tippla

41 Hawaiian
porch

42 Corract
43 Eiammation
44 Jumblad 

madlay
45 Englith count
46 Taata a

lollipop
47 Biblical land
48 Spaca agancy 

(abbr)
49 Typing 

blundar
51 Curvy lattar

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18Y 18 ■ ”
21 ■ ”

i r0 24 25 ■ ■ “
27 28 29

30 1 32 ■ 33

34 1 I I 1 36

37 38 ■
T-w

40 ■ 42

43 44 45 ■ 47 48 49

80 51 52

S3 54 65

56 57 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

I Your moat auccaaalul ventures 
Ithia coming year are likely to 
I be those which involve parl- 
I flora. Events and circum- 
Istoncos will cause you to drift 
I In ItM advantageous direction 
IaOUAIMUS (Jan. 2»-feb. 19)
I Don't let It be said today that 
I you are only a good guy as long, 
las everyone agrees with you. 
IStnve to be otoiective and 
I appreciate others points of 

1983 predictions for
■ Aquarians are now ready Send 
111 to Astro-<3raph. Box 489.
■ Nadio City Station. N Y 10019 
I Be sure to state your zodiac 
I sign. Send an additional $2 for 
■the NEW Astro-Graph Match- 
|maker wheal and booklet

I romantic combinations 
land compatibilities lor all 
Isigns
IpMCIB  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
■career opportunities could 
■come your way today which 
■may be denied your associates 
lor co-workers Don’t let them 
|rain on your parade

E8 (March 21-AprN 10) 
iThare is ample opportunity 
laround today, but you'll have 
Ito handle things w is^  to make 
|the most of the breaks that 

i your way 
rAUmiB (AprM 20-May 20) 

|You couk) be very lucky today 
situalions whMe you use 

ur imagination and resource- 
Don t let stodgy think- 

rs block you
I (May 21-June 20) Your 

gment is quite keen today 
You have the ability lo make 
uick decisions However, you

may ponder over things to the 
point of inactivity 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
your financial affairs are kept in 
proper balance today, you’ll 
end up in the profit column, so 
carefully weigh expenditures

3ainat income.
O (JMr 23-Aiib. 22) Persons 

you enjoy socially may not be 
equally as appealing to your 
mate Keep this In mind when 
planning your activities, so all 
can have fun.
VMOO (Aag. 28-Sapl. 22)
Owing to an unusual develop- 
mant. unearned benefits may 
come your way today. If you fail 
to share what you get with 
others, the source might be 
shut off.
URRÀ (8epl. 23-Ocl. 23) You’ll 
be in a gregarious mood today 
Frieruls will find you a delightful 
person to be around However, 
even charmers could wear out 
their welcome.
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Na*. 22)
Something opportune finan
cially could unexpectedly 
develop lor you today This sit- 
uMlon may not.be limited to 
you. so act before others do 
8A0ITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) You should be rather kicky 
today in situations where 
you’re left to your own devices 
In matters where you act under 
direclion. you may not be 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Screen joint ventures very 
carefully today They could 
contain problems as well as 
promise. Everyone's input 
must be of equal value

STIVE CANYON •y AMlan ConMf

6 ENMAL CAAIPNIU, 
POUCt aCO KPt 9H0¥H 
THAT AMtS. CANYON 
PISiAPPEABEDFOR 

T R O yfiA R S ...

1

...w rm N O  . . .O R -A H -^  
iNPICAnON WHAT 
A *  TO WHERE HAD ^  
«HE HAD »8APPENED 

H E R /

AMD THE âldANTTC .„P O E ^ N T  «MOW 
AME FORCE INTEU.IÓEMCE ANY/MORE THAN

THE WIZAR0OMD ■y Irani Parker and Johnny Hfwt

I ‘
f r i "ÇFueimeenaagl* HM

i Hin û  O F W n

W l t ^  0 ^ ^

r r

/

OUE BOARDING HOUSE M aier Hoofîia
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Celebrate with $ake

Helmeted Japanese tunnel workers rush a Thursday following completion of a test 
sake (rice wine) laden platform to the bore that linked the two sides of the 32.3 
center of the Seikah undersea tunnel n\ile project. It is the longest undersea 
________________________________________ tunnel in the world. (AP Laserphoto)

Subsidies make European 
farmers more prosperous
BRUSSELS, Belgium ( AP)  — The 

Common Market's program of government 
subsidies is helping millions of European 
farmers make more money at a time when 
their American counterparts are hard hit by 
falling prices and ballooning costs.

But the government support programs 
have touched off a  fieated dispanooith the 
United States, a n d /h e  Qommon Market's 
agriculture chief n y a  they also may be 
getting too expensive to continue 

The 10-nation European E conom ic 
Community will give $13.3 billion this year to 
growers of products as varied as a weekend 
shopping list: grain, meat, fiah, vegetables, 
wine, sugar, milk, cooking oil. fruit, cotton 
and tobacco

"The common agriculture policy has to a 
large extent shielded the farm population 
from the consequences of the general 
economic crisis.”  said Common Market 
Agriculture Commissioner Poul Dalsager.

The average increase in farmers' incomes 
last year ranged from 17 percent in West 
Germany to just 1 or 2 percent in Italy and 
Greece, where most farmers scratch out a 
living on rocky hillsides. The average 
increase with inflation and other factors 
deducted was $.$ percent for Common 
Market farmers

“ This is an excellent result." Dalsager 
said. "Coming after three years of decline, it 
represents the best progress which has been 
made since 1973 It is far better than most 
sectors of our economy experienced."'

With U.S farm income down last year to 
$19 billion, from $25.6 billion in 1978. the 
R ew u j^  adOtniatration has been under 
'gr&wilf^ pres Afire t o ,  dum p surplus 
commodities — such as dairy products and 
grain — on the world market at cut-rate 
prices

U.S. Agriculture Secretary John R. Block 
says he is working on a program to counter 
the European subsidies, but has not been 
specific about what it might entail 

Meanwhile, a new U.S. plan to subsidize a 1 
million ton sale of flour to Egypt has been 
criticized by Common Market officials as the 
opening U .S. move to fight European farmers 
with their own methods 

The Egyptian market until now has been 
dominated by France, whose farmrers get 
hundreds of millions of dollars in export 
subsidies when they sells wheat abroad 

Negotiations are scheduled to resume in 
February in an attempt to keep the subsidy 
fight from turning into an all-out trade war. A 
round of talks late last year failed to produce 
any agreement on the critical issue.

Children’s safety seats approved
AUSTIN (AP) — Last year 68 children 

under four years of age died in Texas traffic 
accidents Fifty of them would have lived if 
they had been strapped in safety seats, says 
Sen. Carl Parker

The Senate responded to Parker's remarks 
Wednesday by approving a bill that would 
require children under four to be secured in a 
federally approved safety seat while riding in 
a car or light truck.

The bill, sent to the House on voice vote, 
wasnhe first approved by the Senate or House 
this session.

Anyone violating the law could be fined $2S

to $50. but Parker, the bill sponsor, said the 
fine could be waived if the driver showed 
within 30 days that he or she had acquired a 
safety seat

“ We don't want to put anybody in jail — it 
doesn't provide that. "said Paker

Sen. Carlos Truan. D-Corpus Corpus, said 
he was concerned that many people would be 
unable to afford safety seats, which cost 
$35-$50.

“ We cant afford not to " require the seats, 
said Parker. D-Port Arthur He said many 
volunteer groups would provide seats free. 
“ There will be enough free access to take 
care of that problem. " he said
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Flexibility is the game
By BARRY 8CHWEID 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Flexibility is the 

new name of the game in Washington.
In a d ty  where “ MAO”  had iu  day. 

“ d e te n te "  f lo u r ish e d  and “ shuttle 
diploinacy“  is out. "flexibility”  is getting a 
nah.

Defense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger 
saw  U.S. nuclear policy must be based on it.

U.S. arms negotiator Paul H. Nitze says it 
will guide his negotiationt with the Soviet 
Union to curb nuclear weapons in Europe.

It's getting hard to talk of war or of peace 
without dropping flexibility  into the 
conversation.

Although some Germans yearn for detente 
and Yuri Andropov trotted it out in his debut 
as the Soviet leader, detente seems dead — 
confined to the ashcan of history.

While mediator Philip Habib occasionally 
tries shuttle diplomacy to free Lebanon of 
foreign forces, he lacks Henry Kissinger's 
panache and touch for publicity. Habib's 
Mideast travels fall colorlessly under the 
heading of traditional diplomacy.

MAD also has had it. The notion that the 
best insurance against Soviet nuclear stu ck

is Mutual Assured Destruction — making 
sure the Soviets know they would be wiped 
out — is passe.

The id u  is to deter war by having a flexible 
nuclear force; a variety of missiles, bombers 
and submarines That gives the president the 
option of an all-out response to attack or a 
more limited one.

Weinberger explained the strategy last 
month to the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee;

“ Of paramount importance to the flexible 
responM strategy is the requirement for 
flexibility — for our nuclear forces and plans 
for their use to be designed and developed in 
such a way that that our response is 
appropriate to the circumsUnces against 
us.”

in other words, the United States must be 
capable of fighting a limited nuclear war or a 
gkibalone.

Kenneth A delm an , the new U.S. 
disarmament director, is inclined to the same 
flexibile strategy.

Only time will tell, of course, but flexibility 
may have a longer shelf life than the 
once-voguish MAD, detente and shuttle 
diplomacy.
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Nation *8 flock at lowest level
WASHINGTON (A P ) — After increasing for thre 

consecutive years, the nation's flock of sheep and lambS'l 
been clipped again — to the lowest level since the government! 
began counting them 118 years ago.

The Agriculture Department u id  Wednesday that II.904.I 
sheep and lambs were reported as of Jan. 1. down 8 percen 
from 13.981.0(10 head a year earlier.

According to USDA records, the Jan. I flock-was tk 
smallest since the first annual sheep count was reported 
1887 -  48.327.000 head

The U.S. sheep industry peaked at 58,213.000 head in 1942J 
when a wartime nation was clamoring for more meat 
wool.

As recently as 1960. there were more than 33 million U SJ 
sheep and lambs. But there were steady declines after thatj 
and it wasn't until Jan. I, 1980. the inventory showed aa 
increase, rising to 12.7 million head from 12.4 million on Jan. 
1979— the previous record low. .

Reasons for the decline are many, including the world 
market for wool, which can be volatile at times, and 
American preference for beef, pork and poultry. Predators ia 
the West also have been blamed.
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G)Ueges trying to help the Jobless
ByLSBMITGANG 

AP EAm s Um  WrMcr
e i and iiniveraiUes. 

line to the troubled 
»my. are starting to 

! direct help to at leant 
I of the nation s 12 million 

offering tuition-free 
job counseling and 

ling.
Economists ge nera l ly  

that many of the Jobs 
| tt b y  A m e r i c a ' s  

;>loyed — especially in 
^vy industries like autos 
1 steel — are gone forever, 
ch ‘ workers desperately 

retraining for jobs in 
pwing new fields such as 

ewctronics 
schools have formed 

I rtnerships  with state 
J v e r n m e n t s .  p r i v a t e  

stions and industry to 
»vide the new skills 
Employed workers need to 

bach to work, as well as 
er counseling and other 

I for the jobless 
I'U you are being laid off in 

I or steel mills, it's highly 
ely that there'll be new 
in those areas We're 

Jring take time to think 
it," says Vilma Allen, 

r e c t o r  of  c ont inuing 
lu ca t i o n  at Fai r f i e ld  
diversi ty  in Fairfield, 
na., which for a $70 fee has

from
rby Bridgeport 

career planning centers 
Je the Univers ity  of  

field's are perhaps the 
common form of help 

er education is offering 
unemployed Most, such 

I New York University and 
Insas State University, 
pvide help with job seeking 
Ills like writing resumes 

I interviewing 
fassachusetts announced 
: week it was putting up $1 

jllion to provide free tuition 
semester at campuses 

»und the state to help 
rain as many as 3.000 
Employed

! state came up with the 
^ney after Greenfield 

»unity College made a 
It ion-free offer to the 
pmployed earlier in the 

'i and was overwhelmed 
I applicants

kiao last week. Bradford 
|lege in Haverhill. Mass., 

need it was offering 
full scholarships to 

lidron of the unemployed

,T.'*s success 
\ighlight o f  

itor*s life

I tcu u n d s  c f  pcopio -* 
M  well M  cwldreu —|$S I

||0l c  th e  c r e a t u r c ' o  
|#tlly voice. Theusends 

perheps m illioas of 
I i* various siaca have 

id  o t a r c  s h e l v e s ,  
se e d s  mer e  a d o re  

f i r t r t s .  p e s t e r s .

I o f Mfesr graphies.

starting nest September
Peansyivania. where tens 

of thousands of steel workers 
have been laid off, plans this 
year  to establish "Ben  
Franklin High Tech Centers" 
that will use |l million in 
s t a t e  g r a n t s  to h e lp  
universities retrain workers 
fo r  Jobs in e m e r g in g  
i n d u s t r i e s  s u c h  as  
m i c r o e l e c t r o n i c s  and  
biotechnology.

L e h i g h  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
Camegie-Mellon University, 
P e n n s y l v a n i a  S t a t e  
University and the University 
of Pittsburgh are among the 
schools that have submitted

giving career counseling 
laid-off teachers

mOENIX. Aril (AP) -  
rio Rambaldi. the man who 
lated the extra-terrestrial 
|ng a large number of 
rthlings have taken to 

|ir hearts and pocketbooks. 
ed out with a dragon, 
at was 2$ years ago 

'I  w as w or k in g  on 
J p e r  i m e n t in  g w i t h  
Ivemem an imperfect 
} u c t u r e  with per fe c t  

nent," Rambaldi said 
l̂ ing a recent visit for the 
rning of  the Arizona 

Center "A friend of 
needed a dragon for a 

I and called me 
|Wc made a model about 
I meter long and it worked 

Itty good. " he recalled "I 
[ it for fun. a Joke Then we 

a big dragon about 14 
Iters long '
I fter the success of the film 

his 40-foot monster. 
Inbaldi found his services 
1 »  in great demand among 
I l i a n  and  Eu ropean  
limakers
I fter some 20 years, he and 

talents were brought to 
United States by Dino 

Ljiurentis for the remake 
j^ing Kong
Jambakli shared an Oscar 
Itlat film and later won hts 

rfbr his work on the movie 
lien ' Other major credits 
]ude "Nightwing ' and 
9se Encounters of the 

[nd Kind "
|ut the success of "E T..

Extra-Terrestrial." is 
licthing he says no one 
lid have predicted 
IYou look at the script for 
lr.‘ and it is very simple — 
lature comes to Earth, 
Ids three kids, they have a 
JiH adventure and then the 
Irture flies aw ay." he said. 
1 «  read that script and it 
Im I  seem like much None 
Itknew what w ehad."
{hat they had has grossed 
|j| WO million since its 

last summer It has 
recently in Europe 

Jpromptly began drawing 
lo r  crowds there, too

proposals to set up Ben 
Franklin centers.

Michigan State University 
has begun a program to teach 
that state's Jobless how to 
start home businesses such as 
b a k i n g  a n d  c l o t h i n g  
alteration.

MSU has also started a 
“ s t r e s s  m a n a g e m e n t  
program ”  for unemployed 
farmers to help prevent them 
from becomii^ alcoholics or 
committing suicide.

S e v e r a l  co l l e g e s  are 
offering tuition-free courses 
to the unemployed.

Since November, Mount 
Aloysius Junior College, in

Cresson, Pa., has offered free 
career development courses 
and a general studies course 
to the poor and unemployed in 
Cambria County, an area of 
h ig h  c o a l  a n d  s t e e l  
unemployment.

‘ ‘ T e a c h e r s  h a v e  
volunteered extra hours to do 
this.”  said Sister Kathleen 
Mary Smith, dean of student 
services.

A semester of tuition-free 
college courses is being 
offered by Sacred Heart 
College, a tiny liberal arts 
school in Belmont. N.C., 
where nearby textile mills 
have fallen on hard times.

The c o l l e g e ,  received  a 
IIM.OOO grant from a local 
yam mill. R.L. Stowe Mills 
Inc., and W.OOO from the 
Joseph M. Bryan Foundation 
in Greensboro. N.C.

Thirty-five Jobless people 
took free courses in Octotwr. 
when the program began. 
About M are enrolled in the 
second session that started 
this month, taking courses 
like "Introduction to Business 
Management" and “ Career 
and Life P lanning." The 
courses are good for credits 
toward eventual degrees.

‘TU tell you the truth. It's 
the best thing that's happened

to me.”  said Richard Pullen. 
27, who has been out of work 
since a commercial print 
firm he worked for went out 
of businew 7tk months ago.

"With  a few business, 
courses, mayhe I could m ake' 
a go of it as a radio and TV 
serviceman." he said.

A n o t h e r  u n e m p l o y e d  
student. Richard Newsom, 
held a managerial Job with a 
local numifacturer o f picture 
frames that was forced to ll^  
off workers In September.

Newsom, 4$, with a wife 
and daughter now in college, 
has two years of dollege 
credit at Clemson University

an<yiecided to go to Sacred 
H eJR toi> finish M i degree and 
m a k e  h i m s e l f  m o r e  
entployaUe.

"I  now have somethingHo 
do with myself." he said. “ It 
only takes so long each day to 
trim raur shrubs back and 
s f t W  envelopes with your 
resume.”

"A  lot o f folks from 
M i c h i g a n  a n d  o t h e r  
d e p r e s i e d  s t a t e s  who 
migrated into Texas looktag 
for Job opportunities are
taUng advantage of this 
p r o g r a m . "  sajra M ilton

T e w  AAM University is 
r a u ^  dW“ Oil Rig School”operati

in the A^bilene area that is 
training uneti^loyed workers 
for Jobs as roughnMks paying 
$20.000 or more. A ̂ u p  of oil 
and exploration companies 
donated the rigs, equipment 
and land for the program.

Radke. who b ea d s  the 
school's program.

He says the waiting list to 
get into the Oil Rig School, 
which graduated ita first 
group a year ago December, 
has reached 2,000 despite a 
$000 tuition fee. But the cost 
seems worth it, since all 200 
rig school graduates now 
have oil flp ld j^ s.
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Social Security bûys computers from indicted Japanese firm
ill

WASHINGTON (APl _  
The  S o c i t I  S e c u r i t y  
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h a s  
p u r c h a s e d  t w o  
m u l t i  m i l l i o n - d o l l a r  
computers made by Japan's 

.Hitachi Ltd., which faces 
federal charges of computer 

• piracy..
The powerful computers 

that Social Security bought 
.  tor 17 million through a U.S. 

dealer are the same type 
equipment that the FBI 
decided not to buy last 
s u m m e r ,  e v e n  though 
Hitachi'a vendor also was the 
low bidder in that insUnce 

.  Top officials of  Social 
Security and the General 
Services Administration, the 
government 's  purchasing

agency, say that federal 
regulations left them no 
choice but to award the 
contract for the Hitachi 
equipment to ViON Corp., a 
private firm that specializes 
in computer sales to the 
federal government.

The FBI apparently came 
to the opposite conclusion last 
July when it awarded to 
In te rn a t io n a l  Business 
Machines Corp. a $ 1 81 
million computer contract — 
the biggest in FBI history — 
despite a bid from ViON that 
was $1.1 million cheaper.

A federal grand jury in San 
Jose. Calif., indicted Hitachi 
and 17 individuals last June 
on charges of conspiring to 
transport stolen property.

Hitachi allegedly had paid an 
u n d e r c o v e r  FBI agent  
$622.000 for  what was 
purported to be stolen 
technical  data on IBM 
computers.

Japan's Mitsubishi,£lectric 
Corp. and four individuals 
were indicted on similar 
charges for allegedly paying 
$26.000 to  obtain trade 
secrets .  A judg e  later 
dropped charges against 
three of the defendants.

No date has been set for the 
Hitachi or Mitsubishi trials. 
B o t h  f i r m s  h a v e  
a c k n o w l e d g e d  m a k i n g  
payments to the FBI front 
organization called Glenmar 
Associates for computer  
information, but they deny

trying to steal any secrets.
FBI officials have said 

ViON had nothing to do with 
the alleged theft of trade 
secrets.

According to court records. 
Hitachi's main objective was 
to buy m icrocod es  and 
software for IBM's new 
"extended  a rch itectu re ," 
which if  intended to e x p a ^  
the capacity and flexibility of 
existing large computers, 
h Social Security amended its 
original propim l to require 
that bidders give the agency 
the option of having this 
feature two years after the 
computers are installed.

IBM has not yet made its 
first deliveries of this feature, 
but P. David Pappert. the

president of ViON, said, "I  
am too percent certain that 
extended architecture will be 
available to the market 
totally independent of IBM ."

Said Pappert. a former 
IBM salesman; “ IBM is not 
the s o l e  g u a r d i a n  of  
technology in their own little 
bottle.”

IBM was runner-up in 
competition for the computer 
contract for Social Security's 
telecommunications network 
between its headquarters 
outside Baltimore and its 
1.200 field offices. ViON won 
with its National Advanced 
Systems model 9060. made by 
Hitachi.

ViON is a dealer-distributor 
for  National  Adv anc ed

S y s t e m s ,  w h i ch  is a 
subs id iary  o f  National  
Semi-Conductor Corp. NAS 
imports its l a rge - s ca le  
computers from Hitachi.

IBM won the FBI contract 
with its top-of-the-line 308IK 
processor. IBM has filed a 
civil suit for damages against 
Hitachi that stem from the 
alleged piracy. Irwin Schorr, 
a spokesman in IBM's 
Washington office, said. "We 
feel that because of this 
current litigation, it would be 
inappropriate to comment.”

Neither ViON, NAS nor 
Hitachi has been suspended 
or debarred from doing 
b u s i n e s s  wi th  f e de r a l  
agencies.

Frank Carr, an assistant

administrator of the General 
Services Administration in 
c h a r g e  o f  c o m p u t e r  
purchasing, said federal 
a g e n c i e s  c a n  suspend 
business with an indicted 
firm, but “ that suspension 
would not apply to a dealer 
that deals in the equipment of 
the (suspended) company.”  

“ ViON happens to be a 
dealer of Hitachi. It is not 
controlled by Hitachi. Nobody 
would siupend ViON as 
such.”  said w r .

S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  
Com miss ioner  John A. 
Svahn. who earlier this month 
was named under secretary 
for  health and human 
services, said his agency 
checked with the GSA teforc
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awarding the contract and 
was told that ViON had been 
cleared.

Marshall S. Mandel, án 
acting Social Security depiRy „ 
c om mi ss i on er ,  said h w "  
agency's hands were tied b y  
federal regulations. < • 

"Both IBM and NAS met ■ 
e v e r y  m a n d a t o F y < '  
retirem ent.”  he said. "They"  ̂
both successfully passed the 
benchmark and there was a  
big e n o u i  difference in the * 
two price  bids that w e 
awarded to the low bidder.”  * ' 

The FBI. in announcing its *>< 
contract award to IBM for a 
new computer system for 
i n v e s t i g a t i v e  w o r k o .  
fingerpript identification mid' 
th e  N a t i o n a l  C r i m e «  
Information Center, said it ’•fi 
threw out the low bid initial^ < 
b e c a u s e  it " i n c l u d e d ' - . '  
t e c h n o l o g y  improper ly-  
o b t a i n e d  thr oug h ,  a n '  
undercover FBI‘operation by 
representatives" of Hitachi: • ' - 

FBI Agent Kier T. Boyîdi ' 
the bureau's contract officer,- ' 
testified that the contract'>«l 
went to IBM largely becauaR ' 
of doubts about whether ViON 
could de l i ver  extended ' 
architecture by 1814. But 
Boyd also acknowledged he : 
was concerned that buyinf •''I 
Hlachi equipment under the • 
circu m stan ces might be 

•questionable. '

New subway 
takes aim at ? 
traffic jams
CARACAS. Venezuela (AFf'*^ 

— R e s i d e n t s  o f  th íq .' 
over-m otorized metropojlk 
who use the city's chroiifc' 
traffic congestion as an i,,, 
excuse for arriving late fpr;''| 
work or appointments wilt .' 
have to place the blame": 
elsewhere. •

And people who complain ' 
that they seem to spend half ' 
their lives trapped in autos or' 
buses that crawl from one end'' 
of the city to the other will be ' 
doing less inhaling of gasoline 
fumes and fuming less at 
surrounding drivers 

“ Here comes the metro, the 
great solution for Caracas;”  
loudly pro c l a im  f lashy 
advertisements which have; 
been appearing on television' 
hererecently. '

The “ great solution" is a i r '  
ambitious $3.5 billion subway 
project which began partial " 
operation early this year.

Caracas has been in need of j  
a “ great solution" for at least*^
30 years ,  s ince urban 
planners first warned that M e ‘ 
city, which resembles a long, 
narrow parking-lot during ' 
rush hour, was in danger 
choking on its own engine,^ 
exhaust. •

With the new subway, being 
built with help from two 
French firms, planners hope 
to take some 100.000 vehicled'«■ 
o ff  many o f  the most 
congested streets in the 
world^ giving 4 milllqh 
Caracas tnhabttants a tot 
more breathing room 

“ Maybe soon we will have a  
life in this city that is a little 
more human." said Antonio 
Padrón, manager of  the'' 
commercial  promotion n f 'l  
C a r a c a s  M e t r o  in 'ah ' 
interview •

"The people in the westerp 
part of the city will be able to 
spend more time enjoying the’ 
parks and shopping malls in- 
the east -Life will change for 
many people"

V e n e z u e la ' s  vast  o i T  
wealth-2 million barrels a day 
average in 1982- financed thé 
..........................................Unga'i

mushrooms in recent decades; 
throughout the narrow valley 1 
that contains Caracas I

In the building fren$y.'| 
skyscrapers  were often"^ 
slapped down as capriciously 
as the contents of a chHU'^l 
toybox. turning the city^S'l 
traffic system into a hiigé,'] 
snarled jigu w  puzzle 

At th e  s a m e  tim 'e'.^ 
i m m i g r a n t s  f r o m  ih’lt ]  
countryside and n eighboii^J 
countries Invaded Caraea(/| 
covering the hills in th r l 
southern and western partq dP| 
the city with their r«l-i 
shacks and increasing''‘3^ 
population tenfold wMhiii.‘4p] 
year.

The oil money helped f m t  
fine, if somewhat 
sy s t e m  o f  r o a d s  ag 
highways at the same ija 
the buildings were springk 
up. but the cRy's 700.6M i 
caused an overload on 
t r an sp o r t a t i o n  ly a t e j  
During rush hour, trg 
frequently creeps along at 1 
yards an hour — a apaad'i 
which even a turtlea —̂  
seem s enviable

The Initial part of _  
Carncaa Matte is eipw tatri 
carry U p M  pnaw ngsri  _
d a y  en  an c i g h t - m l l é l  
lenMUantente.

th e  hnM ers af the Mbwq 
daim  that M will he aa*̂
Me moat niedem  eyatemii.] 
the worM.

hundreds of modem bulldto] 
which have sprung up

V r-
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Btyant Dies

»,

Dama football coach Paul Bear 
ant and quarterback Joe Namath pose 

ither m this 1964 file photo Bryant died

Wednesday in Tuscaloosa, Ala. from a 
massive heart attack. The famous football 
coach was 69 and had retired last 
December. (AP Laserphotol_____________

‘kansas holds o ff Tech
' -^T H A R L E S  RICHARDS 

AiMciatcd Press Writer 
His team barely survived 

Ian upset bid by Texas Tech. 
Ibut Arkansas coach Eddie 
ISutton says he's pleased. 
In o n e t h e le s s .  wi th the 
112thranked Razorbacks 

A M-M victory Wednesday 
¡raises his squads record to 
, 14-1 for the season and 6-1 in 
[ Southwest Conference action 

That's good for only second 
I place in the league, since the 

lone loss was at the hands of 
I ninth-ranked Houston, which 
^ d r u b b e d  R i c e  76 -40  
, Wednesday to run its mark to 

14-2 and 7-0
In the only other SWe game 

i Wednesday. Baylor pounded 
, Texas 76-43 for its second 
victory in six conference 
matches Texas fell to 1-S 

"It's never easy to win 
h e r e . ' Sutton said  of 

^ A r k a n s a s ' v i c t o r y  in 
Lubbock The Razorbacks 

l! lost only one of four key road 
L g ^ e s  they had in the first 
I:half of the conference race. 
I'he added
■' "If we can beat Rice at

Barnhill Arena, we will have 
gone through the first half of 
the conference season 7-1." 
Sutton said

“ In looking at the schedule, 
knowing we had to play at 
A&M. SMU. Houston and 
Tech in the first half, we 
would have been glad to be 
7-1 Now we have to keep 
w inning and keep the 
pressure on Houston

Houston's Cougars didn't 
feel much pressure against 
Rice, which lost its seventh 
league gam e without a 
victory Seven-foot Nigerian 
sophomore Akeem Olajuwon 
scored 20 points, grabbed 
eight rebounds and blocked 
four shots to lead Houston to 
its 11th straight win and ISth 
c o n s e c u t i v e  S W C  
regular-season victory.

Houston coach Guy Lewis 
said the key to the victory 
was guard Derek Giles.

"1 wasn't too happy with 
our offense until I put Derek 
in. He started to pmetrate. I 
would say that got us 
uncorked offensively and got 
us going." Lewis said.

Houston jumped out to a 
24-1 lead, but the Owls 
outscored Houston 12-4 to 
trail by on ly  28-20 at 
intermission. Michael Young, 
who finished with 13 points, 
fueled an 11-0 rally early in 
the second half that settled 
the issue

Arkansas took a 28-19 
halftime lead and widened its 
margin to 14 points on three 
occasions in the second half, 
the latest at 49-3$ with 8H 
minutes left.

*ampa JVs fall 
ito Dumas JVs

DUMAS—Dumas defeated 
jjPampa. SI-32. Tuesday night 
Pin a girls' junior varsity 
[basketball game

Melanie Morgan led Pampa 
Ewith 13 points, followed by 
iTeresa Perkins with nine. 
iD ana Wood four. Lyssa 
IDunham three. Melinda 
EHopkins two and Renee Eakin 
Cone

Wood pulled  down 12 
Lrebounds for Pampa Perkins 
ghad nine and .Morgan seven 

We had 41 turnovers 
Kwhich really killed us.

Pampa Coach Jo Karbo said

CHAIN
SAWS
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Dead At 69
“Bear”  Bryant suffers fatal heart attack
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (API — As a youth, he 

wrestled a bear. As a man. he wrestled with 
something else — a drive for perfection the world of 
college football had never seen before.

Paul William “ Bear" Bryant — craggy-faced, 
gravel-voiced, the toughest kind of field master, the 
softest touch to friends in need — is dead at 69 

Flags at the A labam a State Capitol in 
Montgomery flew at half-staff today as though a 
national hero had fallen. And for many, including 
the president of the United States, one had 

"We Americans lest a hero who always seemed 
larger than life." President Reagan said as 
eulogies for Bryant came in from every corner of 
the country

Bryant, four weeks to the day after he shuffled off 
into retirement as the winningest coach in the 
history of his sport, died Wednesday of a heart 
attack, a death that stunned Alabama's followers 
and reduced strong young athletes to tears.

"Quit coaching? I'd croak in a week," he once 
said. It took almost a month.

The entire 1982 Alabama football team — a squad 
that struggled to an un-Bryant-like 8-4 record but 
capped the Bear's career with a 21-1$ victory over 
Illinois in his final game at the Libery Bowl last 
Dec. 29 — will serve as honorary pallbearers at 
funeral services Friday.

Eight will be selected to carry the casket of 
Bryant, who earned his fabled nickname as a youth 
when he wrestled a bear in a traveling circus.Jle 
w ill be buried at E lm wood Cem etery in 
Birmingham after services at the First Methodist 
Church in Tuscaloosa.

Many of the foremost figures in college football 
are expected to attend, many of them Bryant 
disciples who played or coached under him during 
the course of his record-setting 38-year career.

Bryant's death, caused by a sudden massive 
heart attack at a hospital one day after he was

admitted with chest pains, left Crimson Tide 
followers in tears Some-wept on the air as radio 
stations broke off regular programming to open 
call-in shows about Bryant.

The death was also mourned at the highest levels 
of government.

^ a g a n  eulogized Bryant as "a  hard, but loved, 
taskmaster Patriotic to the core, devoted to his 
players and inspired by a winning spirit that would 
not quit. Bear Bryant gave this country the gift of a 
life unsurpassed."

Alabama Gov George C Wallace, ordering flags 
at the Capitol towered, called Bryant "a  man 
among men who brought great fame and honor to 
Alabama "

Bryant captured the imagination of many by 
sending his often small, always well-disciplined 
teams to the top of the rankings, winning national 
titles in 1961.1964 and 196$

Later he would add two more — in 1978 and 1979 — 
and closed his career with a 323-8$-17 record He 
passed Amos Alonzo Stagg's mark of 314 career 
victories in 1981.

Bryant's death was unexpected, even though he 
suffered from mild heart trouble in recent years.

His doctor, William A Hill, said Bryant's heart 
stopped at 12 24 p.m., CST, Wednesday and efforts 
to restore his heartbeat began immediately.

"We did put a pacemaker through his chest and 
were able to restore a weak heartbeat" for about an 
hour. Hill said. Bryant was declared dead at 1:30 
p.m.

Hill said  B ryan t su ffe re d  " a  sudden 
cardiopulmonary arrest" only moments after 
appearing in good spirits, joking with nurses and 
making plans for a duck hunting trip to his native 
Arkansas He said the cause of death was “ a 
massive coronary occlusion."

Members of Bryant 's family, including his wife. 
Mary Harmon Bryant, were summoned to Druid 
City Hospital and were present when he was

pronounced dead.
Ray Perkins, the former Alabama star and New 

York Giants coach who was picked to succeed 
Bryant last month, learned of the death while on a 
recruiting trip in North Carolina and planned to cut 
short his trip and return to Tuscaloosa

Bryant, whose 38-year career spanned coaching 
stints at Maryland. Kentucky. Texas A&M and 
finally Alabama for the last quarter-century, sent 
players like Joe Namath. Lee Roy Jordan. Ken 
Stabler and Richard Todd to the pros.

Others among "Bear's Boys." who became head 
coaches and are still active, include Bum Phillips of 
the New Orleans Saints. Cha.'ley Pell of Florida. 
Danny Ford of Clemson. Jackie Sherrill of Texas 
A&M. Howard Schnellenberger of Miami. Pat Dye 
of Auburn. Jerry Claiborne of Kentucky. Steve 
•Sloan of Duke and Perkins

He went to Maryland in 194$. fresh from serving 
in the Navy during World War II. began his career 
with a 60-6 rout of Guilford and finished his first 
year as a head coach with a 6-2-1. Some 317 victories 
were still to come.

Then he moved to Kentucky, where in eight 
seasons his teams went 60-23-$. appeared in four 
bowls and. most memorably, whipped Oklahoma 
13-7 in the 19$1 Sugar Bowl to end a 31-game Sooner 
winning streak

In 19$4. his first year at Texas A&M. Bryant went 
1-9. the only losing season of his life. Before that 
campaign. Bryant took two busloads of players to 
training-camp at a dusty spot called Junction. 
Texas. It was hot and it was brutal By the end. 
barely one-fourth. 27 players, stuck with him

But he had laid the groundwork for a 24-S-2 mark 
the rest of thevway at Texas A&M. winning a 
Southwest Conference title in 19S6 Also while at 
A&M, Bryant produced his only Heisman Trophy- 
winner. halfback John David Crow.
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Texans remember Bryant’s early coaching days
C O L L E G E  ST ATIO N . 

Texas (AP( — The fear and 
respect that bis form er 
players held for Paul *‘Bear" 
Bryant didn't stop when their 
college eligibility ran out. 
former Texas AAM athleUc 
director Marvin Tate recalls

Last yearrTate and others 
who played under Bryant at 
AliM between 1154 and ISSS 
went to Washington. D.C.. for 
a dinner to honor Bryant as 
the winningest coach  in 
college football history.

“ All of were over 40, but no 
one dared to have a drink 
because we were going to see 
the coach," Tate recalled 
Wednesday.

Earlier in the day, Bryant 
died of a massive heart 
attack while undergoing 
x-ray tests in an Alabama 
hospital.

Tate, who was AAM 's 
athletic director until Jackie 
Sherrill's arrival a year ago, 
was a senior on the Aggie 
squad when Bryant made his

college head coaching debut 
in the fall of 1954

“There is absolutely no way 
you  ca n  m e a su re  the 
influence he has had on so 
many people," said Tate, now 
a real estate agent in College 
Station.

Charlie Krueger, as a 
freshman during Bryant's 
flrst season at AAM. had a 
chance to look at things from 
a different perspective.

“ I was absolutely scared to 
death of him my entire 
fr e sh m a n  y e a r . "  sa id  
Krueger, who went on to 
b e c o m e  a t w o - t i m e  
all-America under Bryant's 
tu telage and an all-pro 
defensive tackle for the San 
Francisco 49ers

K ru eger and Heisman 
Trophy Winner John David 
Crow said they consider 
themselves fortunate that 
they played at Texas AAM 
the same four years that 
Bryant was there as head 
coach.

After a 1-9 start, the Aggies 
improved to 7-2-1 in 1955. 
when an end by the name of 
G e n e  S ta l l in g s  m a d e  
all-Sobthwest Conference, 
and to 9-9-I in 1955 and to 1-3 
in 1957. Bryant had three 
all-America players in 1957 -»  
K rueger, guard  Dennis 
Goehring and fullback Jack 
Pardee — and two more in 
1959 in Krueger and Crow.

%
Bryant won many games 

during halftime in the locker 
room. Krueger said.

"Knute Rockne was a high 
School debater compared to 
Bear Bryant. I never knew 
Knute Rockne, but 1 know his 
record is not as good as Coach 
Bryant's,”  Krueger said.

Crow took the news off 
Bryant's death harder than 
others. He was broken up at 
the news.

“ This hurts me and my 
family. The one thing I am 
thankful for is that Coach 
Bryant knew that I loved him 
before he died, because I told 
him so Anyone who ever 
played for him was touched 
by him." said Crow.

Stallings, now the defensive 
secondary coach for the 
Dallas Cowboys, said he 
didn't appreciate Bryant as 
much when he played for him 
as he did in later years.

Stallings was coach at 
Texas AAM when the Aggies 
defeated  A labam a, and 
Bryant, on Jan I. 1999. the 
last time AAM went to the 
Cotton Bowl.

“ We lost a great man and a 
great friend . It was a 
privilege to have been one of 
the fortunate few to have 
known him imimately. He 
lived his life to the very end.

coaching. He was a special 
n »n  because he was speciall 
to all those with w h o m .^ l 
associated." Stallings said; ’

Sherrill, one of 19 active;! 
college or pro coaches whoT 
played under Bryant, said be 
found himself fashioning | 
himself after Bryant.

“ I don't know of any mani I 
who touched as many lives in I 
a positive way as he has. He 
ha« done that for so many 
people that it 's  hard to 
explain my true feelings.'' { 
Sherrill said.

"Subconsciously. I think I j 
was trying to follow what be 
did. 1 stuped every meeting! 
every talk, his mannerisms 
and how he handled different 
situations. I put it in my mint) | 
and stored it.”  he added.

“ I'm no different than a lot I 
of guys that played for him .f 
called him at different th M  
in my c a r e e r , whetbet |

Tributes pour in for Bryant

Tight end Don Warren of the Washington 
Redskins leads a line of teammates in a 
stretching exercise during a workout

Wednesday afternoon in Anaheim, Calif. 
The Redskins will meet the Miami 
Dolphins Sunday in the Super Bowl game 
(AP Laserphoto)

Area cage roundup

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

“ A h ero  who always 
seemed larger than life"...“  
B igger than the gam e 
itself"...“ A man's man” ...“ A 
m o n u m e n ta l f ig u re  in 
i n t e r c o l l e g i a t e  
athletics"...“ The best that's 
ever been "...“ The master 
coach!"

The tributes poured in 
Wednesday, each seemingly 
more glowing than the last 
one. as the stunned world of 
college football tried to find 
the proper words to pay 
tribute to Paul “ B ea r"

Bryant, who died of a 
massive heart attack at the 
age of 99. the winningest 
coach in history.

But in the fmal analysis. 
Bryant was simply a football 
coach. And one after another, 
his sdulators kept coming 
back to the same phrase — 
“ the greatest football coach 
of all time."

“ When you saw football, 
you  th ou gh t o f Coach 
Bryant." said John Cooper, 
athletic director and head 
coach at the University of 
Tulsa.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

• *. •

Our own efficient designs ond floor plons or will custom build to 
suit.« your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork and West pf Price Rood on Hie Borger Highwoy or 
will build on your site.

CONTACT:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

CANADIAN—River Road 
topped Canadian. 65-51. in a 
District 1-3A contest Tuesday 
night

Donlld Gaines and Jeff 
Reynolds led River Road with 
21 and 20 points respectively.

Shawn M cD aniel led 
Canadian with 12 points while 
Guy Morrow had 10.

Canadian turned things 
around in the girls' game with 
a 65-44 win

Mary Alice Parnell and 
Dana Johnson led Canadian 
with 16 points apiece

R iv e r  R o a d 's  M isty 
McAlister had 16 points

C a n a d ia n  tra v e ls  to 
Perryton Friday night.

PHILLIPS—Phillips went 
on a second-half scoring 
spree to down Lefbrs, 50-31. 
Tuesday night in District 1-A 
jption
'P h illip s  led by only two 
points (22-20) at halftime, but 
outscored Lefors 13-0 ir th e  
third quarter.

Kyle Lynch drilled in 27 
points for Phillips.

Cody Allison and Monte 
Basket had 11 and 10 points 
respectively for Lefors.

Lefors lost 102-9 in the girls' 
contest

Shawn Blankenship and 
Laura Williams each had 23 
points for the winners.

Kandi Ashford led Lefors 
with three points.

Williams had 11 and 10 points 
respectively for White Deer

BOOKER— M iam i was 
axed by B ooker, 44-23, 
Tuesday night.

Greg Ammons tossed in 17 
points for Booker. Kirk Gray 
led Miami with 14 points. Ty 
Greenhouse added five.

Booker jumped out to a 12-2 
lead in the first quarter.

Dione Miller scored 24 
points to lead Booker past;  ̂
Miami. 54-26. in the g irls '' 
game

Haley Clark led Miami with 
seven points while Laura 
Trimble and Mary Ann Gill 
had six points each

M iam i' hosts H iggins 
Friday night in a District 3-1A 
tilt.

M O B E E T I E - K i m  
Hathaway poured in 26 points 
as Mobeetie crushed Briscoe. 
51-14. in girls' action Tuesday 
night

Tonya Gilmer led the losers 
with nine points.

STRATFORD-White Deer 
fell to Stratford, 54-49, 
Tuesday night in a District 
1-2A clash

Stratford was led by Brent 
Spurlock who had 17 points

Darin Russell paced White 
Deer with 14 points while 
Darin Bennett chipped in 11.

White Deer girls dropped a 
57-35 decision

Tania Wilson and Christy 
Lancaster led ^ e  winners 
with 12 and 11 points 
respectively

Tina F ord and R ose

the

led

W E L L I N G T O N - 0 - 1  
Panhandle rallied in the third 
quarter to topple Wellington, 
59-47, Tuesday night in a 
District 2-2A girls' game.

Panhandle was behind. 
27-23, at halftime, but went on 
top . 42-36, a fte r  three 
quarters

Karen Strawn led 
winners with 19 points

C a rla  N unnelley  
Wellington with 12 points.

Wellington cam e from 
behind in the second half to 
win the boys' game. 53-45.

P a n h a n d l e  b u i l t  a 
nine-point advantage. 29-19. 
at halftime, but Wellington 
rallied to knot the score at 
36-all going into th^ fourth 
quarter.

Dm Lacy's 15 points led 
Wellington's scoring attack

J o d y  W o o d  w a s  
Panhandle's high scorer with 
13 points

Shula promises an 
exciting Super Bowl

LOS ANGELES (AP)  — The charge; Conservative, boring 
football

The défendent: Don Shula. coach of the Miami Dolphins
'Theplea: Guilty.
Shula admits he was one of those coaches less concerned 

with winning than he was with not losing in some of his four 
previous Super Bowl trips

But times and coaches change, and he promises that 
Sunday's Super Bowl XVII against the Washington Redskins 
will be anything but dull.

"In the past, teams have gone out afraid to lose.'" Shula said 
" So you had cautious games But I think we"ve seen a 
turnaround in the last few years, and more teams are doing 
the things that got them there. The Cowboys and Steelers 
played a pretty wide open game a couple of years ago '"

And that, said the Dolphins' boss, is what he plans to do. too
‘"I think you have to go for it. We've opened up our offense in 

the last few weeks and we've played aggressively defensively. 
In this game. I think we've got to go tlw same way You can't 
be ¿ra id  You've got to do what got you here."

Joe Gibbs, who'll be across the field at the Rose Bowl on 
Sunday Erecting the Redskins, agreed

“ I dmi't think you can finesse people to win a Super Bowl." 
he said “ You've got to be physical. Our approach is to be 
aggressive on offense and aure^xlve on defense. We're not 
going to sit back there, waiting for something to happen. We 
want to make it happen"

Shula. preparing for his fifth Super Bowl, and Gibbs, in his 
first, both seemed relaxed as they moved toward Sunday's 
confrontation.

"Tve learned to live with things a lot better now than In my 
early years." the Miami coach said. "I 've  mellowed. I'm not 
as quick to fly off the handle."

Gibbs' Redskins are talented with the best record in the 
league. 11-1. “ And they're sm art." the coach added. “ I said to 
them at halftime last week. "Think of this. You're a half away 
from |U.000."They screamed fl9.IM0."

Montgomery Viand
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Save 1̂2 
Sure starting 
Get Away 48
sa le  4 7 .9 7

With trade, reg. 59.99
Get quick, dependable starting power on cold 
winter mornings with our heavy duty Get Away 48. 
We cany sizes to ht most US and import cars. 
Battery cable check and installation included.

Save *7 
M otorcycle 
battery 
sale 25.97

Reg. 32.99
Packed with heavy duty 
plates for quick power. 
High impact case. Sizes 
to fit most motorcycles.

.79 E£u;h
Champion spark plug. New
plugs assure maximum fuel 
economy. Nonresistor-type. 
AC resistor-type plug— $1

sale 59.97
Save $20. AM*FM stereo has 
automatic stop cassette U«>e 
{dayer. 4.5 watt per channel 
output. Fits most vehicles.

Auto Service 
Specials

F r o n t  d is c  b ra k e  
Job fo r  m o st c a r s

69n97 P v ^ d  labor
Replace disc pads and greEise 
seals. Reface* firont rotors, 
repack and adjust* bearings. 
Rebuild* single piston brake 
calipers, road test your cat.
4 wheel brake job ___119.97*
*Replacement parts if needed, 
exua. Dual piston cabpers 
or semi-metallic pads, extra.

F ro n t e n d  a lig n m e n t

14.97 Labor only
Pot most US, inqxirt cars.
Set camber, caster and toe 
to original specifications.
Adjust torsion bEus, center 
steehng wheel. Road test.

s a l e 2 f o r ^ 7 5
Reg. $54. P155/80R13, plus FET 
All season radial designed 
for traction on dry, wet or 
snowy roads. Two tough steel 
belts resist impact cUunage.

Twtiliw aeewhw SalaPrie»Mr
P155/80R13 — $54 
P165/80R13 AR78-13 $62 
P185/80R13 BR78-13 $70

f rT '
$90
$1QQ

P195A75R14 ER78-14 $78 
P205/75R14 FR78-14 $83

$126
138

P215r7SR15 GR78-15 $89 
P225/7SR15 HR78-15 $92 1

8146
81M

Stagto Utm avaUaM« M aimUar MvtagB.

sale 3̂6
Reg. $48. A78-13, plus FET 
Save 26%. RunidMut Belted 
tire. TVvo fiber glass belts 
stEdiilize the tread to help 
improve your tire mileage.

y  9I9W napSpr 
■m SMk

•M»Pris»S«li
PIm»m■mo

A78-13 $48 
B78-13 $50

36.00
37.60

1.67
1.79

D78-14 $53 
E78-14 $56 
F78-14 $59 
078-14 $63

39.76
42M
44.26
47.36

2.01
2.08
2.26

078-15 $64 
H78-15 $67

4 ^ ^
60.00

2.45
2.66

jB U BÒ tU U O Btt-

Charge ill No money down. Take months to pay.
ikhraftlaadprtoea good In gatattato»ae through SH irday January 29,1983.

Coronado Center Phone 669-7401 
Open: Monday - Friday from 9:30 - 8:00 

Satnraay from 9:30 - 6:00
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[ew8 Briefs PERSONAL CARPENTRY
MIAMI ( API  -  Talks ' 
tween Eastern Airlines and 

Ji largest union have been 
IsNiended because both sides 
1|c far apart on a contract to 
lipUce one that expired Dec.
Ij. IMI. a federal mediator
I y»
l|The t a l k s  c o lla p s e d  
Icdnesday and officials for 
|Mh the airline and the 
^SOO-member International 

|ssoctation of Machinists say 
S b ^ y  strike countdown 

I'ny begin next week 
ITIte impasse was declared 

d a y  a f t e r  Ea s t e r n  
Isnounced losses of E74 9 
|illiop'in 1992 Eastern says 

cannot afford the 30 percent 
iise over three years that 
ie  union is seeking the 
|iioa says it cannot accept a 

r o - y e a r  w a g e  fre e ze  
loposed by management 
iTopigrade machinists now 
I ’erage |13 44 an hour the 
liionsays

mARRISBURG. Pa lAPi  
Union truckers will use 

ned •'SWAT teams' to 
|lp them through picket 

if independent truckers 
an strike Jan^ 31. a 
isy lv a n ia  Team sters 

ays
“ -there is a problem 
{here on a picket line 
yi will go there and tell 

l in k e r s  1 as nicely as 
t not to block our people 
running. " Ty McCue of 

JTdamsters Joint Council 
l^ iil Pi t t s bur gh said 

esday
.Independent Truckers 
iiation. which claims 

|(too ■dues-paying members. 
^t^^ed for the nationwide

ilic  Notices
-•A.

I Si aoDUftl report of the Nona S 
I M rChantable Truit II for iti riical 
” -  pdfi Sepumber 30. 1902. >• av- 

I prioctpa) ofike for inapec- 
I  rtfular buaineee houn by 
I who requeiU it within 160 

\ altar the date of this notice The 
I of the truat‘1 pnncipal ofTice ta 
i Wataon. Firet National Bank. 
.1 761, Pampo. T i 79066 The 
afmanaiter of the truot is Floyd

ANUARYl
SPECIAL
BM a 2 Bedroom, 2 
ith oportmont and 
Eoivt 2 wooks

FREE RENT!
roplocos 

mming pool 
lub house 

with wet bar 
able TV 
UCH MORE 
wit and Fam ily  

Sections 
e Bedroom, two 
Jroom and 3 bed

room 
sortment« prked 

from $310.
Office Hesirs; 

ndoy - Sotwrday 
9-0

Sunday 1 to 6

CALL 
5-7149, 

CAPROCK 
ARTMENTS
l*N. lemendlle 

,Y M A N - 
B T  B U H O M S  IN -

strike te protest increased 
federal taxes and federal 
regulations

LOS ANGELES (API -  An 
attack by gang members on 
people leaving a christening 
party has caused a second 
death, a young man shot in 
the head in a hail of bullets. 
At least 20 others were 
injured

Anthony Casteneda. 19. 
died Tuesday He was among 
about 7S people ambushed by 
gang members who had been 
e je cted  from  the party 
Sunday Ronald Gallegos. 20. 
died at the scene, authorities 
said

The gang members crashed 
the party with a female guest 
and were ejected after they 
began an argument over a 
woman, police said Six men 
have  been book ed  for 
investigation of murder, and 
two more suspects were being 
sought, police said

WASHINGTON (APi  -  
The head of the new Air Force 
Space Command says the 
United States needs a strong 
mi l i tary space program  
because the Soviet Union has 
a cce lera ted  its m ilitary 
activity in space

Gen James V Hartinger 
told a National Space Club 
luncheon that establishment 
of the command last Sept 1 
was "a crucial milestone in 
the evolution of military 
space applications '

Public Notices

slftii 27. 1963

•  snoual report of the Nona S
E Chenuble Tniet for lU fiacBl 

n4ed September 30. 1962. le ev- 
et tU pnncipe) office for inapec- 

RÉuriAf rofuler bueineee Kourt Iw 
itiien who roquooU it within 160 
eftcr tho date of thiB notice. The 
wo ^  the fcnut’B pnncipel office w

r i McKey. Ciuaefie Bonk A Truet 
O Bob 1161, Pompo, T i 79065 

nncipol moneffor of the trust ie 
IcK ey”

Jan 27. 1963
--------------------------------------

annual reuort of thè Dovtd D A 
8 Pasme roundetMMi. Ine . for ita 
year ended June 30. 1962. la av

ie at ita principal office lòr in i^ -  
Am nf regular buainoas hours by 
dtiaan who roquaate it within 160 
alU r Uio date of this notice The 

hm of thè foundation’s pnncipol of- 
l^ W a k a r  L. Colwoll. 1000 W 
»wafer. Pampa. Tt 79065 Thepnn- 
1 manager oi thè foundation la Wal* 
I*. Colwoll ”
I  Jan 27. 1963

W n C E  OF APPUCATION 
I PUJID INJECTION WELL 

PERMIT
po WaterDispoaal.Inc heaapplied 
9 Reilrond CommiaaKNi ofTesea for 
rmit le iiuect fluid into a formation 
n la proouctive of oil or gas 
I applicant propoaas to iitsoct fluid 
«the GroniU Wash Long, Wall 
sbor 1 -SWTD Ths propoood iiuociMMi 
is located 2 rail«  l^ t  of Pampo, 
Is in the Panhandle Gray Field, in 
l|Co«nty Fluid will be ifUMtad into 
w in the subaurface depth interval 
'5100 to 6000 feet 
lAL AUTHORITY Chapter 27 to 
rasas Water Cods, as aroandod. 
3 of the Natural Reaourees Code, 

jiendod. and the Sutewide Rules of 
pi and Gas Division of the Railroad 
auooKNi of Tesas 
■eats for a public hearing from per 
who can show they aro adverssly 

|hsd or roquooU for further infer 
Tix concerning any aapoct of the 
cation should be submitted in 

[. within fifteen davs of publics- 
tho Undarground iiuaction Cm - 

iciion. Oil and Gas Divisioo. Rail- 
Commission of Taias, Drawer 
\  Capitol Station. Auatm, Tatas 

tTeUphone 512 445-1373)
Jan 27. 1963

Closed IMnesday 
INS MUSEUM rtrr 

on Monday thru Friday. 1 
SOom WmendsDuring 

nonfhs 1:30 p.m. • 5 p m

PERSONAL

W e ^ i
REAITORS

M 9 -6 I 5 4
4 2 0  W . Frandt
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.........JwHwWar ..........
Ow A mI M i O * . M9-M79 
Umar M * .  O.I.I. ..  .«M-M7S 

AAAi>SAAA
Kmmn Mwwfvr .............AM -TBN
•w MNmW» ............4M -N M
ManAsRe HewFar ORI • ■ • .SPeAes

We ky HeMerlw mMw
Sttnoi ewier far ewr OlciOi

NOTICE OF APPUCATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Roberts County Disposal Company has 
impliod to the Railroad Comiqisaion of 
TOBas for a permit to íiúect fluid into a 
formalMin which is productive of oil or

f i : . »  Iicant propooofl to iiúoct fluid 
into tne Brown Dolomite M^uistion, 
Well Number 1-D The propoaod iiúec- 
tion well IS located 3 If i NW from 
Miami. Tobos in the Quiiuluno (Albany 
Dolomite, LrO.) Field, in Roberts 
County Fluid w ill be iigected into 
straU in tho subourfnee d a ^  interval 
from 4320 lo 4600 fatt 
LEGAL AUTHORITY Chapter 27 of 
the Texas Water Code, aa amendad. 
Title 3 of the Natural Raaourcaa Cods, 
as amanded. and lha Sutewide Hulee of 
the Oil and Gas Divtaien of tha Railroad 
Commiaaion of Teiaa.
Roquooti for a Mbiic haanng from per
sona who can show they ere adversely 
affected, or requseU for further infor- 
metioa concemina any aspact of the 
application should be sunmittad in 
writing, within fifteen days of publica
tion, loth# Underground Iiuact Min Con
trol SoctwNi. Oil 0^  Gas Division. Rail
road Commission of Teias, Drawer 
12967. Capitol Station. Austin, Teass 
76711 (Tol̂ hone 512 445.13731 
D-76 Jan 27.1963

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM; 
Pampa Tueaday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m., spwial tours by ap-

R SfiflN bL E  PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM. Canyon. Regular 
muMunihpurtIa in toSp.m. week
days and 2-4 p m S im d ^  at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM Fritch Hours 2-S p.m.

E x crctM ^ orn in ^  Health 
31M PWrylN Parkway M9-2I4S or

m r m

TURNING POINT-AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 717 W Browning

PItBGNANT AND AIo m ? U I im 
help. Christian Haven. P.o: Box 
7441 Amarillo, Texas 79191, 
•09-1SS-95M Provides Maternity 
care and adoption aarvtces.

SPECIAL NOTICES '
AAA PAWN Shop. S12 S Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - All sizes. 
Ddiver^ and set-up Call aW-9271 or 
H i MM

AMBULATORY CARE Home for the 
elderly Cal) 4I9-3940 or «6S-7SM

PAMPA LODGE No M6 A F.AA M~ 
Thursday 7:30 p.m Stated Business 
Meeting Floyd Hatcher. W M . Paul 
Appleton, secretary

Lost and Found
REWARD - LOST Black Shepherd

Hire
BUSINESS OPPOR.
FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
I Private Oubi Call 6l»-22»

EIAKN EXTRA M on^! Part time or 
full time Call (06-244l-O»l

BE YOUR OW N BOSS 
HARVIES BURGERS 9  SHAKES 

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Wai^, M9-3346.

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear- 
Infant-Preteen or Ladies Apparel 
Store Offering all nationally known 
brands such as, Jordache, Chic. Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
W rw ler and over 200 other brands 
$7M0 to $14900 includes Beginning 
Inventory; Round Trip Ticket for 
two to the Fashion Center; In -^ re  
Trammg, Fixturre and Grand O ^  
ing Promotions Call Mr. HairUc^t 
Prestige Frehions 214-1 -̂1974.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Coyalt's Home Supply 
irpet;"Our Pncf 
Floor You '

Quality Carjget; "Our Prices Will 
1415 N Banks aS5-S8$l

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alrock, «8S8002

Tree Trim m ing and Rem oval
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E Stone, 665-8005.

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

455-7125 669-2571

HANDY JIM - Mirwr repairs, paint-' 
ing. yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree (rimmins. hauling. 665-6787.

Gym nastics of Panw a >
New location. Loop 171 North 

669-2M1 or 6Aoi22

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 0 5 9 -^  or 609-9661

Snelling B Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 H u ^  Bldg 6^6526

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 66S-73M
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
609-2900

BOOKKEEM NG t  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E KingsmUl 665-7701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance 0099262

Act Now! Protect 
what You Own „  

Bursar - F A  - Holdup 
D IA LU IA IA RM  SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates 86M937

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. 1215 W Wilks 
665-3551

C B E PROPANE
Sales li Service 

65S40I6

INSULATION

Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m. to 5 
p m Tredneaday thniugh Saturday 
C la ^  Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours 
8 a m to 5 30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5.30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
m u seu m . Borger. Regular hours 
H am  lo4:Mp.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONIE^R WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular mioeum hours 8 
a m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular mureum hours II a m. to 4 
p_m Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Mobeetie Hours la m  to 4 p.m 
daily Cloaed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM 
Miami. Hsurs I to 5 p m Monday 
through FViday. 2 toSp m Saturday

IT PAVSI
To Compare Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency Tor all your insurance needs. 
«0-57^ or 065-2331

Air Conditioning
BOB McGlNNIS Service and Repair LAWN MOWER SER.
Iteating and air conditioning,"re- 
fiteeralors. washer, dryers Call 68̂ 035

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
ajxlnwge repair Call Gary Stevens.

PAINTING

CARPENTRY

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M5-28in

10 a nvîo 
Summer

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 685-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb, lie Lefors. 665-1754

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

45S6246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6693940 Ardell Lance

ADDrnONS. REMODELING, roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee te-5377

J 9  K CONTKACTORS 
66926M 6699747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pa mting-Repalrs

ELIJAH SLATE - Building. Addi
tions and Remoaeling Call M9246I. 
Miami

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ ray  Acoustical Ceiling, 6Ô-6I48 
f^ul Stewart

Plumbing 5  Hwating Good to Eat PETS 5 SUPPUES UNFURN. HOUSE

Nail B Gregenon's 
Custom Troodworfcing 

Yard barns, cabinets, rcinodcling 
and repairs M90121,944 W Foster.

BOB V O H I
Remodeting. rooTuig. siduM. cement 
patios, sidewalks, sh^rocking. 
paneliRf. 995-6741. Discount for 
Senior Cnizens
ADDITiONS REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, painling and all types of carom- 
try. No job too small Free Esti
mates Mike Albui. 6694774.

G U N N  M AXEY
Building-Remodeling. 6693443

RENT-A-HUSBAND  ̂ Your 
"Honey-Do" for things your 
"Honey-Don’t ."  Home Improve
ments. Household, small carpmtry 
jobs Gan 6899294

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full line of canieting, ceiliiw fans. 
1429 N H o i^ ia -6 7 7 r  

Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 36 inch gate 
6696592

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 6999336 or 6696234

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Mê  
tKS skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
1096196424
OPEN DOOR A A Meetings Mon
day. Wrdnewlay and Friday. I  p m., 
Sunday II a m 201 W Browning. 
6690571 or 6197416

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
home remodeling and constructnn 
200 E Brown. 1695463 or 6694665

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter -160 foot 
Cable Sewer and sink line dcaning. 
82501 Call 00-3018.

BuRord Pkim btng Setvke  
Plumbing and CfiantiY 

Free Estimates i n  MM
Pete Watts Plumbbig 

Sewers redded, replace. Airdomes- 
^^um bing! Licensed and bonded.

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service ail brands.
304 W Foster M98481

RENT A TV-Color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aae p lu  available. M91201.

CURTIS MATHES
Color T V. s-Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentals 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 6693361

Zanitli and Mognovex
Sales and Service 

lO W REY M USIC CENTER 
Coronado Center 6693121

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems. Stop all leaks. Local busmeas 
Free estimates. 6M95M

SEWING

TRACTOR, LOADER. Box Blade, 
Dump Truck Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work. Top soil, 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kemieth Banks. 6696118.

ECCLES EQUIPMENT AND 
CONSTRUCTION  

Dump and winch trucks 
Backhoe

Concrete removal, all types dirt 
work, debris cleanup, general con
tracting

Larry Eccles 6891013

WATSON H O O R B TIU
Ceramic tile repair, shower stalls 
and tub splashes Guaranteed work 
6696128

U VIN O  PROOF LAN DSCAPIN G  
AND W ATER SPRINKLING SYS
TEM. TURF GRASS GUARANTEED  
SERVICE. FREE ESTIM ATES. CA U  
J.R . DAVIS, 6A5-59S9.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

HouMsand Homes 
6695224

TOP O ' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. FYee 
Estimates 6195574 from 8 a m to 7 
p.m.

Beauty Shops
CHARLOTTE HALL is now as
sociated with Ladies of Fashion 
Beauty Shop. Accepting early and 
late appointments, Tuesday thru 
Friday Call 469782Ì

SITUATIONS
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
seeking full-time position. Typina-M 
wpm, ID key, CRT, dictaphone, field 
radio. Resume l65-l5«iiRer5 p.m 
1700 Charles.

LADY NEEDS domestic work, hard 
worker with good attitude. 8895067.

NEED FEMALE roommate to split 
living, expenaea. Furniihed 8 bed- 
roonnwiise. Plus utilities. May have 
I or 2 children. Call only if rtiponsi- 
ble. Must have references. Call after 
7:00 p.m 6892824

HiLP WANTED
R ^ A B I ^  CARRIERS iwadad fbr 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 6892525.

TIRED OF Watching Re-runs? Turn 
off the TV wid earn good 8M Meet 

------gelling Avon. Call

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S Cuyler 
8M-I8«  - 4693108

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Cdder, 6694840 or 6692215.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Paintiiia Free 
Estimates James T Bolin. 6s»-2tt4

PAINTING DONE Inside and out 
References Call 6696463

DITCHING. 4 mch to 19 Inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6695892 or 6^7n3

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditch- 
iijl^^iuling top soil and sand, etc.

Howsien Lum ber Co.
420 W Foster 6696M1

W hite House lum ber Co. 
101 E Ballard 6993291

TENDER FED Beef by h a H . ^  .  
ter.oriMck Scxlon'a Grocery HD E- 
Franc{rÌ994971

HOUSEHOLD

C a ll6 i? ir * M Ä * fö :

QUALITY SEWING - Men's, Ladies, 
and children’s wear, custom shirts a 
s g e ^ y !  Contact Linda Douglas,

TAX SERVICE
TAX SEASON is here! I cansaveyou 
mone^^^Bookkeeping and Tax Ser-

UPHOLSTERY
LBP INTERIORS - Upholstery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percenf off. 
Levelor blinds 25 Mrcent off. 
Janw ^ 15 ■ March 20.110 S. Cuyler,

Graham  Fumitwro 
1415 N Hobart 8M-2232

CHARUC'S 
Furnitura B Carpet 

Tha Com pany Ta Have In Your 
Home

1394 N Banks 6996906

2ND TIME Around, 1246 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, bahy 
eguiuMat, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
aIsqiHdoni *
Cali 669SU 
say.

Pampa Used FurnRure and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

913 S. Cuyler, 6698843

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirlws, 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance. 6199282

AIR CONDITION IN G  
HEATING B  FW m A C E
Residential • Commerical 

6894567
FOR SALE; Kenmore 5 burner 
range. General Electric re
frigerator, couch, bedroom suite, 
situll dinette. See at 400 E. 8th, 
Lefors

BICYCLES_____________
F O U R IS  M CYO ES

See the Alr-Oyne and Lbe XR7, 
Schwinn’s Deluxe Exerciseri. Also 
check out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and other fitness Equipment. 810 W. 
Kentucky, 6892120.

OROOM M O - BOAROm O  
Amie Aufill M9BH5

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Bonks, M9894S Fidl Une of pet sup- 
pUea and fish.

K-t ACRES. 18M Farley, profaa- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dogs. 6897312.

ROOMY I bedroom, livi m. di-ivmgrooi
ning room, garage, abaded patio. 
USO. 4M N »mervUle 1197119

FOR RENT or tale. 2 bedroom with 
garage on larce corner lot. Newly 
remodeled baOiroom. nice carpef 
8896494 after 9:00

S S S r a i S M S C ' j i i i l l  ireekends -hytlme

NICE 3 bedroom. 8389.H a month 
8200.90 .deposit C all^fter 9 or

Glenn, 88940M

GROOM ING BY AN N A SPEN CE 
6699595 or 6998006

AKC POMERANIAN puppies and 
p o o ^  ptqipies. H 9 4 1 9 T ^

BIRbS FOR Sale - Parakeets, Cock- 
atiels, Canaries. Love Birds and 
Parrots 6693303

weeks old Tw o Fern
er puopie; 
atasiCalliafter 6

p.m. weekdays all day ^turday and 
Sundav

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass,collectables. Open by 
appointment 8992325.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 9 8 »  or 237 Anne

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Om  10:30 to 5:30, 'Hiursday 12 to 
5:30 111 W. FYancis, 6697153.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead Queen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 55937W
BUSINESS SLOW' Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jacxets. decals, 
matches, calender, balloons, etcet
era. Call Dale Vespestad 6^2245

W EDDINGS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories. Sandy McBride 5596648 
By Appointment

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion call BUI Keel 6694767.
BARN YARD manure for sale. Top 
soU driveway material. Will Deliver

USED TV'S - Service calls - Denny 
Roan TV, 205 Miami. « 9 5 9 «  or 
l59f7M.

ay. 469MS1

AKC MINIATURE Schnauzer Pup
pies WUI be small Call I693MS.

FREE - ADORABLE puppies Call 
68974«

TO GIVE Away - 2 Black Female 
g^t^Shepherd puppies. 317 N

ADORABL E 6 weeks old puppies lo 
give away. 1133 Cinderella Drive.
CHOW CHOW Puppies for tale • Re- 
gistered. Call 6691w87 after 5 p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy rervice available.

FAM FA O FFICE SUFFLV 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or othe^old. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6692831

WANTTOBuy: Parakeet cage, baby 
swing with 'bed, baby car seal. 
6693M7.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 83 up. 810 week 
Davis Hotel. 1164 W. ^ t e r .  Clean. 
Quiet 6698115
SINGLES 8M O0 a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenettes 
s ly h ^  higher. Downtown Pampa.

NEED ELDERLY single or couple 
for veiy nice 1 bedroom apartment 
Remodeled and tenant must qualify 
for HUD Program. Less than |1W.<D 
per month rent. 6692900.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler. 8175 montir bUls paid. No 
pefs or children. Call 4696678 or

BROKEN BRAh 
■nwd. Call Í

LARGE 1 Bedroom on N. Frost. 8250 
month plus bUls Deposit required. 
Call 0I94M2

THREE BEDROOM Partly fur- 
nished ■ Big yard, 8225 month plus 
deposit. Cdl «9I2M
-------------- -------- <___— I
VERY NICE 1 bedroom, carpeted 

669S00

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
COKONADO CENTEX 

Only Four spaces Remaining; 3100 
Square feet, ideal for clothing store; 
2m  Square feel, and 900 Square faet, 
ebcellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
809 353-8851, 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
AmarUlo, Texas, 7IIM.
FOR RENT - Vacant Buildiire Down- 
town Pampa 2500 Square Fe«. Wade 
Duncan OM-STSl.

FOR RENT - Store orof fice building, 
20x50 foot. 3 «  W. Foster, FormeiTy 
Health Aid Store Call M 9 0 «l or 
0196973.

OFFICE SUITE (Optional Partition- 
ing to make 4 offices) - Pioneer of- 
fiws^ 317 N Ballard. 96952« or 
4MM07

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Uuif Eoalty 

717 W Foster 
Phone 5693541 or 5699504

PRICE T. SMITH V 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 0092100

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M N
Frost,

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 5692150 
Jack W. Nichols - «96112 
Malcom Denson - 660-6443

IT PAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency nir all your insurance needs. 
6 « -5 ^  or 6692331

SMALL HOUSE and poasible mobile 
home »a c e  on 12Sxi25 corner lot. 
Call

TWO BEDROOM house, 85000 down. 
81« month lor 84  years. 10 percent. 
413 Hughes Call « 9 7 8 «
FOR SALE by owner 3 bedroom 
brick, excellent location, lots of ex
tras. 88908« or 16985« after 5 and 
weekends.
SMALL DOWN Pay'ment and 8318 
month puts you in this beautifully 
remodeled 2 bedroom brick home 1 
block from school. 6092m

NEWII
Lincoln Lodge - 3 Bedroom - 
“ Roughed In' on your foundation in 
7 days - for 8I9.9M. Call Jerrie for 
details! 0K-SM6 after 5 :«  p.m.

REDUCED TO Sell - Ideal famUy 
home. Brick, 4 bedroom, many 
amenities. Good location. Must see. 
6694241.0597492 '

i cot and re- panelled with garage

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST for 
new Home Health Agency Competi
tive salary and great benefits. 
Transportation required for moder
ate travel within Gray County Call 
Belinda M an^l. 06900«
RESOURCE DEVELOPER Open- 
ing for federally - funded em ^ y - 
ment training program. Responsible 
for securing on - the - job training or 
employtnem for program particip- 
anfs. Private auto required for 
travel in mplli - counly service 
areas Submit letter of application 
and resume to Texas Panhandle 
Community Action Corp^ Jean Fer-

fu »n , P.O. Box 427, Wellington, 
exas 780« Phone: 447 20«

GOVERNMENT JOBS Thousands 
of vacancies must be filled im- 
mediatete 817.634 to IM,112 Fee re
quired Call 7198546106, extension 
3477

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing Call Ridiard. 
10934«.

BROKEN BRANCHES cut and re- 
moved - Call 0694642

BROKEN TREE limbs, fruit trees 
need pruning'’  Experienced Tree 
Pruner-Cainm-MM

BLDG. SUPPUES

WEATHERBY ( Patrician ) 12 gauge 
s h o t^ . Gold and Pearls Cocktail 
Ring 6192242 or.«9S500
12x24 PORTABLE steel building, 
wired and floored^S foot front door. 
6697647, S lo 5, or 7793174 82650 deli
vered in Pampa

Ä JrorS iorn iP m ii!'“ *̂- 
UNFURN. APT.
I BEDROOM, all bills paid. No chil
dren or pets 521 Montagu. Call 
6696284

FOR SALE 1 «  square yards of used 
green carpet 82« Call 8892604

GARAGE SALES
GARAOC SALES

LIST with The Classified Ads, Must 
be paid in advance 

0692525

MOVING SALE - Tappan Range, 
color lV , hide-a-bed. Dinette suit. 
68963«
MOVING SALE Thursday and Fri- 
day Household goods, reingerator. 
like new and miscellaneous iSM Al- 
cock

MUSICAL INST.

Clean 3 room, one bedroom, unfur
nished 82« month, bills paid Call 
Janie. Shed Realtors 6& 3«l.

Gwendyolyn Plaza Apartments - 
tno N. Nelson 
Adult Living

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
houses and apartments Very nice 
Call 66928«

FURÎ ED̂ fwOBed̂ ioiirhô  ̂
Nice, new carpel, big yard, 83Ö0 
month plus deposit. 1424 E Francis. 
6696836 after 6. 6899797

FOR RENT - Two bedroom trailer, 
Watei^id 83« month plus deposit. 
Call 6695613.

FOR RENT • Two bedroom 14xM 
mobile home. Washer-Dryer, car
port. Located in Lefors Call morn
ings. 9 a m - to 1 p.m 83927«

NEW USTING r Story and half. 3 
bedroom, 14 halh, dea and living 
room, 2 fireplaces, eztra large 2 car 
garage, central heat and air. See to 
appreciate. 855,0«. 6093M3 or 
06951«.
TWO BEDROOM house 940 S 
Faulkner. New carpet. Insulated. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 
I89SS74

FOR SALE: White brick 3 bedroom. 
2 bath home with fireplace. 
8U.mo.m Call 6898K1
BY OWNER: Four bedroom. 14 
Baths, central heat and air, two car 
garage with opener, fence 855.0«.« 
Bi9ll3S. l4450ogW)d.

FOR SALE

LOW RfY M USIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Cokonado Center «93121

P1ANOS-ORGANS
Used Walnut Spinet Piano......8N8
Hammond K  Chord Organ 83«
Reconditioned Upright
Pianos .........................83« and up
Hammond Spinet Organ 85« 

TARMEV M USIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 68912SI

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
41S W foster, I897IM Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

N ICH OM S HOM i 
HNPROVEMENT CO .

U S Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing, 
room additions and carpenter work, 
guitere and down spouts, storm xrin- d ^  H96HI
MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
twns. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Constnictien Estimates 
089ÍÚ6 or 9892844

SPECIALTY HEALTH Foods 10« 
Alooefc. 0896802

Smites
leling ■ i
m it%

SRS

Plowing, Yard Work Pam pa lu m b a r^ .
1«1 S HrtMrt «95781 Feeds and Seeds

NEW UWN installation. Bluegraas 
and. lawn rototilling. leveling. Yard 
clean-up. debris hauled. Tree trim
ming. Kennrth Banks I « 6 II8

PLASTIC PIPE 6  FITTINGS 
BUROER'S PlU M tIN G  

S U P fir CO .
S »S  Cuyler 1893711 

Your Ptartic F’ile Headquarters

ALFALFA HAY. 84 «  Fred Brown. 
«98803

FARM ANIMALS
Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUROER'S FlUM BIN G

TIN N iV LUMBER COM PANY
Coinplete Line of B u i l ^  

Materian: Price Road tWSlM

SHEEP, FOUR two year old ewes 
Abo six four month oíd rabbits. Call 
13927«.

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler «93711 LANDSCAPING LIVESTOCK

FOR r-’-NT: Partially furnished 1 
bedroom. Call 8093^2216 after 5 
p.m.

NICE ONE bedroom mobile borne in 
White Deer. $150 IW plus deposit. 
66911« or 8492548

UNFURN. HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM house in Mobeetie 
for sale 815.0« or rent S25 month 
Omtact Sharon Evans 6698235 even
ings

LARGE 3 bedroom, double garage 
new panelling, storm windows and 
insulation 6K-4842

SEE OUR listings on Cinderella, 
both are in excellent condition, 4 
years old. Can be assumed or new 
loan MLS 4 « . 470 Neva Weeks Re
alty M99I04

W E'RE EN TH U SIASnC
About real estate in Pampa. May we 
helpor advise you on your real estate 
needs? Gene and Janni'e Lewis, 
65934» DeUma, 5890854

BY OWNER - Three bedroom, Ui 
bath, central heat and air. New Car
pet and drapes 559«14.

JACKPOT SAVINGS
Nice sized house, full basement, 
needs work - Mr. Fix - It this is your 
cup of tea. OE

FINISH B SAVE
2 bedroom, jmall basement. Can 
move in and finish out your decorat- 
mg to suit youraeif. MLS 278.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Grab this 3 bedroom, near all 
schools, storage building, garage 
door opener MLS 2K.

FAM BY DELIGHT 
Save 88« 's  - bw  now. 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, central heating, all kinds of 
outbuildings, corner lot MLS 331 
Milly Sanders, Realtor. «92871, 
Shed Realty II9378I

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Rê  
modeling. Additiont. C m m ic tile. 
Interior and Exterior. Oommcrcial 
and Rcaidcntial Free estimatei 
Guaranteed Work « 9 8 ^ 8 4 «  or 809«9«N
HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
typea Remodeling and Concrete 
mSi Joe O n « « :  « 8 « «  or Ron 
Beetea l » 6M

WEBB’S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e .  Neal W M . «92727

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditioning, water beaters, drain 
linca unafopped. Steve Phclpi 
Plimbkig CemiMny Call 8898318
SEPTIC. MUD. and groaac 
ing Rod sowar ana drain lines. 
i:« 9«MB32 or «9302  Unit 7111

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Foediag and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, m -tm .

Professional Landsc aping. Roaidan- 
tial, Oommorcial, Design and Con- stnictlon.

LAN DSCAPf S UNUMITfD

MALONE
APPLIANCE SERVICE

" S o c ia liz in g  in R ep air"
G.E. - HOTPOINT VWIRLPOOL - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAID
Call Jack or Glenda Malone 

BusineBB a H oirra 665'4563

THE O ARO fN  A R CH ITK T  
Profsaaianai Lasidreana DoMgn Construction Mike Yrasar. BLA 
mmsbar. American Bsciety of Land 

ArchltocU, lit  N. Frost

PROMPT DEAD ilpck removol 
iov«n days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, 8N-7018 or toll free 
I-809682-4043

FOR SALE — Cows. Calves. 
Springer Cows, Spriiwer Heifers, 
t o B c r i t i  and Ropk« Steers Call

PETS A SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnaiosr groamint. Toy i
vice atmlaKrlHaSium sU ____
a y ^ t .  and black. Susie Reed,

TWO BEDROOM mobile home in 
Lefon, fenced yard, must have re
ferences. 82« month. 81« deposit 
83928M or 83928«

THREE AND two bedroom house. 
Call 88923«

TWO BEDROOM, panelled, washer 
connectiDn. ^  month 8«  29«

FOR RENT - Three bedroom house 
gO ^rm th plus deposit. 189X14 or

REDECORATED 2 bedroom bowe 
m  « .  ¿u s  d n ^ .  No pets 8M E 
B ^ l  eB7$727«9$«5 sAer 8
HUD HOUSES NOW AVAitABLE.
at92NI
TWO BEDROOM, plumbed lor 
washer, panelled, reasonable 
8M-2N0

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Oaudine Bak^ Realtor 
M9807Í

KM 4 N. NOEAirr, M IT 1 100
OOOfOOO OT»» MtO

Vei4 Wogawnx, Breber, 0 «  ............................................ M 9 2 IM
............................................................6«92S«8
............................................................MB4S84
Mwr Owner .....................................6894788

ONLY O N E CONDO LEH  .  RENT 
RBlUaDI Brick. 17« square feet 
living areaplui präge, feneedyard. 
flrcfiiaec, 2 bafli. new carpet, ap
pliances. 11928«.

CLEAN ROOMY I bedroom with 
garap attIH S. Sumner Washer and 
arycr oomMcUoaB. 82« month atus 
83« daposit. C a it « 9 » «
TWO BEDROOM wWi washeTa^ 
d i ^  osmiaelleno. Call t«B2B4
TWO BEDROOM Heure • IM I~ ^  
■on Drire • V m  ctean, fl78 menih. 

. rqwfMCftB

MOBILE HOME lou. Pampa and 
U fore Milly A n d e rs , Realtor 
«92871

rPIFEiVSI **“'*•* home on. Cwi

Commwrciai Prop.
CAPRI THEATER Building is cur
rently available fbr sate Approx- 
•oatefy 10,5« s « » r e  teat. At

100 Hurry! fiiLi 
art long^ Phone 

r— —«  ■wT Jerry. For sale
by owner.

fS? •"** Teoteuranl(Private Oubi. CrtI « 9 2 1 « .

Out of Town Proporty
CUSnOM BUILD 27« Square Feet 
f>ur JM repmx. 3 batho, on Lake 
MaredMh. Double Dtenwnd JYItah 
AtapprolM d.MB0N.«7-«tl

POR M U  In Whaeier - in  Oh m  
Two bodroom fieus«, complotlly 
poiwiod and c a r ^  . C M com fr 
Itey,,good. s t ^  collar, sterap

Ian. B o x « . Corn. Oklalisraa 7 M .

* Farm
FORSA 
^ n t y  
County, 
aerao ti 
acre. Ei 
ing. Ca 

.  p.m.
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* Form ond Ronches MOBILE HOMES
^  SA U  All of Section N  Camp 
^ n t y ^ h o o l  Lands. Wheeler 
County, Texas, containing 111.21 
acres M faee interest only at |2M 
*•*. B ^ lm t  deer aiid quail tanl- 
iag Call (M l  I6$-SI3I after 3 30 

i  p.m.

COUNTRY UVING - U acme. 3 bed 
room touse with uritairs. naeds re- 

l<i miles east of White 
Doer For sale by owner. 0(3-1015

REC. VEHICLES
* W l's Custom Comaars 

«3-4313 130 S HoBart

U R O EST STOCK O f PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA.

„  SUPERIOR SALES

3 Holiday Rambler. Loaded. 
7DI E. Francis

IF * **?.* Ranger trailer. Mwt sell See at 2310 Navajo or caU 
IB-S202 or «3-5321

FOR SALE ■ Overhead camper - Call 
alter 3 p.m (03-3007

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown Call («-24«.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
Mobile Homes of PampaAAE_________

1144 N Perry ((30071

NEW USTINO
Our latest listing is a lovely three 
bedroom brick on Mary Ellen 
with formal living, kitchen-den, 
14« baths, double garage, central 
heat and air. almost new carpet. 
Call to see this one today • won't 
last kM« MLS 4«.

NEW LISTINO
Neat three bedroom mobile home 
on a IN' comer lot, fenced, gar
age, storage building, central 
heat and air and priced at only 
g .O N . land is include<r MLS

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
340' X S0.3T on Soma^lle and 
Wells. Perfect location for 
apartments, duplexes, officesassiiM

BUBD YOUR OYVN HOME 
. «  acres in one of Pampa's moat 
exclusive areas at Walnut Creek 
Estates If you are thinking of 
buildiM a home, call to see this 
lot Pncml at INN MLS3UL

23RD B LEA
W  X 113' comer lot in good resi
dential neighborhood and priced 
at only 
MLSI17L

iw Deads ..............
Coft Keiwedy ...........A4W-3410*

«Word ................ (Ai-IS*3
InWoM .............. «M-44IS

INafV Ctybum ...........ééf-799f
0.0. TtimMeORI . . . .é t f - t í i í  

«o Sposniwsto . . .  .é4l-3SSé
(yToyler .............. (4S-»*T7
ooWUler ...........A4D.7BB3
ante Sdwub ORI . .MB-I9M 
Hanno WMid, 0 « ,  Brahes

12«Late Model Usad Cars 
« N .  Hobart

TOR RENT - Sale - Lease, mobile 
home lot. ((3-S12( after 3 p.m.

MOBILE HOME Lot for rent. Call 
^ 3 (4 4  after 3 p.m.

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
(«23(3

MOBILE HOMES
T L C. MOBILE Homes • 114 W 
Brown. («4271 or ((»«4M Before 
you buy mobile home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Gome by and let 
us show you our fine selertion of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa, Texas
7MNS. («N M . « K k ti ^

LEASE PURCHASE - A new mobde 
honte. First and last months lease 
CMjjr̂ down payment required. Call

TAKE o v e r  PaymenU of IIN.M on 
Beautiful 14 wide home. Insurance 
included. HascarpotandappUances. 
CHI 333-12«

IT PAYSI
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor all yoiir insurance needs. 
Call («3737 or («2131

1002 N . Hobart 
Offico 665-3761

We urn Residential Spociaiitts 
w henever yew ore buying er 
seBing o hom e.

B O CH  ST.
Elegant, sprawling 4 bedroom 
wnn recreation room, formal di
ning room. 2Vk baths. Much 
paneling and beams throughout. 
iC M ra l air and heating units 
Truly one of a kind home for the 
discriminating buyer. Call for 
jwsimal shom^. lin.ON. (nS

NEED RENTAL
Property. Here's a large 2 story 
home. 3garages, a 3 room g a r ^  
apartinent, presienUy renud for 
( « 3 . «  per inonth. Owner financ
ing available ( I O N  down 12 
patent interest. 23 years MLS

B R K K  IS ...
BEAUTIFUL and so is this brick 
home on Fir St Has 3 bedroom. 2 
baths with his (t her dressing 
areas, built-in bookshelves, 
whirlpool a^lances, fully car
peted and m d y  for you to move

COM M ERCIAL LOCATION  
Youll like this « ft commercial 
location on N. Hobart St. Lots a  
trafiSc, public exposu^ N  in the 
center of the action. MLS (1(C 

ROOM TO ROAM  
Aooroximateiv 2.3 acraopff ̂ y  
«  spproximalefy 1.1 miles from 
Price Road. Located behind 
Natlona Auto Salvage. Does not 
have well MLS IB T  
Call Our “ Toll Free Hotline”  
1-(NS«SS32 Ext. 4 »
OorhRsbWm ...........a4S-32«t
Sandra McBride ....... *t*-4*4i
Onto Bobbin« ........... a4S-32«(
loranePari* .............(O -dAS
Audroy Alocnndw .. .((3-dt32
Dole Onwott .............(J$-I77F
Onry 0. Mender ....... («S-S742
MiBy Sanders ...........U9.U7I
WHde RbOohen ....... ( 4 * ^ 2
SodfoOwninn ......... (4B-2S4T
Janie (bed 0 «  ....... (*S-IB(*
Weber Srad Braher . .(dS-tOlf

Valentine Special
14x70 3 bwdroom, 2 botfi, 

Hordboord SidiiM, OiiliwaslMr, 
Zone II Insulotioii it Storm windows 

SwMtfir Ericod!
Wo Troot Your Hoosing Hoods With 

Tondor Loving Gxro!
T .L C . MOBILE I ^ E S

114 W. Brawn Ohra. <0 Dowotowa)
. t a « a .  Tanas « < « « 7 1  or

C O O S E M Y E R by parker and wilder T|RES AND ACC. PARTS AND ACC.
72x14 BELLAVISTA. Two bedroom, 
large Iivìm  area with fireplace. 
Connado V slii^ . Lot I, Waal Ktn- 
tucky « M g i 7

IMO BELLA Viltà - TWo bedroom 
With front kdeben, storm Windows, 
masonite siding, washer and d i ^ ,  
stove, fence and storage bulking, 
underpinniiw and air conditiqning. 
Assumableioan. (13N equity. Wnne 
Deer H3-2MI

IMJ 14xnARTCRAFT-Centrai^ 
and air, Two badrooma, 2 bath, tirap- 
1m . all apoliaiicea, extra Iniulatioa,awiaS-
1171 AMERICAN MobUe home, 
14x70, two bedroom, two bath, an 
Urgecornerktin Lefort. I « 2 7 « .

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gatos, home 33B3147, businete 
(«7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JON AS AUTO SALES

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
2IK Akock («3M 1

CULBERSON-STOW SRS
Chevrolet Inc.

IN N Hobart ( « ! ( «

BIU  ALLISON AUTO SALES

ö C Ü P J Ö B i

I  W IU -N ^  
TOPOASIMÍ&0* 
0FP£SeAKUFlP$i;J  
lOtí

WAr^A 
suesipr P

O O O EN B SO N
Expert Electronic wheel balancuig 

Ml W Fbsler («M 44

HRESTONE STORES 
I «  N Gray («M M

TWES FOR SA U  
4 Bias Tires (130 
4 Steel Redials 12«

a m o A N  TIM
134 S. Hobart («4(71

PICX UP DRESS UP
4M S Cuvier («1777 *

Accessories - Bug Shields • Grille " 
Guards . ,

BOATS AND ACC.
P O D E N B S Q N  

H lO ó ò t e r  ( « « 4 4

1(71 II FOOT Dal Mm k  - K Mer
cury. DUly trailer. (24«. D 
Manne, 3(1 S. Cuylw.

. Downtown

SCRAP METAL
CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread-

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS MOTORCYCLES

TOM ROSS MOTORS
caoilLaC4>ldsm obilem N. BalUrd «0-3233

IT PAYSI
To Oomnare. Call Dancan Insurance 
A g e i^ n r  all wsur ineirance needs. 
l « S ^ o r l « n i .

UR BUICK UroHed. all power, 4M 
c u ^  inch engine, good condition, 
( i m  or beat oner. CalDa ve or Chris 
|^R «41«orcom e^lndi

I f »  CAMARO Rally Sport • Fully 
Loaded! Excellent condition. 
(«1 (31  or ( « 4 1 « .

FOR SALE: MB Silverado M Ion 
and or M (l Winnebago Travel 
Trailer 27 foot leli-eontauiad. Call 
( « 2» 1.

MEERS CVaES
l3NAIcock (« IM I

Honda-Kawasaki of Pampa 
714 W Foster 

(«27(3

ing, ahn section repair on any sise BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
Ure. (I (  E F rederiC («3»l. New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.

Mattwtra; Tire Salvage 'i 
(1( W Foeter ( « 0 1

PARTS AND ACC.

sal 2121

PANHANDU MOTOR CO . 
ms W Foster ( ( (N ( l

B R IM . D EIB  
BBB AUTO CO .

4 «  W. Foster («3374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k Toyota 

(33 Foster («2 S R

PARMER AUTO CO .
(N W  Foster («2131

MARCUM  
USED CARS 

(10 W Foster («7121

LEON BUUARO AUTO SA U S  
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

023 W Foster I«TS14

1012 JEEP Wagoneer Limited 
Loaded with all equipment, indud- 
uig trailer towing package and 
tranamission cooler. One owner. 
Only IS.SM mUes (14JM.

JIM M cBIOOM  MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster («2331

M cOUlM  MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE " 

t -« l  W. Foster l«S 7 B

JR. SAM PUS AUTO SA U S
» 1 W. Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOR SALE: INI Buick Etoctra, 4 
********

CAIUflM! Trucks( » !  Available at 
local uvenimant sales. Call (Re- 
f^ B T e )  I-C1RM00341 Extension 
iTTyc^MW 1 0  directory on how to

FOR SALE -19« Buick Skylark. V4, 
Real nice car, loaded Sfereo. Call
o » « m .

MR FIREBIRD. Rebuilt tranimia- 
skm. (I7M. 312 S. Houston

BY OWNER • M » Cadillac Coupe 
DeVUIe, green with white landau top. 
K.0M muea. Good condition. Origi- 
nij owner. 0« « M . ____________^
MR FORD LTD - 4 door, automatic, 
air,« « .  0(«41U.

MB CAMARO BerlintUa T-Top. WUI 
take car or pick-imfor equity. Take 
up payments. « 3 ( 2 « .

TRUCKS_____________
lira FORD Bronco. 4 wheel drive. I 
owner. Below book price. OBIOB .

MINT OMiOrnON - MB Wagoneer 
Limited. Loaded with all extras. 
Show room clean, 22,0N miles 
l » 0 4 « ,  l « 2 t B  |12,«3.
1«1 TOYOTA Pickup - Lo m  bed. 
studs topper, air, rear window, 
AM-FM Cassette. 4 speisd, B,0M. 
( « 2NI

IM7 JEEP • new top, new paint, 
loekouts, tow bar, radials. $imS2a$  
Laa0«70«.

IMl CHEVROLET ptckim Excel 
lent condition. Restored. «(-3IH.

MUST SELL: MR Bronco XLT 
Lariat. 13,0« miles, mint condition, 
loaded wilb every option. Two tone 
b lu r B N .M  take up payments. 
I « 22ra Skellytown.

l O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O «

Pompo Lown M agic 

Says

"Now is riio bust 
timo to doop root

MU

Sbucke/iM

W AU • to • W AU PUASURE
I n every corner of this 4 bedroom 
bnck, Kstuiilng I, baths, 
family den, fornuu dining, living 
a||g and many more amenities.

>4«
A CO M PAQ

A snug colUM*- ***y *4 Idr.Remodeled inlertor with beauti
ful paper, paneling, carpeting, 
refrigerator, kitchen range, 
single attachad garage. MLS 6 s.single attadiad garage 

Wf ALK-OONT RUN 
You're to near the storca. You'll 
appreciate this fine 3 bedroom 
hoipe with extra amenkiet Call 
us for an inspection. MLS 341 

AT HOME
Is the feeling you will have in this 
snug cottage, with easy mainte- 
Mnce. Large concrete patio. 
Char-cooler for those evenings, 
fenced yard for the kids. OE-1
Ouy Clement .......... S4S-0237
C h ^  Bertoralin . . .  .MS-Ì133 
towdra Schunemon ORI S-S444 
Norma Shodielfard 

■raker, CIS, ORI 445-434S
Al SheckeNerd ORI .443-4345

lo
CORRAL RIAL iSTATÍ 

12S W. Fionda
665-6596

VYE'RE LOOKINO  
For a pair of youug'unt who 
like maney or old una quit
ting work, who are inierràted 
in mepme producing prop
erty. Hen is a d a ^ .  fbed- 
room wito ccniranicat k air, 
dishwasher, carpeted, plus 
an apartment. Asaumabic 
F H A loan intaraal of 
|tr percent. Uieck on this 
deal now. MLS 442. 
FIXER-UPPER INCOME fO - 

TENTIAU
I bedroom. 1 bath, living 
room, kilchn. stucco locatad 
at 511 S Baines Priced at 
(7S «N  MLS 4(3

THIS MAYBE IT 
(14 N West. 3 bedroom. 2ts 
bath, utility room, storm 
doors k windows, detached 
garage, storage building, 
dorm celtor kOS 4(7 

ANXK3US S E U E I 
Has reduced price k is ready 
to move this 2 bedroom on 
Coffee St. Has central heat 
fenced, single garage, good 
location. kfLS 3El.
(eutoCev .......... MS-(M7
TwUo Nthsr ....... «4S-3S40
(radlradfoni . .US-7S4S
Joy Turner ...........444-KSO
Bienne Senders . .44S-M3I
Dentei TevH ....... MS-7434
OeH W. lender«....... (raker

tn Femee W* re rhe I

(or .•♦enoram

SLENDERCISE

AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES
New Classes Start Jan. 31

Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m.
Monday - Friday 5:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday & Thursday 4:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

EXPECTANT MOTHER C U SSES
(Fourth thru Ninth Month)

Tuesday & Thursday 
Tuesday & Thursday

10:15 a.m. 
5:45 p.m.

XNN ANYTIM E! BUT JOIN BEFORE JAN. 31 
& R K E IV E  55 O FF REGULAR ENROLLM ENT

ina Atwood

’'S iU lN C  PAMBA SIN CE 1«Sr

WalHtopI 4 badraom brick I IN raam wtSwaadburnini
a r S r a t ä R « ?  

«

COMANCHE

»4.
IN OROOM 
n .lh o v o lb o

} t S A
Lotoly ym  

lAllwvul

OFFICE •  669 7522 h u g h e s  B lDG
..m*m leoi
.rMO-TBPB M l

row ......... «BB.I417 .ABABIBE
RS
. ABB-1440

trooo, slmiba
A (m it tfOM" 
Coll 465-1004

•itwi
M SMS.O n r  M«. Ur NS MM.

Ilici, ipr. Mb

l4«MO«kKMll
ftMHBNttir.m

«t nn Al Mr «R« iBT MI6MB.
MM%Md.1vr.Mt.

ABPIcImiE 6bp616 vfé6b e /M  eeO> Sv SteSehme

SHOP TOU FREE
1-N0492-4143

nMAMt. MpCII

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I4  
mdcs west of Pampa. Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternatori and 
starters at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone ((3-3222 or 
l « 2IB

INDUSTRIAL
RADIATOR SERVICE
FACTORY TRAINED 

SPECIALISTS 
INDUSTRIAL 

O IL FIELD- AGRICULTURE 
AUTOMOTIVE
665-0190 

OPEN SATURDAY 
MORNINGS

ns OSAGE PAMFA

669-6381
RaIìm UUeviwi . . . .  
BÉglh» MWigrav«
Ru« RbmIi ..............
ÜKtli Ifinufd «,..
J«n Crip|i«n .........
t«mi«« « . . .
04------A4̂ (J---(wVeTTVB fimowmv * • • * •
Deroiky Jeffrey ORI 
Evelyn tichordten , 
Modeline Dünn,

Broker _____ _
Jee Fitcher. Broker ,

.443-4140

.444-4393

.443-3(14

.443-4374

.M3-33I3

.443-4313
644-34BS
.444-34(4
.444-4340

.443-3440

.444-4344

W est Texas Gas Inc. - A Midtond bused fuel supplier 
is looking for prime locoliont tor o joint venture with 
responsible parties on Gosoline Dietol soles outlet. U  

you now own or going to build a modern convenience 
store, cor wash, fost food outlet, liquor storo or 
onothor busineu which is compotaUe with field soles, 
you should know obout our progroms. In high traffic 
location with vohinM potentiol. We will moke com
plete self service instollotions with the latest elec
tronic remote control equipment ond pay top commis
sion oHowoMo. W est Texas Gas also has sorvice 
stations for loose in select W est Texas communities 
with good opportunitios for willing workors with some 
Capitol and good credit roferences. For further de
tails coll Qinton Holimon, 806-474-2155, Ooren- 
don of Houston Hamby, 806-293-4555.

APR FINANCING* 

ON A LL 1981 and 1982

USED CARS & TRUCKS
O N L Y * t
MARK 'EM DOWN

IKaneum

SEEIBFORmE-------Hoinsi m us n4- UmEEl DmUEsma 4* i iM »  m wE
m u-soEim iv5- 10 4X4 BinZER.
Therels never been an off-roader like it before A 
trim, highly maneuverable new size that s |ust right 
for todays oW-roading And wait till you try the 
revolutionary new Insta^Trac 4-wheel-dnve system 
in this never-belore 4-wheeler* For the first time 
ever, you can shift from freewheeling 2-wheel dnve 
to 4-wheel-drive High at any speed No hubs to lock 
or unlock. No slowing down No stopping Try that 
with any import truck And ask us about the 
available V6 in S-10 Blazer that they don't ^  
offer, either. , —^

This totally new Chevy S-10 Blazer is a lot of 
truck-with a lot of room With the optional folding 
rear seal, you can carry four Fold that rear seal 
down arxl you have 11.4 iTKhes more load length
than n  Fordls fuhsize Bronco

Stop by soon and check out one amazing 4X4- 
the Chevy S-10 Blazer

Some Chevrolet trucks are aquippeci with engines 
produced by other GM divisions, subsidiaries or allih- 
aled companies worldwide See your dealer lor details

11.9%
APR
FINANCIN6

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CHEVROLET

m  I .  Noter! N6-1M6

lJlT6(INl)g(li«...lwM(Ugi

OMCMIAUIY 
S » V IC f RARIS

•KEEP THAT GREAT QMFEEUNG WTTH GENUINE QMP̂ RTSr

»J
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K id  uàdi a record Ancient abacus still flourishing

:M tie  Ann Brophy holds her three • year - old son Luke's 
:b a à d  a ;  Linden, N.J., Police Detective Gerald Caffrey 
>takM his fingerprint at St. Elizabeth's School. The

fingerprinting program, which started Tuesday, Isj 
voluntary and is being used to develop a record for the 
future identity of lost children. (AP Laserphoto)

ByKOSOMOOGUCHl
AsMeiated P reu  Writer
TOKYO ( AP )  -  The 

ancient  " s e r o b a n , ”  or 
abacus, is holding its own in 
Japan's schools and offices, 
virtually unaffected by the 
onslaught of fancy electronic 
calculators.

Educators hail them as 
e f f e ct ive  tools to teach 
children basic math concepts. 
Ticket-sellers swear by them, 
ta i accountants wield them, 
shopowners keep them beside 
cash regim es, and many 
banks require job applicants 
to  d e m o n s t r a t e  t h e i r  
proficiency in using the 
abacus.

The rectangular computing 
tray, usually framed with 
wood, has several rows of five 
beads — one in its upper 
section, four on the bottom. 
By sliding the beads back and 
f o r th ,  users  can  add,  
subtract, multiply or divide.

Japanese merchants first 
broujdit abacuses here from 
China around the llth  
c e n t u r y .  T h e  d e v i c e ,  
originally using bamboo rods, 
was developed in China as 
early as the 6th century B.C. 
The Egyptians used pebbles 
to calculate in the same 
manner  dur ipg the Sth 
century B.C.

Today, in Tokyo's bustling 
Ginza district. 10 workers 
iasue 30,000 subway tickets a 
month with the aid of the 
abacus.

“ It's faster than modern 
gadgets for figuring out the 
change." said Kinya Egawa 
of the Teito Rapid Transit 
Authority. “ Once you are 
accustomed to the abacus, 
it's very reliable. ”  he said.

He and his ctdieagues use 
computer-aided calculators 
to issue long-term commuter 
tickets between various 
destinations over Tokyo's 
m a ze  o f  c r i s s c r o s s i n g  
subways.

But when it's time to hand 
over the change, he says he 
always uses his abacus as a 
"double-check"

Takashi Ono o f the Bank of 
Tokyo said almost half of the
6.000 workers there regularly 
finger their abacus beads —

simply because “ it's faster" 
than u s i n g  e l e c t r o n i c  
calculators.

Attachment to the abacus is 
deeply entrenched even in the 
nation's electronics industry 
— Koichi Ozaki, spokesman 
for Matsushita Electric, said 
num erical calculations in 
many clerical Jobs are still 
done with the abacus.  
Workers  at Matsushita. 
Japan ' s  largest e lectric  
appliance enterprise, have 
organized a "soroban club" 
to keep their calculating 
skills honed.

“ Parents and teachers 
consider the abacus the best 
means for children to learn 
math concepts." said Hiroshi 
Mizumura. chairman of the 
n o n - p r o f i t  League  f or  
Soroban Education of Japan 
Inc. "Most Japanese mothers 
are very enthusiastic about 
teaching their children to do

s i m p l e  a d d i t i o n  and  
subtraction.''

The League's 10,000 abacus 
t e a c h e r s  o f f e r  pr ivate  
courses  in the ancient 
calculating art here. Eleven 
of its members staff branch 
offices in California. Sao 
Pauk). Brazil and jSan Rafael. 
Mexico, said Mizumura.

Michio Nanj'o o f  the 
National Abacus Education 
Federation said 3.2 million 
students — most still in 
primai7  school — took the 
proficiency tests for the 
abacus last year.

Abacus training is part of 
th e  n a t i o n a l  s c h o o l  
curriculum for third-and 
fointh-graders. And many of 
the 20 mill ion children 
enrolled in the nation's 60.000 
“ juku"  — private cram  
schoois to help children bone 
up on their studies — take 
Classes to learn the abacus.

Historic church bells are still pealing
. B y  CINDY c o x  

^  Laacastcr New Era
* LANCASTER. Pa. (AP) -
• The clean tone of clapper 
; against cold steel clangs out 
. across the clear, crisp air.

It's  a perfect day for 
.ringing bells — a cool.  
! snappy, bright Saturday 
;inoridng. With a resounding 
v"bong." Eric Pippart lets 
¡.loose with a chorus of "A 
vMighty Fortress Is Our God" 
;,from Oie steeple of the Trinity 

Lutheran Church.
He pushes down vigorously 

: on wooden paddles attached 
to bright yel low ropes 
attached to the clappers of 
nine bells high in the steeple.

As the last note fades from 
the air, Pippart. 38. steps 
aside to let his co-ringer. 
William Paul, take a turn 
Paul. S6. signs on with his 

^ d e m a rk  song. "Hark the 
Voice of Jesus Crying." and 
then launches into a 17th 
M ntury hymn by Johann 
Cruger that he discovered 
while on a trip in Waidkirch. 
West Germany, last year.

Paul ,  a Mi l l e r sv i l l e  
¡resident, and Pippart. a

Lancaster city resident, are 
p r a c t i c i n g  f o r  the i r  
performances that take place 
after the 8:45 a m. and 11 
a m. Sunday services at 
Trinity.

The two men take turns 
ringing the bells every week.

Paul pushes down the 
paddles powerfully as he 
plays, carefully following a 
series of numbers jotted on 
the back of an envelope that 
correspond to numbers 
chalked onto the paddles.

"You must develop a good 
left arm to play the bells." 
Paul says. "The heavier bells 
are on the left."

The two men ring the bells 
from a tiny wooden chamber 
inside Trinity's steeple. To 
get there, they have to climb 
a staircase to the church's 
organ chamber, thread their 
way through that skinny 
room and climb another 22 
narrow, winding steps up to 
the stone room that houses 
the bell-ringing chamber.

The little room is literally 
surrounded by history. On the 
opposite walls are hundreds 
of signatures — graffiti from

the steeple's painters who 
signed their names, and the 
date of each painting.

Paul and Pippart have been 
chiming at their church since 
February 1980. They were 
both recruited by Trinity’s 
organist. Peter Brown, who 
w as s e a r c h i n g  f o r  , a 
replacement  for former 
ringer Bill Hutchinson.

Ilie two men never really 
had any formal instruction on 
how to ring the bells, but 
learned as they went along.

“ I c a n ' t  p l a y  any  
instruments and I can't read 
music." Pippart says. "But 
it's really not too hard. The 
hardest thing to get is the 
rhythm of playing "

Paul,  who p lays the 
clarinet, adds. "Some of the 
ropes are sticky and that’s 
something you have to 
compensate for on a Sunday 
morning. There is a certain 
touch to playing.

For tneir repertoire, the 
men have a little recipe file 
with over  200 hymns ,  
transcribed into numbers, at 
their d i sposal .  And, if 
necessary, new musii

t ranscribed by Paul or 
Pippart's wife, Jane, who is a 
music teacher in an area 
school district.

A l th oug h  their  l itt le 
bel l - ringing cham ber is 
stifling in the summer and 
freezing in the winter, the two 
men say they would not give 
up the privilege of ringing 
Trinity's bells.

"It's the challenge of doing 
s o m e t h i n g  d i f f e r e n t  
musically," Paul says. “ I 
think a lot of people think we 
just push a few buttons and 
then they play automatically. 
They don't realize we play 
them one bell at a tim e."

Pippart and Paul have 
shared in what they do with

iMindreda of other bell-ringers 
who have played at Trinity 
since 1761. In that year, the 
largest and oldest bell in the
steeple was cast in London 
and sent to Lancaster.

This 1,000-pound bronze bell 
was installed in the church's 
old stone building on South 
Duke Street, while a new 
church was built across the 
street.

While hanging there, the 
bell rang for the signing of the
Declaration of Independence. 
In 17M, the lOS-foot steeple of 
th e  new  c h u r c h  w a s  
completed and the bell was 
m ov^  acrou  the street.
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